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jfrec Sbnugljt.
REPLY TO “A QUERY FROM ITALY,” 

AND TO OTHER RELATED CRITI
CISMS.

Tu the Editor of the Banner of Light: ^

In a late issue of your journal, Signor Damia
ni, of Naples, Italy, expresses a kindly regret 
for the spiritual darkness which to him appears 
to surround our’countryman, Mr. A. J. Davis, 
in. regard to some “ fundamental truths ’’ of 
Spiritualism, and relative to what he does and 
does not believe.

Having waited in vain for a reply from our 
genial brother, Mr. Davis, or for some one more 
able than myself to grasp the important ques
tions referred to, and in which I am mucli in
terested, I have presumed to send you the fol
lowing reply:

It may not be amiss hero to say, on tlie 
ground of my early acquaintance with his ca
reer, that Mr. Davis lias, from its ffrst express
ion, or rather from its modern revival, entered 
his positive protest, fully and firmly, against 
that puerile and baseless fancy of the world’s 
childhood called preexistence or reincarnation, 
and ho has said, it would seem, all that sound 
sense and philosophy need say, to indicate its 
utter impossibility in the nature of things, and 
its total inharmony with the laws of life and 
with spiritual evolution. If this reasonable 
protest, made from a positive knowledge ac- 

\qnired_byJiiaspecial method of research; and 
iHilsreasonabie disapproval of the same, based 
in the philosophy of .spirit which he has amply 
expounded, be not enough to prove the fallacy 
of this myth of darkness and ignorance, it 
most conclusively proves that the public mind 
is still in bondage—lias not yet grown to a stat
ure that will permit strong and healthy thought 
—is not ripe enough—has not yet advanced suf
ficiently up to the light of the divine philoso
phy to receive any further substantial pabulum. 
If this inference is correct, then the apparent 
hunger or demand for more of the divine food 
manifested by the people is only fictitious, arid 
pet opinions still obstruct the way, to the ex
clusion of mature reason and philosophy. It 
may be well to say here also that Signor Dami
ani (as well as others here among us) is quite 
wrong in supposing tliat this Brahmanicalniyth 
is deemed a “ fundamental truth” of Spiritual
ism. There are but few who hold to this un- 
philosophical opinion of reincarnation which 
he deems so vital—few who take it into serious 
consideration at alL

Before the first demonstration of spirit pres
ence at Rochester,—Mr, Davis had made deep 
incursions into the domain and nature of the 
spiritual universe, into the complex nature of 
man, and also Into the Second Sphere of human 
■existence. He had also made a careful and 
methodical investigation of the ground upon 
which our beautiful Philosophy is based; pre
sented a new and higher system of ethics; fore
told with prophetic clearness that intercom- 

• munication between this and the Second Sphere 
would be opened; and finally presented to the 
world a system of material and spiritual cos
mogony and its evolution, which flashed up from 
the horizon of old lines of thought with a bril
liancy that startled the world with amazement. 
Now think you that at this late day he would 
mar the Truth by any unmeaning statements, 
when his interior experience and training have 
been so varied and manifold?* No ; he said 
just what he intended to say. But if people 
misunderstand, as many in this country also 
have misunderstood him, would it not be well 
to study and compare what he has previously 
written before venturing criticism? Some
where in his writings will be found full ex
planations, and if carefully collated, the mean- 

' ing will be clear and unmistakable. It is possi
ble that irrepressible writers and critics in our 
own country, as well as elsewhere, have not en
tered so deeply into the sanctuary of nature— 
have not been so perfectly in harmony with the 
subject named, as was the specially-constituted 
mind of the modern seer. His encyclopedic in
vestigations antedate by years of external time 
the mere opinions of his critics or accusers; or, 
if we count by the calendar of the spirit, he 
antedates them by ages. His writings, had they 
been not merely read novel-like, but studied as 
subjects of an interior nature should be, and 
interpreted in the light of pure Philosophy and 
Truth, would have preserved the public mind 
from any mythological miasma, insured a men- 

„ y?15?s?ft °J L<sht, however, did not receive the cor- 
™»™ *x>rtof to0 °r4t“> <£ n<f •: credo, to which Sig Damiani

tai health, revealed divine truths grand and 
broad enough to annihilate the figment of re
incarnation which has since afflicted it. Neither 
would there have been a vacant place found in 
the average popular belief for that other idea 
—temporary “ spirit displacement ” — so glibly 
advocated by unphilosophical minds.

Compare what he says in the “non credo" 
which appears to puzzle Sig. Damiani, with 
what he has abundantly said in years past—not 
witli tlie opinions of critics, nor witli what me
diums who are not always liberated from local 
or inherent influences insist upon; but com
pare his present statements with his past ex
position of philosophy. We find a clear con
sistency that is in perfect unison with princi
ples and with interior truth which, in tlie light 
of the Harmonial Philosophy, proves tlie con
ceit of reincarnation to lie a mere figment of 
slip-shod ignorance.

Our Neapolitan friend, perhaps, has not pene
trated into the domain of spiritual and material 
nature so deeply, nor with the same systematic 
preparation, abstraction or mental discipline as 
friend Davis has, else lie would not say that 
“Mr. Davis will allow that ‘seeing is believing.’ ” 
Sig. Damiani himself knows in his best moments 
of thought that seeing is not believing, for ap
pearances are too often fallacious, and seeing 
alone, even in clairvoyance, is of little value with
out the exercise of the understanding. It is 
like observing a mere theatrical show when it 
lias no significance.

Mr. Davis was earliest among recent philoso
phers to teach the evolution theory, notwith
standing tlie claims made by science in favor of 
Spencer, Darwin or Huxley. But he never 
taught that man was evolved from the animal 
kingdom. In this Sig. Damiani, with many 
others, is mistaken. Mr. Davis taught, ns early 
as 184(1-7, that the physical part of man is evolved 
from, or developed through, the animal king
dom, and that the purpose of this varied ani
mal kingdom is simply a means to unfold the 
physical man. He also taught what others do 
not in this connection—that the spiritual part1 
of man is evolved from 'tlie spiritual kingdom— 
that, as an entirety, man is the result of the 
combined evolutions of the" two kingdoms, the 
intent and purpose at tlie outset having been a 
culmination of all preceding essentials in the 
human individuality, and that the two kingdoms 
met first under immortal possibilities in the ulti
mate,. or man. He clearly shows also, that the 
animal kingdom is but a part—a single pier, as 
it were—upon which man’s physical structure is 
builded; that the spiritual kingdom is another 
basis, from which was evolved in a reverse man
ner, in due time, the diviner part of man, and 
the union of the two unfoldings forms the eter
nal, arch, the compound entirety, or the immor
tal individual, man. All elements are not used 
or employed in the constitution of the animal. 
He is not a microcosm, because lie has not a 
totality of affinities. Hence he disintegrates 
physically and vitally in favor of the superior 
ultimate, man—who alone is entire, containing 
all elements—who alone is immortal. In these 
things tlie Harmonial Philosophy differs some
what from external science.

The beautiful white lilv or the sweet rose of 
Damascus could enter, grow up with and fit tlie 
deserted shell of a lobster about as perfectly as 
the human spirit could enter or grow up with 
the live or deserted carcass of an animal, as the 
deluded rei'nearna^ionists claim. The prevail
ing law in nature is a radical step forward and 
upward on the spiral stairway—“ nearer, my 
God, to thee I ” It is not retrogressive. Mr. 
Davis early taught, and still teaches, that the 
human spirit must grow up from organic incep
tion conjointly with the human physical organi
zation for the purpose of individualization ; that 
a spirit’ cannot animate or actuate a body in 
which it has not been conjointly evolved or as
sociated from inception (except by a transient 
psychological influence); that, when it once 
leaves that body, it cannot by any possibility re
turn into it, and never under any circumstances 
can it return into any other body, be it occupied 
or deserted. An organized or self-conscious and 
individualized human spirit could not possibly 
fit any encasement or body but its own, with 
which it was conjointly and intimately devel
oped. The puerile nonsense of an organized 
human spirit retrogressing to a lower kingdom, 
and entering the carcass, dead, living or being 
born, of any animal for a career of discipline, or 
entering that of any other human body than its 
own, as taught by the reincarnation myth, is 
too utterly absurd to be for a moment enter
tained by any healthy mind, or ever to draw 
from Mr. Davis any further refutation, proba
bly. He has seen too much of the divine uses 
of things and purposes of laws—has seen too 
clearly and studied too deeply the object and 
intent of nature, and the divine sublimity and 
system of the spiritual universe, to waste any 
further time or special argument on this child
ish reincarnation or obsession folly. He has 
probably said all he can say on this subject con
sistently with the existing status of popular 
spiritual intelligence. And, as the writer views 
it, if people have not improved from what he 
has patiently written, the loss is their own, for 
a grand philosophy, infinite in its bearing and 
comprehension, has been unfolded and is re
corded in the annals of the world, and all who 
run may read. Will men avail themselves of 
his peculiar labor ?

When Copernicus boldly announced the phi
losophy of the solar system, many well-meaning 
friends expressed thoif regret, even horror at 
the theory. “Seeing andbelieving,” these friends 
or critics assumed to know differently and bet
ter than he did. But pet opinions were in the 
crucible and dogmas were being overthrown. 
As time advanced, who proved to be right—those 
critics who held to mere opinion—were actuated 
by scientific and religious fears, and who did no

true labor to ascertain where the truth really 
lay, or he who saw clearly and understood tlie 
laws and principles upon which tlie true system 
of the universe was founded? Similarly does 
the modern seer, with his rare and special pow
ers, enter not only the deep recesses of external 
nature but the deeper spiritual interior of man, 
and', with a clear eye and lightning mind, seeks 
with kindly endeavor to unfold the truth, the 
working of laws and principles from the,centre 
of man’s constitution outwardly to their contact 
witli matter, and inwardly to an assimilation 
with tlie eternal and divine. Can it be that 
speculative opinions in Spiritualism, largely 
prevailing to-day, and which, when tested liy 
reason, prove void of any philosophical basis, 
will be received by thinking minds instead of a 
true, philosophy? If so, it is strong evidence 
that such minds are void of sound thought, and 
are incompetent to reason upon tlie spiritual 
nature of man and his glorious destiny. In such 
minds, exhumed Oriental vagaries and reani
mated old records, whose real origin the ages 
have long since obliterated, will meet with 
preferable acceptance even in this boasted age 
of enlightenment. Manifestations through as
sumed media are regarded by these minds as 
being far superior in value, and infinitely more 
important to the individual, than the exercise 
of reason and sound intelligence in spiritual 
things.

In this connection permit me to say that Mr. 
Davis is as loyal to the fact of true mediumship 
as any thinking mind need lie, for he is fully 
aware that it has effected a great;.work. Its 
manifold phases reach all minds in a way that 
nothing else can. But clairvoyance, as yet so 
little understood, is still of rare occurrence, and 
is, therefore, not so available on all occasions. 
Tlie medium is a channel through which is con
veyed any sentiment,’good, had or indifferent, 
and, like tlie telegraphic clerk and wire, is sub
ject to whatever, may come from—you know not 
whom. Yet under pure and high moral sur
roundings its value no man can estimate. He 
does not underrate mediumship, as some sup
pose, for no one understands its nature and va
ried pliases better than lie does, and his "Spirit
ual Intercourse ” stands first and alone in re
gard to its philosophy. But his specialty is 
trained clairvoyance, which, unlike reason, is an 
inherent faculty of the spirit. This is engerm- 
ed in every hunian soul, but,like reason, it is 
rarely developed here, tlie average advancement 
of the present human’Iife not yet requirH^j its 
universal development; forwe are still on a'self
ish, ambitious, money-grasping plane. The time 
will come, however, when men shall outgrow 
these crude tendencies; when the moral facul
ties shall be in the ascendant; and then (lie 
clear vision of this highest action of all the com
bined elements and faculties of the spirit will 
be the rule and not the exception.

In a school where untaught pupils are formed 
into a class, the preceptor does not first spend 
his time in presenting the theorepis and prob
lems of geometry, trigonometry and the calcu
lus. They have not tlie groundwork, the men
tal drill or preparedness to comprehend him. 

.They are yet in tlie rudiments, and possibly 
hover heard the term geometry before. After a 
few years of hard, pains-taking study and expe
rience they will possess tlie proper basis of men- 
tal power and comprehension to be benefited liy 
advanced studies; but without honest, hard 
study and patient application little advance can 
ever be made.

To me it appears that many stand in such re
lation to the Harmonial Philosophy. The pre
paredness by which ideas are made clear and 
familiar is wanting, apparently, in tlie public 
mind, and those of the higher life, who ever de
sire to lead us to a broatjer and better philoso
phy and to more practical views of life, may 
fail in their endeavor, not because they liave 
not the truth, but because we labor not for true 

enlightenment and comprehension; because we 
*are not sufficiently unfolded by systematic self
training to receive their impartations; because 
we have not a basis of thought in which tlie di
vine idea can be lodged or implanted. The fault 
is with us, not witli them. We lack receptive 
culture and spiritual reasoning—that culture 
and reasoning which would permit us to re
ceive truths, principles or ideas by which to in
terpret all external facts and passing phenom
ena. Let us not make the mistake that a psy
chometric quickening of the mental eye is clair
voyance, or that clairvoyance, per se, is the per
fect phase of man’s spirit activity. When a 
thorough understanding of what we see clair- 
voyantly, when trained interior knowledge and 
interior discipline are added to clear sight, tlien 
we stand on a rock not easily assailed, and we 
assimilate with a knowledge and wisdom of a 
higher sphere. J. B. Loomis.

New York, Sept., 1878. ,

835=” What shall you say of the vitality in that 
church which, with its many-pointed fingers 
toward heaven, still refuses admission to the 
spirit of truth in any form of angelic ministra
tion to-day, and turns aside from the very open 
gateway that leads to its own interpretation and 
its own foundation ? . . . But that other and 
broader church which is alive in tlie world, has 
it not been heralded by the spirit of human bro
therhood? Has it not been announced by the 
tokens and signs that have been in the sky ? Ilas 
not the voice of prophecy and inspiration fore
told it, and are not gifts being poured out up
on all flesh, as they were promised? Are not 
these the latter days of the kingdom of Christ,- 
and is not this spirit of .truth approaching, 
this Comforter that revealetli all things ? And 
those that have ears to hear do they not hear 
the voice of the spirit; those that have eyes do 
they not see visions of the spiritual realm; those 
that have understanding do they not compre
hend the angelic states that lie beyond?— Spirit 
John Wesley, through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond.

®bc Rostrum. Tlie lovely whiteness of the Illy grows out of this con- 
dlllnn. ft Is possible In love our enemies. Something 
displeases you, something angers you. something re
pels you, and yet there Is something in their nature 
that is not unlovely, to find it you must look beneath 
tlie surface: seek patiently, and you will find some 
good element In every one’s nature. We do not ask 
you to love sin: tliat you should not do. We do not 
ask you to love that whleli otTemls you. We ask you 
to love that soul that suffers through sin. And we be
lieve that Is Just what Jesus meant when he told the 
people to love their enemies. Tin' highest happiness 
in all tlie world comes from that blending of d(vinlty 
witli humanity, which Is a logical union, and Is tlie 
true, practical Christianity.

Now. when In those days Jesus saw tlie greal need 
of sorrowing, suffering humanity, he says Hie fields are 
white for the harvest, but the laborers are few. When 
Jesus had gathered In the harvest, when he hail dime 
Ills work, lie entered the door of Immortality, eternal 
life.

Eighteen hundred years have passed away, ami yet 
the fields are white for Ilie harvest, hut tlie laborers 
are few. But. you say. what work Is I here to lie done? 
Friends, is there untiling to do? Look through a city 
like this, anil let the sail eunilillon of society answer 
you that. One hundred thousand men and women are 
here who would be glad to labor If they had any way 
loobtalnlt. Capital ami labor must go side by side, 
hand in hand. A house illvlded against itself cannot 
stand. And In this city, where there Is so much suffer- 
ing and want, Is there nothing, nothing for you tp do ? 
No lesson of Jesus, no lesson of charity, no lesson of 
right to lie preached, anil to lie learned, ami tn be 
praetieeil by humanity? The world Is full of sighs, 
full of sadness, full of weeping eyes. Is there no work 
to lie done? Show that your religion Is the Inver of 
all humanity. Ilie Inver nf Ilie wnrbl. the blessed cx- 
presslnn of the true’ Saviour. Let not your religion be 
like tlie priest's who passed by Ilie man who hall fallen 
among thieves, and was robbed and lay bleeding and 
naked and dying, the priest anil Levite passing by on 
the other side.

Is tliere nothing to be done? Truly ” the fields are 
white fur tlie harvest, but tlie laborers are few." Is 
there nothing to be done to bring Into tlie fields new 
laborers? Now If we could iM one thing for humanity 
we could du many things; lint we say, do tills one 
thing -make tliat which Is called religion not only reli
gion in name, but a religion of deeds, of life ; make 11 
save not only the souls of the people, but the tellies of 
the people also; make Ils Intluenee wide-spread for 
good ; and anything tliat uplifts any person—man, wo- 
iiiaii. or child—you llnil in that tlie true religion of 
Christianity. ’ -

But. friends, while this work seems so great, It Is not 
wise tn fold your arms and leave the work for some one 
else to do. Each sunbeam In the work of Nature has 
its office to fulfill, jind so each life, however simple It 
may lie, however narrow it may lie. however situated 
in tills earthly existence, each one has a work, and a 
glorious work to ilo.r -■

But. you say, what van I do? Love humanity, help 
humanity; strive to live the truth; make yunr Chris
tian nature to blossom In the great tree of life, where 
suffering humanity, looklng up to It, shall emulate your 
example. Make your life beautiful and bright; make 
It like the bending, loaded boughs of orchard trees,

Remember, hi your lives. If you can wipe away one 
tear, If you can help one life, if you can remove one 
stumbling-block, if you can make one stronger. If you 
can uplift one, If you can help one. guide line In the 
path of truth and right—and lie assured you can do It 
—you are living your (’liristlaiilty. and yon arc among 
tlie glorious band of reirpi’rs, aihlkTilV’ieapers are the 
angels.

Spiritualism is tlie religion of humanity; It shows you 
duties and meanings whleli before may have been von- 
cealeil to you ; it leaches you that the highest happi
ness is found in the’iilghest good : It takes from Chris
tianity the spirit of-sectarian theology, and brings you 
to the love of childhood and manhood and womanhood. 
Ain)makes religion not a garment that you arelo wear- 
‘oh the Sabbath day only, but on every day ; something 
that you live, something tliat ytm breathe, something 
that you do, something tliat Is present in your thoughts 
and in your deeds; and witli a religion like tliat you 
can go through this life In peace ami happiness,-with 
tlie assurance of entering the spirit-land where all Is 
purity, love, peace, and goodness, ft is truly beauti
ful, truly divine.

By your efforts, liy your aspirations, by your practi
cal religion, conic forth in tlie spirit of truth, In liberal 
sentiment, in deeds that are manly, deeds that are tin
man, deeds that glow with love divine, so tliat while 
the fields are white for tlie harvest the laborers shall 
not lie few.

The Fields, the Harvest, the Laborers.
Inspirational Address Delivered by Mr*. Nellie 

J. T. Ilrlglinm before tlie First Norlely
orNpIrliunllHlM, In New York City, 

on Nundny Evening,.
Sept. anih. i«N.

[Ki'liorled for the Binmeror Light hr (<oorg<> >1. MclIHh.)

“ The Ileitis are white for the liarvest, but the laborers 
are few." There Is no poetry in the world more sublime 
than that which we find In the Bible; and in all its 
beautiful poetry wc know of no words more truthful 
than these which we have repeated as our subject: " The 
ileitis are white for tlie harvest, lint the laborers are 
few.” Much of the language of that great book is mys
tical, holding, as It were, under tlie veil of human speech 
some deeper meaning, though you tin not see it at tlie 
first glance, yet It Is a beautiful fact that while the sur
face meaning Is dear to you amt valuable, the deeper 
your search is. tlie more you learn, and the greater Is Ils 
use. In tlie days In which these words were spoken 
Christianity was brought to man, unfolded, as far as It 
could be then, not entirely unfolded, for Jesus taught 
there were many things lie would yet explain, but the 
people could hot hear them, and consequently he gave 
them what he saw was best for them ; he placed his 
truths outlines like a beacon light far ahead of tlie 
people, and the comprehension of tlie people, so that 
while it Interested them, it called them forward, it 
moved and impelled them toward a higher amt a better 
spiritual unfoldnicnt. In his day, then, It seems that 
tlie fields were white for tlie harvest. lie probably did 
not mean all the people of- the world, blit- those which 
surrounded him. But tlie laborers wore few. And 
why were they few? Because they lacked the compre
hension, the spiritual clement and ability to read) tlie 
hearts of Ilie people to make the truth plain to them ; 
because men were full of selfishness, thinking of them
selves, living for tlielr own personal interests. It is 
not any wonder that they could not awaken to the 
great'and beautiful truths of Christianity; great, and 
yet so simple, that If the human lieart Is unfolded from 
its prejudices and selfishness, these truths are as plain 
to the mind as thesim at midday. That whleli stands 
between man a^lwavcn almost always is ids pride ; 
his prejudice is ihiyleldlng.

You sometimes wonder what Is the real goal of hu
manity, what the world Is seeking for. A11 are seeking 
for this one thing, happiness. It Is the great object, It 
Is that for which , you strive, even as men strove In an
cient days. Those to whom Jesus spoke were full of 
prejudice and pride. They had their common religion. 
They believed themselves to be the peculiar penpie. ami 
In a great many tilings they were extremely peculiar. 
Holding to their narrowness, tlielr selfishness, and 
their contracted prejudices,-they belfot cd’God was their 
God that they seemed to hold - by eight to their individ
ual possession. And, believing tills, of course there 
was no room In. their minds for higher truths; yet in 
tlielr pride, In their passion, in tlie very clement of 
their religion, they were seeking for earthly greatness, 
earthly happiness, for tiicy were not sufficiently spir
itual to have revealed to them the full and beautiful 
light from tlie life beyond.

True, there was a division in their own religion—tlie 
Sadducees and the Pharisees; one believed in a future 
life; jlie other believed in strict morality here on earth, 
according to tlie Jewish understanding of rigid and 
duty; one believed that death was tlie long slumber, 
the blotting out of nature, of individuality. To these 
people Jesus came speaking such sentiments of truth, 
tliat they looked upon him—both parties looked upon 
him—with a spirit Of wonder lu their minds. Jesus 
saw tlie sufferings of humanity, lie saw what was needed 
tube done; he saw tliat the fields were white for the 
harvest, but the laborers were few. That is, there 
were few who were sufficiently unselfish for the field, 
and had a spirit to labor for the good of humanity.

Tlie Jews, loving themselves, and believing that those 
will) were outside tlielr narrow ranks were heathen,' 
they looked upon the Gentiles with that strong spirit of 
censure and bitterness. But Jesus stood among them 
quietly pursuing his .own course, and teaching by word 
and by deed Ids own beautiful and peaceful religion. 
Ifo stood among tlie Publicans and sinners; he walked 
among the poor and lowly. Do you wonder that In 
doing all this he awakened the censure of the Jews? 
They demanded that he be put to death. And when 
they were about to execute tills gentle, loving teacher, 
theAasked him what lie had to say. Do you remember 
those words, how, witli the cl^ar searching eye of the 
spirit, he lookctl and read tlie wickedness of tlielr 
hearts?

You remember where Christ speaks of tlie woman 
taken in tlie act of sin, and lie says, “If any man among 
you is without sin, let him cast the first stone at her;” 
and one by one they went away—Jesus at the same time 
stooping down and writing witli ids finger upon the 
sand; and when lie arose up, lie was alone with tlie 
poor, sin-stained creature, and lie then asked her, 
“Woman, where are thine accusers?” He found theie 
was no one to bring an accusation against her. Then 
what said he—lie who saw so much, of pain, and sor
row, and temptation, and weakness of humanity,'and 
how much of tlie stumbling and the wrong grows out 
of human weakness? He said to her, "Neither do I 
condemn thee; go and sin no more.” Those are golden 
words. Ont of the white spirituality of his nature 
there was nothing to tlirow at tills soul as a barbed 
arrow—not a word of anger, not a word of scorn—but 
he said, “Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin no 
more.”

Do you remember, when they asked him, “Who is my 
neighbor?" the answer he gave to them, of Hie man 
who was journeying from one place to another, and 
fell among thieves, and they stripped him of his.gar
ments, and left him dying, as It seemed, by the way
side? A priest drew near and saw the man, and lie 
passed by on the other side. This was not one of his 
friends—It was not a member of his church—and he 
passed by on -the other side. A Levite came along, 
and he also passed by on the other side. Of course, it 
was much easier for them to pass by than to do any
thing for tlie poor sufferer. And here we have an ex
ample of selfishness. But there camo a man at last, a 
Samaritan—and you know how tlie Jews persecuted 
these Samaritans; but this Samaritan, passing along, 
saw the man naked and dying, and lie went to him and 
poured oil upon his wounds and bound them up; and 
he put the man on his own beast, and took him to a 
place where he would be eared for, telling the host if 
what he had given was not enough, he would return 
and give him more. There is an example of true kind
ness, of true brotherhood—the spirit of Christianity.

Jesus taught tlicm to love their enemies. Oh. but 
• you say, how Is a man ever to love his enemies? Can 

you love that which Is hateful to you—love that which 
Is unlovely? You say you might as well expect white
ness where there Is-only filth and mud and slime. But 
cannot you find whiteness where mud and slime arc?

A Sermon with Happing Accompani
ment. r

To the Editor of the Bunner of Light:
On a pleasant’Sunday morning, a few weeks 

since, I had occasion to visit a friend suffering 
from chronic disease, in a distant portion of the 
city. After ministering to his necessities I at
tended service at a venerable church close by, 
where many zealous clergymen have defended 
the aneientlcreeds which they doubtless believ
ed to be truth unalloyed. Their worthy suc
cessor entered upon his theme with boldness, 
and fidelity. His subject was the humiliating 
disgrace brought upon the Church by dishonest 
practices of persons reputed to be religious. 
The preacher was not disposed to apologize for 
such offenders, but earnestly exhorted his hear
ers to take warning from these examples of hu
man frailty, and to walk always in tlie path of 
rectitude and honor.

While listening to the speaker’s glowing words 
my attention was attracted by peculiar sounds 
which have become familiar to my ears in other 
places, but which could hardly be expected with
in an edifice permeated with the magnetism of 
our Puritan ancestors. Nevertheless the raps 
came distinctly: one, two, three, a dozen of 
them in quick succession—apparently on the 
wall, eight or ten feet distant from the pew as
signed to me by the courteous sexton. Other 
persons certainly heard the unusual sounds, but 
probably explained the mystery to their own 
satisfaction, at least, by saying to themselves, 
“rats,” rather than “raps.” Although the con
ditions were so unfavorable, I was confident, at 
the time, that the raps were identical in origin 
with those which I had so often heard in the 
circle-room, and not infrequently in my own 
chamber during the night watches.

Before the setting of the sun on that memora
ble Sunday, it was my privilege to meet a test 
medium, whose name is well known to the read
ers of the Hanner. From her oracular lips I 
was assured that the sounds in the church were 
indeed produced by spirit visitors unseen by 
mortal eyes. A. B. Weymouth, M. D.

66 Church street, Boston.’Oct. 1st, 1878.
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; time f ami ally burst Better dip than clothe I (Then sprinkling stream* ot pure, magnetic light! RAMBLEB IN CONNECTICUT.’

THE CHILDREN’S HARVEST.

Tlie children cannot gather the wheat,

Their i'"n’little Stere In tm,I: 
uc-s. wli.it I- the h.im-a they arc tn.

Willi 'nmel "ily shaking?
Ib'imd and 'lathi .Tnd I eaulifiil all.

sui'h a common foot, I thought. ’
Now I lie on the dust-heap, forgotten, likojny I. 

dearest mistress. I, too, should like to die quite, , 
and cannot, for although all 1 lie.sat in is gone from : 
Tin', my sole is too lasting. How long still will 
this sole defy the pains of time and rejection!' 
And what would the unthankful japanned shoes 
say if they saw me ly ing here under rubbish and ’ 
a-lies? All, Imw fearful it is when all material

He laid a hand upon the lifted brow, 
And thus unto her reverent spirit spoke:]

They till up their bosket- under the toe.
And they pimp, and run. and play.

Till tlie reaper- taking lln lr Ie ne they see.
And then thi v-c.iini'ci aw.iv.

Guess wli.it was Ilie lurG'st :!.' V Were making.
With -..in. l-<.h -baking"

Itimnd and -c.irb r. iml lelimv a- well.

aml'gloss is hurst, old ami dirty, to lie here with i 
indestrio tibb- sides in the dirt-! I wish that
ami my remcmbramo nerr quite dead I

I;

Mr. /. r. If/i a. '..>.. r It \>b'
THE BAPTISM OF POWER.
-i i si: i nod 1 nr ' ii"« s op r un:.

Joan of Arc, my tender child. 
Amid all foulness undented.

■ Amid all falsehood meekly true; 
Let this light tout'll thy soul, endue 
With godlike strength, still undismayed 
Before the worst. Hi'ide Maid I 
From this hour all weakness Illes thee; 
Into I’ownu t now baptize thee— 
Power to meet Hie loiHi-li pack 
That are bowling n*iiml Hiy track; 
All their Ik'lHlMi aiL ib fe.it

" With a wisdom pule aii'l sweet; 
Vnslirhiklng in tin’ I'entllel dire. 
Dare Hie stake, ilBaim tin- tin-1 
Tims upllfli il. ealm ami bee. 
To Hie heau iis. that in '.' iiim- Hive.

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
irrl”’h ' ’ \ " ’• . '• • U- lt'.iniMjt </

{ h* r life.

WH A T A Sil' >E l:l!I.ATEI> Ti । ME.
1 .Hu a fill" I'l.i '.. -.itiii .I; . , xi t i "Irgaiit 

ni'b]". 1 । "ii........ii: "f tl"''iii-: -If ^■■'!l"|‘. 

patient I;. n\A x ii a. i. ni-!'. a Lt th' f". t wa- th
1m-

profound.

into ini'. Truly I <1" mi de-ei i e to be h ing mm in 
the st reel ., under ail shi m of I ulilii-h. quite f"l-

Mill bi.Uil'l .111'1 l"ltllled I.el. And I el Ilie l.:illil

ll<- paiiM-il: for oh! hL wrL had grown too awful 
* for human uaHTX^human hu:ui to know.

A thrill of honor shot thmiigh every nerve, 
And left Its pa-sage frozen, i hanged to stone, 
She had liven listening, till at im' imsouild 
Wa- given back by her congealing senses. 
He saw ids error, and lie -"light to heal 
Tin: poor soul-stricken hy a thought of love.

Mt< ii u 1.
Oh. nmhli'ii. let the thought of him 
Who sits amid Hie M iai'ldiu, 
Only watting HU tin y -under 
Bonds that part ye. Think and wonder 
At Hie Joys of Heal' n above,

shoe,-pniii.' from the tir-t -hor-makei'- 
It is a gloat eon-.d:iti"ii to mt- t" be a'

Ah! tli.it ua- a

thereupon began -oftlv moving lieri 
to the regular bun's of the m. hr-t i

<\ri w ith lit t Ii*

Iler hoii"ls de-eerated—|«'«ei> withdrawn— 
Her Ute endangered, and lier glorious deeds 
Shrouded III awful darkness, she was left 
Without a fl lend, thus hurilbly alone I 
And Bitterer tar than all the bitterness 
(I'ersiirglng her young life, one baiTed thought 
< ut through her. stinging to the u-ry quick— 
Iler powerlessness to aid the suniring— 
To intnisler. as long had bi im hei wont,

thrust f"i'xanl, > <"।in !tt-iJ". 
her fair load, "ith t lie Blii" , 
little ll'il tui'iitli, « hi. Ii «a- 
showill.' lo l I e.n I) tri'tli, "I 
Ingly. Ib’i to l."'.e fi am>'11 ••! 
a tall. -I't.'B i :i at. • m.c i.i .i 
men ily f :' Il ali'l jlid"l t" a 
Skil'l'l ll I.it I.' i .111'1 tl.lllliT, ,| 
beaut ihii jayatiiied -li. e., t h

and pi"i"kin_di. 
r* and disdainful

mmol

Ah! u hat did t hi
m :

'I hat i ii>d glft^N hh li had nuidr Iht noble life

P;drd 111 Ihc pH "lire of -Wi l l cjuH-irlo. 
That *ui|ubii v»l and blot (hv Innubh* pour.

l lu if v;is n<» mother. bmihrr. father, frbml,

In the shallows, trusting, stand;
In the darkness clasp Ids hand;
Kumi', whatever may betide thee,

. He Is walking cluse beside thee—
Will lii'-llll Ilie evil llnwii
He may make thee all Ids own I 
But think of this, oh maiden,true, 
And let the thought Hiy soul endue 
With truest power.

She looked up. and a Hush 
Warming the paleness of her marble cheek, 
Went like a Hash of sunshine over snow. 
And her sweet voice, so b inter and su tremulous, 
Broke forth beseechingly:

"(Hi. mighty Angel!
Speak, su'd tell me truly. Would such a thought 
.SuHIce to strengthen, and to lead me forth 
Through perils and through siineilngs Infinite?

the

quite r
'•’A h. until I wa

I lif pi •> of hnniaii Wi’h* *, win rnrss
:iunti <l prowh r of Uh plaipH woidd.shaliie

■h .iMiii- io Own hrllMi HrarK

< h-.thi. alidtioUnyhimself

like l.'m -. ..f : 
evening! Ve. 
neiv sh. e liei 
japatined do 
simple du elhli

Ah ! i
W hl' h 
W.'hhl

A. thr .1 mine J ’niMuyUJit.

hr'%!iW ; Jsm
ic i"iaid "| minin'. But the cloud 
upon Ie i wilh aa rushhig weight

ami i"i|i .i"M.tii| Ip :n", mi niiui,'.. .till lappiiiJJ’
.IV iili mr I li>-1 (I Hi' of th" l;iK .w.iliz. * " All ! I hat
wai a be.mi mil euttlh'n that 1 have jusi 
dained with the iTiii' i', dear mamma,' 
she.

-alii But -inM> h!y i ib rp, Ih-liliilng light

night, ami 1 e"ii]il thin 
till' japanned -Ices.
' lli'ii l"tig lav< t Iha 

ri'i'tn, Id" m-t ','Ti"ii. I" 
ing for the li.-bt ef'ih

eaten ill myihik

b.lll he la' 
maid.

bei.'iine nine.I -1
laid in a l'"\. and it -.mird t 1 tnr

sultrv sim mer da

cml "f .'"in i"iiiiiey .*q"Ma',. uuj .1. ;.■ H »nh the 
rest of thi' .........  -'ll t' D line | < ";4<', ami ajain-

I had alie.vlx L.

Thr li>'|e ilhlnr. aimrlie and tai seeing,

The Infante of llvaim was rh'tmeil there I 
All the large l"\r that energized her Mild 
fO.ih> aiyl dale. In Miperhiithan deeds.

mistie-s. he, ,.14 rln-tbity and .-'prighuini'-s 
had vani-la'd ; -lie I if: cd tlie f""t w hi. hl eh it bed 
wearily and languidly. I omld Tmt explain it

the lay aniied -I.... »
Spll'lld"! "f • 

only tailed ;

O' sought, as I did. 
I ;ne tjmmgh all the

Ie and talk. The ja] tinned db

they . "Ini' til Ineel

tli'Mn "ii its Bank

me. p"IL|ied alid faultless.
• a lake in the । ark and sat

The liltle wales broke
s| irklinJ i'll the sh"fe. I pei'i I'd out from tinder 
th" white...folded dvaj ery of my ii.iMiei, and 

. looked at Her fail eutly lo ad. Sad and melan-
clioly -lie glazed on the lake, and -lowly, softly, 
came two large Bright tears out of her deep blue 

’ eyes like little waves out of the water. Sud-

They brought lier a little child in lung, white 
robes richly trimmed nitli laee. "(live him to 
me—the dear little one that I have -o longingly 
expected!" -he cried out ; and carpets ami 
cu'hiotis Were spread on the green turf, where 
mother and < hild played. Soon I heard her 
triei ry, tinging laugh, mixed n ith the unintelli
gible language of the child.

Another tin.e-aiter many days—I remember 
h"iv qnb kly I tamli'ivn the n aiblc steps, and 
Inui mi dear mi-tn— tluew her.-df into the 
at Ii s ot an elderly lady, iv ith the cry of, “Mam
ma ! mamma! at last !"

In the evening ue -at on the terran* where 
the moon looked diiidv in. and 1 felt by the ner- 
vous twitching ot her little foot that the dear 
child was bitteily weeping. .
“lids utter neglect is killing me. dearest 

mother!" sobbed .-he. “ For months he is ab
sent ! Did he ever love me? .What tn me is all 
this splendor, when I am so forgotten? The 
pain of it is killing me! Ah, if I were only

Dead ! 1 thought to myself, and leave all this 
without, once again seeing the faithless jap
anned slices? Ah, that would be trio vexing 1 
and I rebelled—and burst—that is. I cracked 
with anger ! This single outbreak of anger over 
the foolishness of my mistress was the cause of 
my present wretchedness, for when I was taken 
off in the evening I was quite put aside. The 
maid looked at me with pity, but oh, the shame 
of it 1 she drew me on her fbot I I resisted, and 
squeezed her so much that I again—and this

TIl.lt -he. tlli'ilgll le||g inilled to eaveldy light, ■ 
W.i- alic-t bllndi'd.

pave b* face she stood,

ilij'l'iiii; quickly

:mUI tears. ■

Melted, and eaiihd "11 the calling chains 
'1 hat I'otind i i l'i'""lii ullh a stony thrall.

Ma n il I.

'1 l.y life «n I'llgbp tliy light -'i clear and steady,

Irylully.

I novi e"ii(,;i. Miph iielj vioiHiy thou 
iDi'tlii?.!;^ Bu iisvi ..I 1’owi:n.

lb- l.tl'l a hand upon tlie upturning broiv,

| . To feel, and understand, the sympathy, 
l Precious and sacred, of n -pon-lve souls—

The sweetest, Hie dllIne-I of all Iles—
| ITUs me with Joy sriaplde: yet I feel 

A narrowing tn it. to the iTiitre. self.
T he larger love my. lu:o I -o long lias cherished—

, The love of Ihee. my "i'll I elm ed Country! 
with all the good I Te Duly souglit Iodo,

' Yet have not all arroinpli-l.i f~\w that hour
. Of sternest trial mu-1 my ai mor le.

Oh, ITaliee! dear IT a nee! I hold thy ImnoreiTnamc 
Deep hi my deepest n.iluii'. It shall be 
Last In my HionAit. and la-t upon Hie lips,

; That yield with tin e, Ho ll hitman speech forever."
; Her aims were folded, as to clasp lier treasure;
i The hands weie cio—। d upon her throbbing heart
j As her.last prescient wool- went out In sllvlice. 

j She stood bcfoii'the Anvi l, so sublimed
He hardly dared to look iq "ii her face, ., .

. That shone w Ith such a high and godlike grandeur 
• As never had liefoti- been su n In woman.

' He laid Ills hand upon bn len iently, 
j As If receiving.Tint lotib 11Ing honor,
I And spoke In a soft wld-j ct: " Itest. iny child I"

1 The splendors of the I earning eye were softened 
By lilmy shadows, that drew over them
Their hazy curtains: and the pensile lid

1 Dropped Its dark fringes mi Hie imuble cheek, 
j And shut mu from Ilie mind all consciousness.

The Angel laid her gently on the vouch,
And then he went out, bearing oil the light, 
Thal the soft shadows of maternal NIght

BY W. II. BUDD.
To the Editor of the Hanner ot Light: \

Monday, Aug. 12th, was chosen ns the day of 
our departure from Boston for a hasty Visit 
through a portion of Connecticut, and a more 
propitious one could not have been selected. 
Leaving the Worcester D£p6t at 11 a. m., and 
rapidly passing through pleasant villages, thriv
ing cities, and fertile farming districts, .a few 
hours’ ride brought us to the still more fertile 
region of the Connecticut Valley, which might 
easily be recognized by the tobacco-fields which 
met the eye on every side. The beauty.pf this 
plant in its luxuriant growth, together with the 
cash value which it represents, would be almost 
a sufficient excuse for mo to attempt the cul
ture of the " tilthv weed" On our own '.’ranch" 
were the soil adapted to it. The pursuit of tins 
branch of industry must not be set down against 
oar Connecticut friends, for where no small 
vices exist wc rarelv find great virtues.

A delay of two hours in Hartford gave us op
portunitv to look about that beautiful city. It 
abounds in fine public buildings and private 
residences, and shows evidence of much wealth. 
Bv far the most imposing edifice is the new State 
House, or what v:\ll be the State House when 
completed. Although now in its fourth year ot 
construction, the workmen are not discouraged, 
but expect to live long enough to put on the 
finishing touches. If I was correctly informed, 
it occupies the former site of Trinity College, 
which institution received S.Kid.OM for the 
ground; add to this S2,M>0,(W0 for estimated cost 
of tlie building itself, and you have the neat 
little sum of S3,(KK>,tW0 for the thing complete. 
Your Boston readers will j'ardon me for saying 
we have nothing at the "Hub” which approxi
mates to it in point of magnificence, and I will 
make amends by adding that the grounds, al
though verv spacious and beautiful, tastefully 
laid out and carefully kept, are considerably be
hind our oxvn Common and Public Garden. The 
leading hotels and many of the stores are stvict- 
Iv first-class. We were particularly pleased with 
tlie new dry goods store of Messrs. Brown & 
Thompson, which, for size and neatness, as well 
as variety, style, and richness of poods and taste 
in displaying them, will compare favorably with 
any in our own city, while for gentlemanly de- 
poi tment of clerks, to even the smallest pur
chasing customer, our Boston brethren—so far 
as my observation extends—must yield thepaliii. 
We are without acquaintances in Hartford, and 
can tell you nothing of the condition of Spiritu
alism there. It is the home of Mrs. Mettler, a 
physician of long and successful practice and of 
much celebrity ; also of Doctor and Nirs. Boddi- 
tield, whom we have occasionally met elsewhere^

Leaving this busy city, another ride of four
teen miles brought us to Plainville, wliere, at 
the comfortable and hospitable home of Bro. 
John Goodrich, we soon found our usual kindly 
greeting. The campers nt Highland LakeGrove 
will not soon forget "Uncle John,” and 1 wish 
they could meet his excellent wife, who is truly 
a lit ting com] anion for so good a soul. Here, as 
among all the friends wc visited in other places, 
hypocrisy is never found. The hearty shake of 
the hand and the “glad to see you ” is all corn— 
no humbug about it. I don’t believe the dying 
confession of any Connecticut Spiritualist, while 
it may contain something about not having 
taken tlie Banner of Light as he should have 
(lone, will contain a word about figuring on 
itinerant mediums, be their stay longer or short
er, to see how much he can induce or compel 
them to pay for board.

1.once in public spoke of Connecticut as the 
land of pumpkin pies and wooden nutmegs; hut 
fhould I note have occasion to refer to it, I 
should also include succotash, for go wliere you 
will in August, this inevitable dish greets your 
vision, and figures conspicuously in every dinner 
programme. 77icre.it is prepared with so much 
science and labor as to lie delicious to an ex
traordinary degree; but should the hungry trav
eler yearn for a straight ear of sweet corn to 
gnaw from the cob, after the legitimate manner 
of the Pilgrim Fathers, I doubt not his aston- 

I ished friends would cheerfully accommodate

.Mighi Mintin' ami lu al with real that sweetest sleeper, i

(Driqinni essan
THE NEW MINISTRY,

BY l IIPIIAS II.

And. alto\r a||. tin* faith ^wVWww ami "mlHkc, 
That, in the mitUt of thikm-**. <ht>|<|i<‘il Its anchor 
East by th** pill, u-of Ktcrnal It nth 
All ihusv \viu sMou^ht in Mb’h a blaze <4 glory 
That tin* high Ammi’* i kc. half bnmh*d, fell 
As If thi’V uoiihl not l i ar to t’lo-u-ly scan 
Tin* uhaiauit r** of that if^ph iuli nt story.

’ (Hi Anufl!" sht* exulaiim il. " 1 know that now- 
1 shall go bo th a ronq’tmior. No more 
Shall all th< it lu llish ho«u> i iicoinpass me, 
Bevoiul tin* i< a«*h of lirasvii; for In this light 
Ami in this pii M'iur m»w I fwl the power 
To h ad im* foith triumphantly away. 
Boy^ml tin1 tiarh of my most powerful foes ! 
WlmTi (h’d ami Atigvls al! a tv oh my side, 
iluu should l.vmhl I Rav?"

Ml< HAUL.
1 laughter dear, 

Th oil siyest well: and these thy holy, words 
Shall be bonir out by higher, iKdtloMictlon ! 
Immortal gems of honor and renown 
shall crown and consecrate thee with such splendor 
As all-cor rod ing Time may never tarnish, 
Nor latest generations lose the sight of.

Krineinbrrest thou, my child, how. long ago, 
A w^ird came unto thee? And now it lives 
In high fultlHim nt and fiuldon. Maiden, 

“ Where thy saddest, deepest dole Is, ' 
Kind the Holiest nf Holies.’’ 
dust as I to-lilght have seen thee.’ 
With no shade of Earth between thee,
Ami the highest Heaven. nv

and what still further increases the difficulty is 
the fact that seme few who usually assemble 
with them can literally bear nothing stronger 
than the dry husks of theology with which their 
spiritual stomachs appear to be filled. Such I 
have met at every picnic and camp-meeting 
which I ever attended. They enjoy the social 
part of the occasion, but the slightest reference 
to a new philosophy, or even to the old. or the 
introduction of a secular song or a joke, fills them 
with holy horror. They seem to regard the r 
place as sacred as the "House of God” and '

Gate of Heaven.” To be consistent, and make 
the day a pleasant success, they should approach 
the spot as did Moses the burning bush, bare
foot. and carrying under their arm Bunyan’s , 
“Pilgrim’s Progress," or Baxter’s “Call to the 
Unconverted,” singing, “Hark from the tombs 
a doleful sound.” When such lecturers as Mrs. 
Britten and Dr. Peebles shock them, their speak
er should be Moody, his text, Matt, xxv: 31-4(1, 
opening prayer bv Bev. Pentecost, and benedic
tion by Bro. Flavius Josephus Cook. /

Our next stopping-place, was at Bristol, where 
we were kindly cared for. at the cozy home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lane. Here we were given 
an informal reception by the Bristol friends, 
and passed a very pleasant evening in meeting 
old acquaintances and forming sonic new ones. 
We would particularly mention the courtesy of 
Mr. Albert Warner, whose time not only but fine • 
team were devoted to our enjoyment. He is 
one of those Spiritualists who can “give a rea
son for the faith which is in him." Among other 
places he took us over Fall Mountain, and from 
Prospect Hock, on its summit, in a clear atmos- 
phere, is a charming view of surrounding vil
lages and mountains, even into the old Bay 
State. The ride down the mountain would seem 
rather wild and hazardous to one unaccustomed 
to such, but his thoroughly trained and saga
cious horse took the load so carefully, even down

I him.
On 'Wednesday, the 14th inst.,|'occurred the 

sixth annual picnic of the Com] ounce .Spiritual
ist Association. The clerk of the Weather wore

! (li'cihr aniiuiinei'd a sublime truth when he 
said that the iie.eiH moment is a most power
ful deitv. Tin' past fur many years has been

i considered th" only source nf inspiralion. A ; 
change lias । "me over the world. The past, I

l with its lessmi-, js not ignored; but the present, ■

a smiling face and put liis best foot forward, 
for which lie lias the thanks of all hands. 1 
wish, Mr. Editor, you could once see Compounce 
Lake. 1 will not say that, compared with it, 
‘‘Highland Lake” sinks into insignificance, 
but it must step some distance into the back
ground. Conipounce Lake is many times its 
size, entirely surrounded with an excellent car
riage road cut through thewoods. 'On the west 
rises a rocky mountain, so precipitous that by 
it i*. m. in summer the lake is wholly shaded, 
affording comfortable boating and fishing, while 
the invigorating breezes from tlie south, sweep-

i ing through the valley and aefoss the water, 
I fan your brow. (Cannot 1 induce you to acconi- 
I pany us thither next August, by sayinp that 

I • > , • ’ „ I three-pound bass can be caught there if you
। so full of lift*, i- uno lei oiriiizeil as being equally On]v Y\ww how, and that you never went and. .............OHV nnnw non, aim mm JOU IIVVUA HUIU «UIU

in the divine "ider, ami possessing of necessity never trill go anywhere in your life where tlie 
tlie gnntl of the "lil, with the added glory of a ' friends will be more glad to see you?) 
holy aspirati"H for still higher attainment ! Bv 10 a. m. the saints had about all t

To meet tlie present mood of the human mind 
comprehensive ground must be taken upon all 
subjects. S| i rial studies assume importance 
only in the light of universal relationship. 
Shall man's intellect be imprisoned? No I

Tru.li is .somoihiiig which is in .constant pro- 
। cess of revelation to humanity. ' This fact is 
1 conccrlml, as ;i general, tiling, in every depart-

। By 10 A. m. tlie saints had about all arrived on 
I the ground, numbering more than I had ever seen 
I there before, although 1 learn that on one or 
| two occasions the gatherings have been larger. 
| The business meeting occupied until within 
' twenty minutes of dinner time, during which 
twenty minutes the audience were inflicted 
with a few remarks from your humble servant. 
Dinner was spread in various pleasant and ro
mantic places—among the roclrs, on the grass, 
under'tne trees, &c., but I think our tdble, on

ment of huni:in research, with one exception, 
viz., religion, l lu* time lias coihe to put religion . 
into the (Tit^ universal dcvelopnienfjDTo | 
refuse tliis i< to antagonize the tiatur’dl tinier of ] 
things. ]

The voice of authority is useless, for Republi
canism has taught us that rebellion against all 
forms of oppression is a religious duty.. Spe
cious ami dogmatic arguments arc futile, for
marked jnin is ,,f intellectual discrimination

one of the piazzas overlooking the lake, and re
ceiving its tail breeze, was perhaps as pleasant 
as any. All were fully cared for, including the 
‘•‘stranger within our gates,” and we "gathered 
up of the fragments that remained (more than) 
twelve baskets full.”

The afternoon was nearly all occupied by J; 
Frank Baxter, who is a host iu himself, doing 
his own singing and playing, as well as reading 
and lecturing. His discourse was, “Humanita
rian vs. Christian Civilization,” a very able pro
duction, and listened to with much' attention 
and interest. Perhaps the most interesting 
feature of his entertainment was the announce-are :utwtv4 the nt«i4 valuable of mkra acqu^

lions.. The display of gorgeous symbolism, and j ^^‘Ht^Jf spirits present, which was truly won- 
the introdmui-u of complex rituals, are equally ' ^^’ i11™"1"1!' ^  ̂were not.good. 

imiioteiit, f*ir tbe emotions arc no longer blind. • *

ment of sidrits present, which was truly won-

l.iglits thy soul and crowns Hiy Brow I 

Had tliy life been led In light. 
GaiTamlvd with blns-inns bright, 
This perfect glory, that now tills 
Thy heart, and all thy being thrills

With a faith sublime.
Had not been reached, had not been known, 

' And thou hadst never tilled the throne
That stands for thee in heavenly state, 
With pureness all immaculate.

Triumphant over time 
Walk the path that martyrs trod, 
Walk with Angels, .b sus. God, 
O'er the tolls of Human Hate, 
I.edjiy an o'vrniaslering Fate, 
With a power thy foes to meet 
That shall make their scourging sweet, 
That shall stir In Hell's abysses 
Strength that's never foiled, nor misses 
Its true alm. but through the dark 
Shall lead thee safely, Maid of Arc, 
And moor, at last, thy little bark 
On the still waters of that sea 
That laves thy shore, Eternity.

•A descriptive Drama, drawn from tlie iLife of Joan of

1 will narrate-only one of many equally re- 
, markable’. He saw a spirit who seemed to have 

Religion is a subject which should be invested been a New Britain man—saw him in a store, 
■ .................. • • • ■ - - - taking down and putting up dry goods; then

the scene changed to Winsted, and lie seemed 
distressingly oppressed for breath—thought the 
.man died suddenly; saw the name, Oren Slate, 
also "Clank House”: was somewhat confused, 
and could make nothing from the data given. The 
spirit was at once recognized by several persons 
present as Oren Slate, a dry-goods merchant of 
New Britain, who died suddenly at the “ Clark 
House” in Winsted—circumstances of which 
Mr. Baxter knew nothing. The next speaker 
was Mrs, Jennie S. Rudd, who occupied tenor 
fifteen minutes. Her influences paid an affec
tionate tribute of respect to E. Anne Hinman, 
who was suffering from a protracted illness, and. 
whose presence we very much missed. Mrs. 
J ™d ')as followed by Mrs. Jennett J. Clark, of 
I Linville, and Mrs. Waite, of Hartford, each of 

, . .. ..........v ........... ,, v „„.v , whom sj oke very briefly, owing to the lateness
whole sciq e ot human knowledge and endeavor ' the hour.

j . Next year the picnic will continue two davs 
| instead of one. ,J think they may ultimately 
merge into camp-meetings, and,'setting aside the 
want of railroad facilities, 1 have seldom seen a 
place better adapted to the purpose.

, ,Pe 1 entertain the highest esteem-and re
gard for the good souls who gather at the an
nual Compounce picnic, and number very many 
of them among my most cherished friends, 
yet in justice to speakers who have addressed 
them in the past, or who may do so in the future, 
I would observe that taken collectively they are 

, a? difficult to please as most audiences 
which have fallen under my observation, (per- 

. ps not iiiore so than other like gatherings upon 
similar occasions, for scarcely any two of us 
think precisely alike, any more than we look or 
”" al?ke,) for while many of them relish and can 
digest solid meat, quite a number of them can 
bear only milk skimmed, and diluted at that,

with imperial dignity. It is something which
relates to the experiences of universal human
ity. The song of a sect does not involve the 
whole melody. Sects are only notes on the in
finite scale.

Now tlie world needs a new ministry for the 
new system. Supply always follows demand. 
All over this country—and across the water— 
there are.bt avc men and women speaking in lte- 
lialf of spiritual liberty and progress. They are 
doing a most valuable work.

Ilie new ministry is not composed wholly of 
theologian-. The scientist, philosopher, artist, 
poet ami professor of political economy arc co-
worker Blessed is the outlook. We have the

from who h to derive intellectual anti spiritual 
vitality.
■IIs.it any wonder that the pulpit is constantly

on the decline in its hold upon the people? Is 
it surprising that hungry souls grept with un
feigned delight the untrammeled utterances of
our sj enkers at the great camp-meetings?

All goes well ! The new ministry is a growing 
power. Let us greet the new comers.with great 
cordiality.

Fools not only ask perplexing questions, but some
times give home-thrusts for answers. In Soutlilior- 
WJ1'.!"" P betations ago. there lived a poor, liatf-wlt- 
teu fellow, named Tim, w ho had a bail habit of swearing. 
Une day be Indulged In a volley of profanity which the 
village minister overheard. “Tim,” said the good man 
reproachfully, “ I am Sony to hear you use such lan
guage, 1 fear that I shall be a swift witness against 
J™1'11, yie'lay of Judgment.” “No doubt of It?’ an
swered Tim. adding, quick as thought, "folks that 
V/-10 5Ilar l 'en'selves are always ready to turn 
State s eiTdence."—.Boston Transcript.

. //This sketch wctilil have appeared at a much earlier date 
ad not the continued Illness of tlie writer elncehls return "?Lr"W. Wa tWetms Iffor the S!.Though 

peruta?, dB ‘ “e 11 18 hopeC' ^ 1™“'101 Interest

the most rugged steeps, as at once to entirely 
remove all fear of danger. Bristol is a pleasant, 
busy town, rather romantically nestled among 
lofty hills, and from an elevated standpoint pre
sents a very picturesque appearance. Although 
the principal industry of the town is the manu
facture of clocks, yet 1 judged from the evident 
prosperity of the inhabitants, and the seeming 
absence of poverty, that few if any of them went 
on tick.

Returning to our headquarters at Plainville, 
we next visited friends in Meriden—a distance 
of eleven miles ria New Britain and Berlin. 
Owing to the scientific arrangements of trains 
in New Britain, four hours were required to per
form the journey, which might have been accom
plished quite as speedily, and perhaps as easily, 
with a wheelbarrow, Mrs. Rudd being "light 
weight,” and our baggage merely nominal. We 
were tlie guests of our valued friends, Mrs. W m. 
Hale and her (laughter, Mrs. Looniis, both 
earnest workers ‘for the Spiritual Philosophy 
Here, as in other places, we met many of the 
friends, including not only old veterans in the 
cause, but what to my mind was equally pleas
ant, honest and intelligent inquirers. A party 
of eight being formed, we rode one afternoon to 
the neighboring town of Wallingford, the scene 
of the sad calamity on the lull inst. The com- 
pleie ruin and utter desolation which the storm 
left in its path must lie seen to be realized. We 
had to content ourselves with gathering infor
mation concerning points of interest by our 
wits, as best we could, and without any assist
ance from our ratlier youthful driver, who, al
though he managed his horses with much skill, 
made uji.for his diminutive stature by an unu
sual amount of diffidence or sulkiness] and en
tirely disregarded all inquiries excert an occa
sional one which could be answered hy a simple 
yes or no. He was certainly a remarkable illus
tration of nature’s great law of compensation, 
for while she had vouchsafed ,to him a counte
nance quite open, she had also bestowed upon 
him a mouth which was usually s/mfabout as 
t ight as a Connecticut quahaug, which it strongly 
resembled.

At this season of the year nearly all places 
are pleasant, but Meriden struck us as being 
particularly so. Nature has done much for it, 
and few places of its size contain a greater 
number of costly and beautiful residences. 
The Meriden House, newly and elegantly fur
nished,kept by Mr. Stephen Ives, (who, although 
not a Spiritualist, rendered us important service) 
is one of the very finest hotels in the State. Wc 
are also under obligation to Mr. H. C. Wilcox, 
President of the Meriden Britannia & Plate 
Co., for kindly showing us through that exten
sive and interesting establishment.

We designed to inflict our presence upon 
friends in several other places, but an unex
pected voice from the “Banner “office cut short 
our visit, and bidding adieu to those who had 
so kindly received us during our stay, and 
placing Mrs. Rudd on board the Boston train at 
Hartford, I was forced to continue my rambles 
alone.

i The scene was now entirely changed, but 
none the less pleasant to me. Thus far I had 
been among Spiritualists; now I proposed to 
sj end a few -days among my own relatives, 
whom I believe to be honest, conscientious and 
consist ent Christians, I being the only black 
sheep in the Hock. .For many years I have had 
an ardent desire once to see the boyhood home . 
of my beloved father, who passed to the sum
mer-land some ten years since, at the ripe age 
of SK. Well do I remember, the stories which 
long years ago he used to tell me of the old 
place, which even then was to him the dearest 
spot on earth. I can hardly describe my feel
ings—a mixture of joy and sadness—as for the 
first, and perhaps the last time, I found myself 
among the scenes of my father’s infancy, child
hood and youth. As I wandered over the large 
farm, visiting points of special interest to me— 
the old wash-house, now gone to decay, and be
side it the clear, pebble-bottomed brook, with 
the same stepping-stones on which he so often 
stood; the spring near bv, unchanged for a ccnr 
tury—as I went throujin tlie various rooms of 
the house, (Ids his sleeping-room, that his study, 
Ac., I greatly missed the clairvoyance andclair- 
audience of Mis. Rudd, who usually accompa
nies me on such occasions, and who much re- 
grettedher inability to be present. What might 
she have seen and heard ! I could only trust to 
my own impressions and enjoy my own,imagin
ings, which were very pleasant.

A few days more brought me again to our • 
home, where Mrs. Rudd had arrived before meb J 
—another vacation over, and the usual routine 
of everyday life about to be resumed. The 
places which we visited together in Connecticut 
were scenes of her labors before she was con
nected with the Banner of Light, and while she 
was the agent of the “ Connecticut State Spir
itualist Association.” The contrast between 
the condition of Spiritualism in those places 
then and now was most striking : for instance, 
when she first went to Meriden she literally 
had not where to lay her head, and it was with 
much difficulty that any place could be found for 
her accommodation. A’owamong the Spiritual
ists of that city are numbered some of tlie most 
respectable, intelligent and refined of its citi
zens. In Plainville, Bristol and other places, 
while the contrast in this particular is less mark- 

■ ed, the growth of Spiritualism has perhaps been 
still more ranid. Its advocates are verv much 
more numerous than then. Many excellent lo
cal mediums have been developed, circles are 
multiplying, meetings are frequently held, well- 

• attended and sustained, and our cause has ob
tained ground among a class of whom we may 
be proud and expect much, i. e., the honest, in
dustrious, intelligent men and women who con
stitute the bone and sinew of society.

South Scituate, Mass., August 31st, 1878.

^” The last two pamphlets of Dr. Peebles— 
" Christ, the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” and 
“Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face”— 
are cordially received by the liberal press:

“ A new thing under the sun,” says the " Unitarian 
Pamphlet Mission,’' Chicago, ill., "Is ‘Buddhism and 
Chrlstalnlty Face to Face; or an Oral Discussion be
tween Rev. Nlgettuwatte, a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. 
D. Silva, an English clergy-man, held at Pruitura, Cey
lon,’ with an introduction and annotation by J. M. 
Peebles. It Is a most hopeful sign of tlie times that the

• religions of the Old World are beginning to appear to 
us in representations of believers in them. Too long

i we have been obliged to see them solely In books writ- 
; ten by these who approached them from without, and 
. could hardly help befng more or fess prejudiced against 

them. Now that men from the inside are beginning to 
speak, we may hope to ge l much nearer the truth about 
them. We venture to say that tlie ordinary reader will 
get more information about what Is the real spirit and 
essence of Buddhism, and how it compares and con-

: trasts with Christianity, by reading fills little bock 
(costing only a half-dollar,) tnan he cat:, obtain from any

: otter half-dozen volumes to the English language. It 
Is for sale by Colby & Rich, Boston.” |

77icre.it
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- fanner Concspontacc.
.New JerNey.

VINELAND.—A correspondent writes: "Mrs. M. 
A Merwin Suydain, of this place, passed to the higher 
life July Will. 1878. at tlie age of 37 years. For full two 
years our sister has suffered from that most insidious 
of all diseases, consumption, with such patience as is 
horn only of a contented mind, for while she hoped to 
be restored to lier former usefulness In their domestic 
circle'by an early return to health, still she feared not 
if she should be called to Join the dear ones In spirit
life, for to her the future life meant a beautiful reality, 
where she would have restored to her many loved ones, 
and among these a son. Few there arc of thoje she 
has left who are so well prepared to respond to such a 
call as she was, and yet few Indeed are they who have 
so much to live for. In health and in sickness she was 
truly lovely. To her husband a soul-companion in the 
highest sense, a loving and dutiful daughter, and a most 
affectionate mother. Slic Jias gone where tliese line 
qualities can be burnished and kept In perfection,where 
her husband and daughter, her mother and father, can 
feel assured that they have one pure and beautiful spirit 
of light to work for them and aid and impress them to 
live a life of such purity tliat they too may hud them
selves prepared when called to answer promptly ‘ Here.’ 
With characteristic consideration she arranged all ne
cessary matters for the final disposition of her earthly 
tenement, and requested that Mrs. Katie Robinson, of 
Philadelphia, (the medium who is controlled by the 
beautiful and powerful spirit White Feather) be Invited 
'tospeak at tlie funeral. Tlie 1 band’was In line con
dition, everything working harmonliiusly.’ Tlie feeling 
and beautiful remarks changed the expression of sor
row and grief—which was plainly visible upon the faces 
of many—into one of joy and hope, for they were made 
to feel assured tliat a sister had been removed from our 
sphere of trials Into one of eternal light and expansion. 
The very elements seemed to have put on their bright
est aspects. The afternoon was perfect. At sunset a 
number of ladies and gentlemen, acting as bearers, 
each carrying a bouquet, walked by the hearse. Tliese 
bouquets, with a wealth of beautiful flowers, were 
placed upon the casket. The singing was charmingly 
beautiful. While at tlie grave, Dr. C--- described 
many spirit friends, who had met us there to aid her 
dear ones of earth in their sad duty. From his accurate 
portrayal many dear friends were recognized by Mr. 
Merwin, the fattier of Mrs. Suydam, as those who would 
delight In guiding our new-boni spirit into her new life. 
Those loved ones whom she has left behind sorrow not 
that she has been called, but grieve that tliey must 
Unger here.

To do, to sutler, may be nobly great, 
But Nature's greatest effort Is—to wait.”

Pennsylvania.
EASTON.—A correspondent writes: "One fact Is 

often worth a thousand theories. There are a few 
Spiritualists who are in favor of a compact organiza
tion, and arc continually dwelling upon Its benefits.. 
Well, the Unlvcrsallsts have such an order of arrange
ment, and its workings are at tills time clearly appar
ent. The parishes are under the care of State Con
ventions, and over all is the United States Convention. 
Each of these requires a collection to bo taken up an
nually for Its benefit and the general good of tlie 
sect. It appears from Thd Unlvcrsalist (newspaper) of 
a recent date that a Rev. M. II. Houghton, regular Uni- 
vcrsallst. pastor, lias been preaching at Hyannis, who 
does not believe In these collections, &c. For this he is 
attacked by the edltorof the paper aforesaid in a sav
age fashion, that worthy closing his diatribe’as follows: 
1 Wc insist that steps shall bo taken to clear our rolls 
of men who are self-convicted of dishonor. If they do 
not believe in tlie Convention, they are free to step out 
of It and fight it fjoin the outside. If they will not 
step out, then let those charged with the responsibility 
show them the door.’

Throughout the whole article, which is cunningly 
worded, the supposition Is made, patent to tlie casual 
reader, at least, that Mr. Houghton has denounced and 
forsaken Universalism; but this ^'manifestly unfair; 
the pastor has only ventured to cherish and express an 
opinion about one particular line of operations. Now 
this Unlvcrsalist is an able paper, issued by a charter
ed publishing house, Rev. George II. Emerson, D. D., 
managing editor, and carries with It a great Influence 
(n the denomination. What, then—seeing tliese re
sults In this church—would be the effect among Spirit
ualists themselves, of close, subordinating organiza
tions, and of established powerful centres? Wliy, by- 
aud-bye a Cephas B. Lynn or a Nellie J. T. Hrighani, 
wlio should cither doubt the propriety or wisdom of 
some prescribed method, and dare to say so, might find 
himself or herself followed by a thundering denuncia
tion, and hear startling words about being put out of' 
doors I Those Invisible guides of the spiritual move
ment who from its first inception have saved it from 
the cramping hand of organic crystallization will, I am 
confident, preserve it from like danger in the years to 
come.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes us under 

a recent date, calling our attention to the valuable ser
vices which Dr. W. 0. Page, 521% 6th avenue, this city, 
is performing for the cause and for the betterment of 
human conditions as well. “ About a year ago,” states 
our Informant," Dr. Page saw an appeal In tlie New 
York Sun, calling for assistance and sympathy for the 
beautiful ballet girl, (once premier dansouso of the 
Black Crook,) Mlle. Ermlnia Venturoli, who had been 
paralyzed for over four years. Dr. Page at once called 
upon her, and found the young lady and her mother in 
a sad condition, both as to health and finances. He 
administered not only magnetic treatment to the Inva
lid, but also, as far as his means allowed, endeavored 
to lighten their pecuniary load, in which good work 
others assisted who had been brought to visit the fami
ly through the same appeal in the Nun which had fallen 
under his observation. His visits (which were given In 
this case without fee or reward) were made each day, 
magnetism being used entirely, without the employment 
of medical accessories, and in ten months from tlie com
mencement of ills labors In her behalf, lie was rendered 
happy by the knowledge that he had accomplished her 
cure—a service which many leading M. D.s In Phila
delphia and elsewhere had attempted in vain.”

Kansas. । -
KANSAS CITY.—A correspondent forwards us '.a 

copy of The Weekly Pioneer, published at this place, 
wherein we find an editorial on Spiritualism which de
monstrates by Its tone that the subject is now claiming 
In added measure the popular attention there. The 
following extracts will serve to show the drift of the 
article referred to:
'" The question of mediumship and active, effectual 

spirit inlluence, is one that is much mooted. If it is 
purely imaginary, then hundreds of the grand minds of 
tlie nation and tlie brightest lights of the Church have 
been most perfectly deceived. If, on the other hand, 
there Is a reality In the manifestations, then the war
fare carried on against mediums and mediumship is 
not only unwise but unjust. The issues involved are 
certainly of sufficient importance to demand a fair in
vestigation, and those persons who are so fair-minded 
as to revere truth for truth’s sake, will avail themselves 
of any fair opportunity to inquire into the merits of me
diumship. Such an opportunity Is now presented to 
the good people of Kansas City. Mrs. A. R. Watrous 
has taken ronins at 1029 Main street, and may be con
sulted as a test medium by any who desire to get unde
niable tests of the genuineness of mediumship. . , . 
As to the genuineness of mediumship we leave all par
ties free to draw their own conclusions; but we do 
vouch for tlie honesty and integrity of the medium.”

Minnesota.
SAINT PAUL.—Dr. J.W. B. LaFierre writes: “ Spir

itualism here Is not new, yet we have no regularly organ
ized Society. Mrs. Adelaide Coombs, the well-known 
clairvoyant and test medium, came herefrom .Memphis, 
Tenn., recently, and opened rooms at No. 119% East 7th 
street, In order to give tests of the truth of our beauti- 
fu I Philosophy. After learning there was no Society of 
Spiritualists, she decided to hold free circles Sunday 

fevenings. The first evening there were ten persons 
present, but the number increasedAteaph session until 

’the room Is now crowded. Some'geHests that are ac- 
•knowledged as being true, not only by Spiritualists but 
.by skeptics. She has succeeded In creating such an 
/interest' that the Spiritualists are now trying to effect 
Jan organization on a permanent basis. This estimable 
lady is doing a great and good work here.”

To the Edltorof the Banner of Light:
The enclosed hymn, ••God," wa>written by an Invalid 

who has been utterly helpless for over twelve years, and for 
the last three years blind. It was deilliated to hlsever- 
falthful and self-devoting wife, ami written for friends who 
held weekly circles In the house where this Invalid resided, 
and Is adapted to .the old tune of "Lenox," An enthusi
astic friend had II published In the New York Journal of 
Commerce, But as It was written by a Spiritualist (of more 
than twenty years’ standing) for Spiritualists, and expresses 
the Idea of God as held by many Spiritualists, It Indongs 
properly among Spiritualistic literature, ami 1 therefore for
ward It to you, The smile person composed the "Closing 
Hymn,” (also appended) fertile circle.

With highest hopes tor the future of our glorious cause, 
which Is so ably advocated by the Hanner, I remain,

Respectfully yours, A. II. Heed.
792 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, N. 1'.

God.
Through nature, vast and grand, 

One Power supreme appears, 
Alike In grains of sand

And in tlie mlghtv spheres: 
Through all the realms of nature wide 
It rolls creation's ceaseless tide.
Unerring Wisdom guides

By Law, to change unknown;
The faultless plan provides

And shares th' eternal throne. 
This perfect Law all Power obeys, 
And grand creative skill displays.
Now forth creation springs

At Love's divine behest, 
And all created things

Her gentle reign attest.
Through endless change of outward form 
Love keeps the heart of nature warm.
Oh Soul and Source of All I

Oh Father, Mother, One I 
Oh Thou, whom God we call, 

Thy will be. eveY done I 
Let every tongue exalt Thy name, 
Thy Wisdom, Power and Love proclaim.

C. F. R.

CLOSING HYMN.
Tune—Auld Lang Syne,.

Accept our thanks, oil, angel friends, 
__. For all your kindness given,

Assured your loving presence lends
A foretaste sweet of Heaven.

Yes, sweet indeed, it gives relief 
From gloomy doubt and dread;

Our proven faith transcends belief— 
We know you are not dead.

And while we Te called to part again 
Bv Timo’s o’erhasty flight, 

United may our hearts remain, 
Though now we say good-night.

Good-night, and peace lie with you still- 
God’s peace, that brings delight—

And every joy your bosoms fill, 
Gdod-nfght, good-night, good-night 1

have in Ilie State; an original poem, bv Asa Stoddard: 
”'T is Sweet to be !;> membered," by Bio. Beals. Tlie 
audience listened to the address of Rev. Geo. W. Cook, 
a Unitarian preacher, on ” Destruction ami Construc
tion of Liberalism." The address exhibited deep 
thought and study, and did mueb credit to the speaker. 
Tlie session of the Convention closed In the evening, 
tlie time being occupied by short speeches from Dr. 
Farlin. Dr. York. Rev. Mr. Stewart. Chas. Andrus, 
Rev. Mr. Cooke. Mrs. Sheppard.

The Convention on the whole was a success in every 
wav. Great interest, (harmony amt good-feeling pre
vailed from first to las?Whc sessions were all well at
tended. and all seemed pleased with the services. The 
Convention adjourned to convene at Lansing about Hie 
20th of March, 1879.

The success of the Convention Is largely due to Its 
worthy President, Dr. A. B. Spinney, who labored con
stantly and effectively to have justice meted to all.

Mus. M. 15. Fuhnch, Asst. Sec. pro tern.

A Kcuitirknble Cure by n Magnetic 
1‘hyMiclun.

To tlie Edltorof the Hanner of Light:
It is no less a pleasure than a duty to give the facts 

of a cure by magnetic treatment of a young lady of 
twenty years, residing In Boston, who for upwards of 
eighteen months had suffered with nervous prostration, 
and was utterly lost to herself ami friends, ami was 
about to be removed to an insane asylum, pronounced 
by her medical advisers Incurable. If there is one thing 
that should attract and employ the mind, and weigh 
upon tlie conscience witli greater force at tills time 
than another, It Is the consideration of tlie eases of 
those (and the numbers are daily Increasing) affected 
by mental prostration and nervous derangement, gen
erally termed insanity. There Is nothing in all nature 
so sad as blighted faculties and dethroned reason. How 
painful to see the mind ruthlessly Invaded by a powyr 
so insinuating and subtle as to defy all remedies known 
to medical science, especially so in the voting, who are 
just entering on the. duties of active life.'

As this case presents some remarkable features I 
will give them for the benefit of like sufferers, and also to 
do justice to the Instrumentality by which the cure was 
effected. It Is due to Mr. Oliver Roberts, of this city, 
whose sympathies were enlisted, to state that he recom
mended Dr. Edmund Cherrington, as all other remedies 
had failed, to try ids skill, which has resulted so suc
cessfully. Dr. C.'s powers have often been tested in 
diseases of the brain, as well as other maladies. Tlie 
late Senator Sumner was greatly benefited liy his ma
nipulations. 1

Dr. Cherrington called on tills young lady, and his 
services were at once accepted by the mother. There 
was a perceptible change after the first visit. She de
sired food, which she had not done for several months, 
being fed as an infant. As his visits continued it be
came apparent that she was controlled by some other 
power than herself. The Doctor's mind became strong
ly Impressed one evening when alone, by a manifesta
tion: he felt a hand on ihe side of ills face, which at
tracted his attention; lie at once Inquired of tlie intelli
gence what it desired, and got responses to his questions; 
and to Ids surprise ascertained tliat an ignorant, unde
veloped spirit held possession of his patient. He rea
soned witli it kindly, promising to do all that mortal 
mould do for him if ne would leave her, which lie prom
ised to de Immediately. It was then a late hour, as the 
Doctor noted the time.

Tlie next day he visited her again, in full faith of the 
result of his efforts in her behalf, and found his patient 
completely restored and hi her right mind. On inquiry 
he was Informed by the family that It was at the hour 
noted that she was Instantly restored to herself. Great 
was tlie joy of her friends. She 1ms eontinudil so to 
this time,

As tills case presents some new features In our lime, 
wc should not be slow in learning tlie lessons kindly 
vouchsafed to suffering humanity. They are analogous 
to those recorded In the early days of Christianity, and 
Indicate a revolution In this hitherto doomed class of 
human sufferers.

I am led to believe that the manifestations recorded 
In the New Testament, which the Church lias ever fail
ed to explain, were nothing more than obsessions by 
undeveloped spirits. The learned Raul understood 
this, and must liaVe had it in his mind when lie warned 
the people of his time against the “ powers of tlie air," 
whleli they were enjoined “to resist.” All cures, per
formed by the angel powers for suffering humanity, In 
relieving pain, are doubly so when those afflicted l>y 
mental diseases are the recipients of tlielr all-powerful 
aid; and it is our duty to guard from imposition all 
facts given to us as a sacred trust, thereby preventing 
the ignorant from coupling our beautiful philosophy 
with the frauds tliat are perpetrated under the cover of 
its name. It is a duty we owe to humanity to defend 
the truths we are receiving, and also to guard those 
who are mediums, whenever tlielr sensitive natures are 
assailed bv the dishonest skeptic, or by the attempt to 
rob them of their justly earned reputation, as Is too 
often done In this monev-lovlng age. 1 have had an ex
perience of over twenty-live years, fifteen of which were 
devoted to the public In assisting my partner in life, 
whoso gifts were exercised In public and private, con
vincing the skeptics of the great truth of immortality. 
Knowing what it is to suffer for boldly defending the 
truth, by being scorned by the Church on tlie one hand 
imputing to us wrong motives, and the skeptics, on tlie 
other, by throwing obstacles in tlie way of progressive 
truth—it is this tliat has moved my pen and impelled 
me to chronicle this remarkable cure, and defend the 
medium from any attacks from the medical faculty or 
any other source, as he makes no pretensions to learn
ing or scientific research, depending entirely on the 
truly wonderful powers with which he Is endowed.

S. Pearson.

Michigan Convention.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and 
Llbcrallsts held their Semi-Annual Convention at 
Grand Rapids, Midi., commencing Thursday morning, 
Aug. 29th, and closing Sept. 1st, 1878. The meeting 
was called to order by Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, 
President of tlie Association. The Convention opened 
witli a fair delegation from all parts of the State, and a 
prompt attendance of most of the officers of the Asso
ciation. In the absence of the Assistant Secretary 
(Mrs. L. E. Bailey) Mrs. M. E. French, of Saranac, was 
chosen to fill the vacancy.

Thursday morning was occupied by reports of mis
sionaries ; discussions upon tlie subjects “ Progress of 
Liberal Thought,” “Duty of Liberals;" songby Bishop 
A. Beals.

Thursday Afternoon,? o'clock.—Invocation by L P. 
Whiting, of Milford, Midi. Inspirational song, " What 
are you Groping for?” by Mrs. Child. (Mrs. C. has 
but Just come among us, and it is but justice to her to 
say to the public that about live months since, after a 
severe illness, she began to bo controlled to sing and 
play pieces entirely foreign to anything she had ever 
known before. Mrs. C. had a good musical education 
and practice, but had never written poetry. She will 
sing at meetings or conventions for a fair compen
sation.)

After the song, Bro Whiting addressed the audience 
while entranced, on the subject, “ Why Seek the Living 
Among the Dead?” Bro. Whiting seems thoroughly 
baptized with inspiration. His whole soul is wrapped 
in angel work; none can listen to him wlthoijt being 
benefited. ' ■

Song by Bishop A. Beals, " Beautiful Hills.” Mr. B. 
Is so widely known as an Inspirational singer that com
ment is unnecessary.

Mrs. Mary C. Galo, of Byron, Mich., gave a short, 
pointed, stirring appeal in behalf o: work for humanity 
at large, and Lyceum work for children. It is hoped 
her burning words will make a lasting impression, and 
stimulate our people to immediate action. B. A. Beals 
closed the session by singing “ Tlie People's Advent.”

Evening, 7 o'clock.—Conference for an hour. Ad-- 
dress by Mrs, R. Shepherd on three subjects chosen by 

, tlie audience, all of which were satisfactorily handled. 
iMuslc and song by B. A. Beals.

Friday Hominy.—Conference and general business 
from 9 to 10 o’clock. Song by Mrs. Child. Address by 
Dr. Arnold, of Orleans. Ills remarks were timely and 
well chosen. Song, B. A. BcaMT Address by Dr. Mc- 
Collouch, of Holland, Mich., an earnest worker, though 
not long in the Held.

The morning session closed with an original song by 
Mrs. Child, “ 'There's Resting After Sorrow.”

Friday Afternoon.—Conference, after which an ad
dress by Dr. C. Fred Farlin, of Battle Creek, subject, 
"The Pillars of the Spiritual Republic.” Dr. F. Is a 
fine orator, a clear, logical reasoner, and will always in
struct an audience. Song by Mrs. Child and B. A. 
Beals.

Friday Evening.—Soria by B. A. Beals. Address by 
the Rev. N. I. Pardee (Unitarian), subject, " Tlie Lib
erals' Church.” His ideal church was beautiful to con
template, ami far excels the churches of the past and 
present. The effort was fine, and displayed a cultured 
and expansive mind; and as he revels in free thought 
and reason, lie no doubt will attain to abroader platform. 
The Convention tendered thanks for thus identifying 
himself with them In discusslug the Issues of the day.

Saturday Morniny an hour was spent In discussing 
tlie utility of securing grounds for a State Camp-Meet
ing tlie coming year. The subject was placed In charge 
of the following committee : S. L. Shaw, of Saranac; 
Jas. S. White, 1‘ort Huron; I. M. Potter, of Lansing; 
L. S. Burdick, Texas, Mich,; Jolin Butler, of Grand 
Rapids; J. G. Waite, Sturgis, and Dr. A. B. Spinney, 
Detroit. I. M. Potter, of Lansing, Is the Correspond
ing Secretary of this Committee. Parties at different 
points, where desirable locations are to be had, will do 
well to confer with the Secretary, slating terms for 
land, and the desirable attractions that tlielr several 
localities present. It is a need of the spiritual and 
liberal element that they labor In this direction. They 
desire to make a permanent thing of the camp-meeting 
interests* '

After a song, Bishop A. Beals spoke In the trance 
condition, the subject being given by the audience, 
“ The Question of the Hour—Absorb or be Absorbed,” 
which was handled in an instructive and logical man
ner.

Mrs. M. E. French then addressed the Convention 
on " Lyceums, and Hindrances to the Same.” Mrs. F. 
is wholly interested in Lyceum work, and Is ready and 
willing to assist in organizing Lyceums wherever there 
may be an opening. Mrs. Olio Child will go witli her 
and take charge of the musical part, and thus a Lyce
um can at once bo put in good working order. Do 
your duty. Spiritualists, by the clilldren, and set these 
missionaries at work.

Afternoon Session — Opened with an original poem 
by “the farmer poet,” Asa Stoddard. The sentiment 
was fine, and a rare treat to all lovers of truth. After 
music, Rev. I. II. Burnham, of Saginaw, addressed 
the audience on “Religion or no Religion.” The 
sneaker was for many years a clergyman of Hie Method 
dlst Church, and attained the reputation of being a 
man of more than ordinary ability: always preached to 
crowded houses, and noted for ills moral power and 
religious devotion. After a little radical reasoning 
(from a common-sense standpoint, his people now and 
'then felt somewhat alarmed, and soon called him 
heretical. Feeling his field too narrow, he finally re
signed his pastorate, and now stands on the broad 
platform of free thought, as many more clergymen ire 
doing. Liberal societies will bo well paid if they en
gage Ills services. A short speech from Mrs. Sheppard 
closed the session.

The evening session opened with conference. Mrs. 
Morse spoke earnestly and well in support of Lyceum 
work, saying all must see the need of labor in this 
direction. After music, Dr. J. L. York addressed the 
Convention on “Science and Religion,” a clear, point 
cd effort, which elicited much applause. He said “it 
would be a happy day for the land when the school
master comes to the front, and the preacher steps down 
and out forever.” “Science,”he said, “had never 
subjected any one to moral or physical torture. Could 
religion say as much?”

Sunday Morniny Conference.—Aliev a song, Rev. T. 
H. Stewart spoke on " Tlie Undeveloped Science of the 
immortality of all Mankind.” His forte seems to be 
to delve Into scientific facts of ■material existence, 
which ho handles with considerable ability. Charles 
Andrus then spoke on the more important topics, 
touching briefly hot want of time) on the relations of 
mother and child, Intemperance, education, Sunday- 
schools, teachings of the church—all subjects of dally 
Interest to all. He is one of our most Useful said earn
est workers on the liberal platform.

Sundem Afternoon opened with a favorite song by 
Mrs. Child, "There’s Resting after Sorrow,” followed 
by a recitation by Mrs. McCollouch," The Creeds of 
the Bells.” She is a fine elocutionist—as good as we

[Hcporleil fortlie Banner of Light.]

- Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference was 
held in Omro, Sept. 6th, 7th, and 8th. Meeting was 
called to order Friday, at 2'1. p.m. In tlie absence 
of President Brown Mr. James H, Whitford was chosen 
to preside, until the arrival of that officer. Mrs. C. 
M. Stowe, of California, being present, kindiv enter
tained the audience with recitals of some of her best 
poems, which were finely rendered and well received. 
The attendance was large for the first day.

Evening.—The necessary Committees were appointed 
by the President ]>ro tom. Prof. Eccles (the only en
gaged speaker), on entering tlie hall, was warmly greet
ed by cheers. He gave an address on “ Thoughts and 
Conclusions on tlie Gospel of Spiritualism,” which 
stirred up quite a feeling among tlioso who take every
thing coming through mediums as facts. Adjourned.

The meeting was called to order Saturday, at half
past nine A. .it., the numbers having increased largely. 
In conference Prof. Eccles was sharply criticised by 
Brothers Orvls, Scovel, Woodworth, Howard, West- 
over, and others. Mrs. C. M. Stowe recited a poem. 
Lecture by Prof. Eccles; subject, continuation of last 
night’s talk. Adjourned. J

Saturday, 2% P. AL —The meeting was/called to 
order, and Mrs. Stowe opened the conference by read
ing a poem. Tlie balance of the hour was then taken 
up with a discussion of Prof. Eccles’s statements In ills 
forenoon lecture on the “Survival of the Fittest.” 
Many line thoughts were elicited in tlie discussion. 
Poem by Mrs. Stowe. Prof. Eccles gave a lecture. 
Poem by Mrs. Stowe. Adjourned until Sunday A. M. 
Saturday evening was devoted to a social party.

Sunday, 9% A. M. — President Brown, having ar
rived, called the meeting to order. It being under
stood that tlie poet and singer, James G. Clark, was 
present, he was loudly called for, came forward and 
sang his beautiful song entitled “Where the Roses 
Ne'er Shall Wither.” Lecture by Prof. Eccles, the 
force of which was much marred by the asking of ques
tions concerning mediumship. He finally gave to the 
audience the positive proofs or demonstrations of im
mortality received by him through Dr. Henry Slade. 
The session closed with song by Prof. Clark.

Sunday, 2% P. AL—It being our yearly meeting, the 
election of officers for ensuing year was the first busi
ness to attend to at tills session. Tlie following were 
elected: President, Win. M. Lockwood, of Ripon; 
Vice President, Win. F. Scovel. of Princeton , Secreta
ry. Dr. J. C. Phillips, of Omro; Treasurer, J. Woodruff, 
of Ripon.

Prof. Clark sang “ Home, Sweet Home.’) Poem by 
Mrs Stowe; another song, “Isles of the By-and-Bye, 
by Prof. Clark. Mrs. Stowe then read a lecture from 
manuscript, which was well received. The session 
closed with music.

Sunday Evening.—The hall densely packed with an 
attentive audience, who listened to Prof. Eccles with 
marked attention for two hours, ills subject being “Tlie 
Future Destiny of America.” Song by Prof. Clark. 
Adjourned to meet in the city of Itljion some time next 
February. Due notice of time will be given in spiritu
al papers. S. M. Brown, Pres.

Dr. J. C. Phillips,.See.
Omro, Wis., Sept. 10th, 1878.

A Discourse on “Trance.”
Rev. C. A. Bartol, pastor of the West Church, 

took for the subject of his discourse, Sunday, 
Sept. 29th, -“ Trance.” The trance of love is, 
where tlie soul is enraptured by admiration for 
something beautiful. The trance of worship is 
where the soul, instill communion, rises above 
all the vanities and tribulations of this world, 
and becomes wholly absorbed in the contem
plation of the glorious future. Then we have 
the trance of labor or duty, and while the soul 
of man is engrossed in some work of fidelity 
toward God or his fellow-man, he is oblivious 
to the tale of the scandal-monger or the jest 
and story of the idler. Such a person is oft- 
times erroneously termed absent-minded. Saul, 
on his road to Jerusalem, was thrown into a 
trance, and the glories of heaven were revealed 
to him. Stephen, while being stoned to death, 
saw heaven* opened, and the Father sitting 
therein, with Jesus sitting on his right hand; 
and Jesus himself, while on the cross, was en
tranced. and felt not the nails that pierced his 
feet ana hands. Music, personal beauty of man
kind or nature, often act as mediums of entranc- 
ment to the soul. Danger is often a trance, and 
death is indeed but a trance.

A VISIT TO MOUNT AUBURN.

BY MBS. T. II. I'UOS T.

Tn tin1 EiBnir uf Ilie R:inuei''«f Light:

“Sweet Auburn! thine the fairest spot 
Where smiling spring its earliest visit paid.
Anil parting summer's lingering blooms delayed."

Decoration day I had set iqTai't to visit Mount 
Auburn, in company with a friend. The day 
broke witli rather ;i frowning aspect. As the 
time drew near to make preparations to go, tlie 
rain began tu fall, and my friend, being unwil
ling to risk her health, gave up going, but I was 
loth to forego the pleasure, so I set forth alone.

After entering the gate, I passed tothe left on 
Fountain Avenue, where niy attention was at- I 
traded to the grave of. Charles Merriam, Lieut. | 
Colonel of the Sixteenth Regiment Massachu
setts Volunteers. Tlie hit is very handsome. 
The marble sarcophagus, with hat and sword 
laid on its top, is a very line piece of work. In ; 
tlie cent re of the lot is a monument bearing his 1 
name, date of birth and death. The granite 
posts at tlie entrance are twined around witli 
woodbine. .

On Anemone Path is tlie lot belonging to Ed
win Booth, where lies Mary Drew, his first wife. 
It is handsome, mid well kept. I

OthPyrola Path 1 found the resting-place of ! 
Agassiz, tlie naturalist. Tlie headstone tn the j 
grave is a singular one, being an immense gran- । 
itc boulder, I believe, hetiring the inscription, I 
“Jean Louis Rodolphe Agassiz, burn at Moliers, I 
Switzerland.” This stone was sent from abroad, ! 
where some of his great discoveries were made, ' 
and from the people who held him in high esti
mation. In the eenlreof the lol stands a brown ; 
stone cross, covered witli moss and overrun with 
ivy, giving a charming, picturesque itjipearmii'e. ;

Passing1 on, my attention was directed'to a 
group of “colored brethren,” standing in atti
tudes of profound respect, witli hats in hand, 
looking upon a simple grave, Apjiroarhing, I 
read the inscription, and then understood their 
respectful attitudes. What eared they for the 
falling rain on their uncovered heads'.’. Beneath ! 
Hint mound nf myrtle lies one who in life was ; 
to them a friend. “Charles Sumner ” was on 
the plain, unpretentious marble tablet. No tow
ering column proclaims his virtues and noble 
deeds. Little heed would the passing st ranger 
give tliat simple stone, yet beneath it liesone 
who in life was a very giant in intellect.

Further on I found the grave of Rufus Choate, 
in a shady spot, tlie dark iron fence being twined I 
with woodbine. The brown stone tablet bore I 
his name and tliis inscription: "Thy brother I 
shall rise again.” The-whole expression of this ! 
lot is of .sombre dignity and quiet.

On Indian Ridge Path is tlie hit of the great i 
Phrenologist, enclosed with a round iron fence: : 
in the center is a marble sarcophagus bearing, 
the name “Spurzheim.” A few steps further on 
is “Bowditch.” . As I stood by tlie monuments : 
of these great and learned men, 1 could Inti 
earnestly hope that f he spirits of the departi'd I 
great ones would revisit this earth, and infuse 
some of tlie brilliancy of their intellect into tlie : 
brains of those who are still grojiing in mental I 
darkness,

The Cliiekierhig lot, on Magnolia Avenue, is 
beautiful. 'Oh.tlie front of the monument is tlie 
figure of a female,■’sitting in an attitude of sor
row, bending over a harp which lias one st ring 
broken; on the top are two figures in marble, 
one kneeling and holding a cross; beside her 
stands'an angel with a torch in one hand, and 
lifting a drapery from her head witli the other; 
underneath is the inscription, “Now faith is tlie 
substance of things hoped for; tlie evidence of 
tilings not seen.” Tliis is one of tlie most ele
gant as well as substantial jiicces of sculpture 
in the cemetery.

a On Palm Avenue, close by the- tower, is tlie 
grave of Charlotte Cushman, one of the world’s 
greatest tragediennes. It is said that while stand
ing on the summit of tliis hill she selected the 
spot, saying, “ I wish, when I am gone, that 1 may 
lie in sight of dear old Boston ; ” and from it one 
can plainly see the glittering dome of tlie State 
House. Iler early years were full of struggle 
and labor, but “ Patiently. Omnia Vincet ” must 
have been her watchword, for against all obsta
cles she conquered, until sho reached the very 
highest-jiinnaelc of fame.

“Bury mo in tlie sunshine,” were Hie last 
words of Archbishoji Hughes, and in the sun
niest spot of Calvary they laid him, where the 
sun first throws its-glittering rays as it bursts 
tqion the new-born day, and where its hist de
parting rays love to linger, as if in appreciation 
of the wisli of tlie quiet sleeper. 1 believe in 
religiously and sacredly conqilying with the 
desires of our departed friends.

I wandered around some time, trying to find 
tlie grave of Lucille Western. 1 was told it 
was on Saffron Path. I passed and repassed 
that path, read the inscription on every stone, 
lint could not find her name. I called a guide, 
and lie pointed out, to me a stone bearing tlie 
name of Win. B. English; and there beside it, 
without mound, stone or mark, lay the remains 
of tlie persomitor of “unhappy Lady Isabel.” 
Who does not. remember her thrilling delinea
tion of that character ? But now herb she lies, 
witli nothing but tlie tall, rank grass waving 
above her grave. I understand she was a wo
man of large benevolence, whose " ready hand 
was ever open to the call of charity,” and tliat 
her gifts were made unostentatiously. I think 
it tlie duty of the profession to which she be
longed to erect a tablet to her memory; and I 
would suggest, as part of the inscription, her 
last words, “Rest at last.”

I turned my steps homeward, pausing on the 
way at my own lot, to hold sweet communion 
witli one who was dearest to my soul, and now 
awaits me on tlie eternal shores.

These rambles with tlie ‘.'white-robed” deni
zens of “the city of the dead” hapjiily tend to 
awaken the spiritual in our natures, and make 
us more fully realize the vanity and uncertainty 
of all earthly things when compared to tlie glo
ries of the life immortal.

Waltham, Mass.
-------------  ^•►^---------------

Is Clairvoyance a Form of Medi
umship ?

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Tire admirable and overwhelming rejoinder of 

Mr. Bacon on tliis question, in the Banner of 
Light of. .Sept, nth, leaves little more to be said. 
But perhaps a thought or two confirmatory of 
his position may be usefully added.

Mediumship, according to the etymology of 
the word, jnust apply to anything tliat inter
venes, or goes between two parties, for any pur
pose—any instrumentality or means of commu
nication or exchange.

Now clairvoyance or clear-seeing is certainly 
such a means. Any person possessing this power 
in exercise can see things which others not thus 
endowed cannot see, and thus can be an. instru
mentality of communicating knowledge of such 
unseen things.

If clairvoyance is of that grade which secs 
spirit-beings and scenes in the spirit-world, then 
its possessor, by describing what he or she be
holds, becomes so far a medium for communi
cating information of such beings and scenes to 
others who do not enjoy the power.

When to this faculty of clear-seeing is added 
that of clairaudience or clear-hearing, or any 
form nf impressibility by which thoughts may 
be received from invisible beings, then tlie pos
sessor nf these faculties, by giving utterance to 
such thoughts as may be received; becomes a 
medium for their communication to others. And 
it matters not whether tliese thoughts or im
pressions come from individual spirit-beings, or 
from a general sphere of thought, or from “the 
Great Positive Mind,” or are generated in tlie 
mind of the seer by what ho perceives and feels 
in that invisible realm. In either case he be
comes a medium for their transmission or ex
pression to others who are not similarly endow
ed. And this is precisely what Mr. Davis has

clamp'd to hi^whatever more he may have 

claimed, or may have been claimed for him.
It is a very limited niDi'tqtlion of mediumship 

to siqipose that it eoifsists merely in being a jias- 
sive or uiifonseious channel fur the exinessioh 
of others'thoughts—a sori of tunnel or spout 
through which anything and everything may be 
poured, without effort, diserimimition, or profit 
on the medium’s part. This form of medium- 
shipinay be common, but it certainly is not the 
only form. This passive, unconscious, non-pro- 
gressive style nf mediumship may be very use
ful, so far as the 'production of phenomena and 
the giving nf.personal tests is concerned; but 
for tlie apprehension and expression of the high
er truths of wisdom, there surely is need of 
mental and sjiiritual growth—of the develop
ment of all the higher attributes nf manhood 
and womanhood. And this is not likely to come 
of mere jiassiveimss, negativeness, or indiffer
ence, but is born of effort, st Higgle, and earnest 
aspiration for tlie good and t rue. There are me- 
diums nf tlie latter class, though they arc not as 
numerous as desirable.

Merc clairvoyance, nr ability tn see spirits and 
behold the beauties of the "Summer-Land,”' 
though a very noble faculty, cannot, of itself, be 
supposed to confer or insure the highest spirit
ual culture, any more than the mere exercise of 
ordinary sight in this world makes a wise man. 
Tlie most doltish men, and even most animals, 
have that power. But. when collided with the 
earnest aspiration to know and to improve, and 
with the harmonious exercise of all other facul
ties of being, clairvoyance unquestionably is a 
powerful aid to tlie highest and largest growth.

A. E. N.

A Fonr-Yeiir-Ohl Preacher.
There is now in Louisville a little Degress who 

is a jierfeet child wonder. She is a Scriptural 
marvel. She dues not even know her letters, 
yet. she can quote accurately almost any pas
sage in the Bible. At, the age of nine months 
she could talk, and would frequently tell her 
mother what her idea of lieaven was. As she 
grew older she would sit for hours and expati
ate on the.-beauties and glories of tlie other' 
world. The'old colored folks would listen to her 
sayings for hours. A reporter interrogated her, 
“ What is your name, little girl'.'” “ Alice Coat- 
ny." “How old are you'.'" “ Ise just four years 
anil twenty-eight; days old to-night.” “Where 
were you burn'."’ “Iwas born in Liverjiool, 
England—'cross de Atlant ie.” " How long since 
you felt the power within you‘J” “I don’t 
know; Ise always felt lho piiwor of God.” 
"Whaldoyou talk about when you speak to a 
crowd'.1" “I talk about Jesus, about heavenly 
things, about how Jesus died anil was crucified : 
how he rose again in three days and sittetli at 
the right hand of God." “Can you spell'.’” 
“No, sir: 1 do n't know my A B(“s yet.” She 
then went on in a rapturoiis st/ain about things 
biblical and sjiirilmil, completely nonplusing the 
rejiorter. She was accompanied by two colored 
men. They talked in an enthusiastic manner 
about, her. She said in her conversation that 
slic believed in two kinds of baptisms. She 
spoke of tin1 different modes of salvation; how 
to reach Paradise: how to be converted from a 
bad man to a good one,.etc. Her sayings were 
entirely original, and were, not spoken in a hesi
tating voice, lint. in a utflek, keen and forcible 
manner. As young as slip is, a Degress, without 
education in the jirineiples she sets forth, her 
power partakes strongly of the marvelous.J- 
iMulswle Courier-Journal. i '
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Passed to Spirit-Life:

From Portland. Mt*,. Sept. nth. suddenly. our lamented 
brother. Dr. Daniel o. Ferry, aged 57 years.

Some six years ago his beloved wife, the last member of a 
most aiferHonalo family, passed away. In the sadness-of- 
the hour, having been a prominent ami devoted member of 
an Orthodox church for many years, he sought consolation 
there, but failed to tlml any comfort In hlsatUIrtlun. While 
despairing of relief, he was almost unciniscimlMy forced Into 
the house of a Spiritualist, ami hero, In eoiniKiny with 
strangers, he was surprised ami overjoyed to find consola
tion when* he least expected it. With a mental capacity to 
judge of caiisc-umr effect superior (o most j... pie, a well- 
balanced brain (03 oz.); ami nervous system of equal force, 
hr was enabled to solvo tin* great ami Important (pip'dIons 
Involved In Spiritualism, leaving others o| less ability to 
proiitmnre ft “dclnsfriii. ” He onon remarked that spirit
ual science was paramount to all other schmcr. and Its study 
the most profound ami interesting, far transcending all 
classical ami other studies of the past. No surviving rela
tive has yet appeared to claim his property.

Asa Hanson.
From South Natick. Mrs. Lampciia F. Atkins, aged SO 

yearsamHi months.
She was a linn believer In Spiritualism, and a subscriber 

Io the Hannt r of bight over since II came before the public. 
The day before she passed away she was In a (pilot sleep for 
eight hours, and could not bo awakened: but when she did 
awake, she called her nephew to her bedside ami said to him: 
“Do not fear Io die: It Is so beaut Iful I cannel express It. I 
have been to the spirit-world and come hack to tell you of 
It. Do not doubt anymore. A circle of spirits are coming 
forme. Oh. how beautiful 1 ’’ She then passed on without 
the least struggle. M. D. LINCOLN.

From Ogdensburg. N. Y.. Sept. 10th. Sarah IL, wife of 
Rev. James Francis, in her sixtieth year.

Having done well her pari, as companion of a clergyman, 
missionary, and lecturer, with Its sacrifices and privations, 
for over thirty years (though not her sphere), without com
plaint or dissent, with but a few years’ suffering, she passed 
out calmly without a sigh or struggle. She was welcomed In 
spIrlt-llfe by two children and oilier kindred and friends, 
who attended her exit, and entrance to her new homo, al-. 
ready prepared and furnished by them, for rest from the 
tolls and conflicts of earth-life. ’

From Salem. Oregon, Sept. 17th. Mrs. Nellie C. Burgess, 
daughter of A, S', Miller, aged Hycars.

Though young, and filled with anxieties of life and hows 
for her young child, she did not (head to go. Her suffering 
was very Intense, ami she longed many times for the rest 
she Is now enjoying. Her deal n was jieaeeful mid quiet, and 
her request was that she be quietly burled without rrmnony 
or services. She had not lived a “Christian,’’ and she 
would not die so. She lived the (inlet life of a good, kind. 
!inlnstHou> wife and daughter, believing that onr acts and 
not m\v faith govern our future life. Her death was an ex
emplification of the death of a good woman. Com.

[Obituary Notice.# not exceeding twenty line# published' 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.}

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BALTIMORE. MB.~r.vrlc llnlL-The “ First Spir

itualist Congregation of Baltimore.” Lectures every Sun
day by Wash. a. Danskln, and circles for spirit communi
cations every Friday evening.

Lyceum IInil, No. 02 W. Baltimore Mreet.—Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, meets In this hall every 
Sunday morning, at io o’clock, ami (‘very Thursday evening. 
Conductor, Wm. Leonard; Assistant Conductor, Levi Wea
ver; Treasurer. Wm. Leonard; Secretary, Gro. Graham: 
Guardian, Ruth Graham; Guards. Dr. Geo. E. Morrill and 
Geo. Pritchard; Trustees, Levi Weaver, Bent. M. Hazelip, 
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill.

BROOKLYN. N. Y\—Society of Spiritualists meets at 
Everett Hall, 31^ Fulton street. Sundays. Lectures at 3 r. 
M. and 7^ p. m. Mr. Charles R. Miller, President; Dr. A. 
B, Smith, Vice President: Mr. B. French, Secrularv; Mrs. 
(’. E, Smith, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lvceuni 
meets at 10^ a. m. Mr. A. G. Kipp, Conductor: Mr. D. B. 
Bennett, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guard
ian: Mrs. L, J J Bennett, Assistant Guardian; Miss Leona 
Cooley, Musical Director.

CHICAGO, IEU-Tlic First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings in Ihe Third Unitarian Church, cor- 
nernf Laflin ami Monroe si reefs, every Sunday at Wlf A. M. 
and7M !’, M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President; W. T. Jones, 
Vice President; Miss Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton. Secretary.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.-SnfnVua/iW and Liberal
ist#' Sunday School,—T\w Children's Progressive Lvcruni 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12S v. m. hi Halle’s Hall. 
333 Superior street. Thus, Lees, Conductor; Miss Sarah A. 
Sage, Guardian. The public are cordially Invited.

NEW YORK’ CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds inertings every Sunday In Republican Hall. 
No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at WS A. m. and 7^ 
I’. M. J. A. Cozlno. Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p.m. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian ami acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips. 
Assistant Guardian: Mr. o. 11. Gross. Jr., Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. IL Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

I’III LABE I Jr III A. PA.—Tim Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 3 r. m. at Lyric Hail. 
259!“ North street.

WAN FRANCISCO. CAK.-Umlcr the patronage of the 
San Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum is held at W& a. m.. ami a Conference at 2 p. m. : 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Chartci 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BARBARA.' <!AU-Spiritual Meetings arc 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday al same hall at 1,4 p. m Con
ductor, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Asli lev; Guardian. Mrs. Mary F, Hunt; Secretary. 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs, Emma Scarvens.

SALEM. MASS.-Spiritual Lectures are held at Lyceum, 
Hall every Sunday at 24 and 7 o'clock. Admittance fee 
at the door. President, Sir. Creasy; Secretary, S. G. Hoo
per. „ ___________

The facetious Gardiner (Afe.) Journal remarks: “Cig
arette smoking Is getting to be one of the great Indus
tries of this country.”
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that medium can

determine the when, th

beiinr, mud where does it not ?> and the prepara- 
t ions being made will ensine a sustenance of in
terest in the plat form utterances during the en
tire course. Why should not the citizens whose 
frequently held prelimimir.i meetings and gladly 
civen pecuniary aid have dually eondueed to the 
pleasing prospect now before them, feel satisfied 
with Hie result of their self--aerifieing labors?

Next Sunday aftermii'n. at quarter to three

< oiiiiiieiH-cniciit of tlie Porker Hcnio- 
rilil Course of Spiritualist Meetings.

for ulii' h ai inii-'i'mi'n'- hale been ancle a- 
heiot. f.'ir anii"iiin oil in Ilic-e ' "liunn- ua-de- 
liie’eif bv Dr. .lanir- M. I’eeble-, in. the large 
bull "f I’aiker Mondial lluildilr.,’, eoi nw of

no all licit niuld bl- u Died, tml w it listauilillg 
a slight -pi inkling uf rain in Jim morning. and 
Hu’ ball via- tilled in a manlier and with an an- 

। lie in e w libli । 11 ai ili-il I In- iin epi inn uf I he cimi se

people wlm a—embled appearing to unite in tlie 
feeling that a place of meeting wliieh combined

intrndctl. had hern I'tb^'tivfdv matched by the

menI s will, a tine display nf I he beaut ies of ora- 
tury. the In iUiaiwy nf thought, and the sweet 
strains nf lultiiieil mrlmly.
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nmiuest iotiably possible for a

harm on the medium.

permanent »’u;ii.!iiicr iumind al) dauber'and

cle, so tn speak, aioiiiiil the medium, and nlTer 
their irimiilian-bif', tbat spirits nf every kind 
can be permit ted to l ommuiiicati' with mortals, 
and to the benelii uf both. This is the sei-iet 
and soul of the «h"le sy-tem of spiriA'itides, 
without which our mediums would by at Hie
mercy ul in'liii iiia - that might eventually de
stiny them a- the means uf spRitiml usefulness.

Instead nf hai m. i isible good is uften done the 
mediums by the iiliprugie-sed and rude spirits 
which the guides di-i ii-eHy । iTinit to make use 
of their orgaiiizatiuns. Swh serve to adminis
ter a needed -hm k uf health tu the physical or
ganism so conti-'lleil. wbieb enables it to pro
ceed moi i‘ vL'oroii-Iy with-its work. We are al-

be ruiiveneil to li<teii t" the remarks of Bro. Pee
bles. and the public are respectfully invited to 
atletid. -

Indians Won’t Trade.
The story goes that President Hayes, through 

Commissioner Hoyt, has offered tlie Red Cloud 
and Spotted Tail bands of Indians the sum of 

: twenty thousand dollars if they would release 
i him from his solemn engagements with them 
| relative to the reservations. The story further 
' goes that the Indians positively declined the 
' bribe. They said they willingly went to Mis- 
j sou ri River just tn let the President see that 
' they were ready to comply with his requests, 
' ami that they preferred living in peace and ami-

Tiittle'H Etliies oI NpIrHiinliNiii. .
It has been olijei'Wd '." Spiritualism that it j 

tliroivs tin moral licht "O the destiny of man. j 
Tlie injustice nf sin h an iilijeetiun is well ex- I 
posed In Mr. Hudson Tuttle, ill his eumprehen- : 
sivi' and able volume ent ithd " I lie Ethics of I

Founded mi EvoluH"ii and the Continuity nf 
Man's Life .Beyond the Grave.” Wisely does 
the author place as the u ry fouml'.ition-sbme of 
his treatise the deel.uati"ii that "a curreet sys
tem <if morals must l e ("iinded, not on tiny sup
posed revelation -r ancient form of faith, but 
on the ennstitution <>f man.'' And this being true, 
bon immeasurably i- the field of moral activity

by the meat truth which Spiritualism reveals to

We do not say that ii."i:ility isdepeiident either । 
nil belief in immortality or belief in God; any 
more than the sense "f beauty isdepeiident on 
tho-e beliefs. Tn tbe liaimoiiimisiy organized 
man, justice is* Invelv a nd injustice is hateful, 
whatever si eeulatiie notions lie may bold ill re
gard to the future or to Hie origin of tilings. But 
surely tlie mural sen-e must be elevated, ex
panded anil inspired by the km'ivleilgi* that our 
mural education'is not alone lor this little pre- 

. carious span of mortal lite, but fur an unlimited 
existence under higher conditions than earth 
presents. Omitting all i eeognitii'U of ourpsy-, 
i hieal nature, the ethical student must always 
fail in his attempt to state, as broadly and em
phatically as the t rutlldemands, the facts in re
gal'd to the evolution of the moral sense and tlie 
consequent iluties of civilized man. As Mr. 
Tuttle eloquently says: "The faith and know!-. 
edge of a life infinitely ri>nfmued, sheds a glory 
ni’er the present and . oiiseciates the character. 
The motives of the hour becopie sanctified with 
the mighty influences which are theirs, in their 
interminable reach, and every act has a new 
significative in thr super-added eternal rela
tion. " '

Mr. Tuttle accepts the existence of mutter and 
force as indivisible anil eoeternal, but declines 
to pursue the inquiry as to their relations to an 
Infinite Spirit., This iiew is not inconsistent 
with Theism; for if matter anil force were po
tential in Divinity (as even Catholic authorities 
assert), then may matter and force, in the high

ty. But even (hat concession seems to have 
been without its effect. Tliey are now asked to 
give up their reservation claims altogether— 
those last hopes on which their whole future 
hangs. They answer that they cannot think of 
it. And the sympathy of all lovers of simple 
justice goes out to them as they make so plain 
and determined an answer.

We should suppose that an open but quiet 
snubbing like this would be enough to satisfy 
the Executive and every other member of the 
Government that there is a limit even to Indian 
endurance. When a reservation is pledged to 
tin: red men, it is for a good and valuable consid
eration; they have given something for it, usu
ally something worth many times as much, as 
they receive. That pledge is accompanied with 
all possible circumstances of solemnity. The 
Indians are made to feel that the whole honor 
of the Government is at stake in the faithful 
and complete performance of the pledge. What 
are they to think, pray, when they see their 
"Great Father,” whose wold was thus solemnly 
plighted, trying to buy back his, promise with 
money, and to get absolution from the sacred 
obligation tn keep bis wold ? This is by all odds 
the heaviest blow yet administered to the cred
it of the Government in the eyes of Indians. 
They now have it from tlie President himself 
that his promise is no better than that of the 
agents and traders whom they know so well.

William James Colville,
The inspirational speaker, sails this month from 
London for America. Tlie Medium and Day
break, i>f Sept. 20th, says :

" This ynunggentleman, whose portrait appears 
on the first page of this paper, is so well described 
in the narrative from his own litis tliat additional 
information is unnecessary. lie has just passed 
bis twenty-first birth-day (September 5, the oc- , 
casion of nis giving the oration reported in tips 
number), and when the facts of Ids career are 
borne in mmd it must be confessed that lie is en- 
dowed with very extraordinary talents, Mr. 
Colville is rather small in stature, slight in build, 
with fair complexion, blue eyes, and light brown 
hair. His temperament is very nervous and ac
tive, his brain large—particularly so when com
pared with the body. The brow is broad and 
lofty, and thd-’Hterary organs of the brain are 
immense in development. The artistic and moral 
tendencies are likewise powerful, while there 
is great energy, self-respect, and considerable 
friendly feeling; but the animal impulses are 
weak. The character is governed entirely by 
intellectual tint! moral considerations, and those 
sympathies and aversions which arise from his 
extreme sensitiveness of temperament and am
bition to distinguish himself creditably. This 
class of organization makes it possible for Mr. 
Colville to be a medium of the kind stated in his 
narrative, and it also demonstrates the fact that 
mediums, like poets, are born, not made.”
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spiritual sense, be truly said to be
That the’ universe was a
most advanced science now teaches.

eternal.”
prudiM of time, the

“We sjate. the law of morality and of con-

The Yellow Fever.
It is with the deepest pain that we have 

report this week again the unabated force
to 
of

the fever in the southwest, with at present but 
a small prospect of relief by frost or any other 
intervention. The scenes of suffering and death 
which have followed in the track of the fell de-

before its march without a'warning, and dis
appear forever. Friends and kindred are sepa
rated without even the fustomary parting 
words. .The inhabitants of cities and towns 
have been fleeing for their lives in all direc
tions. In the interior and up among thy. hills, 
cities of refuge are opened to receive the terror- 
stricken fugitives and care for them until the 
pestilence is stayed. Poverty and famine stare 
whole communities in the face. Business of all 
kinds is at an end in the stricken localities, and 
the silence of death broods everywhere. But 
for the supplies of food, medicine, ice, clothing, 
and the nurses, doctors and money forwarded 
from Northern sympathizers without respect of

“We sjate. the law of morality and of con- race or religion, the condition of the fever-over* 
srietiee fn. be that t lie highest facilities should taken people would have been even more appal-

forEways.rnnt fol -the conduct of life. Here the
Cauthor puts forth a second proposition, whereon 

. the reader will, we think,.find solid gfound.
But how tire we to determine the higher facul-

I’lE'i her in. of I" i'.u I iyi until'.

i Wetliefbi'e, E-q.. permanent । liaiiman. ■

nue- on -rii it n iii-i i. -iibieeis, Speakinu' in 
behalf'of Hie r-niinittee ami few friends who 
frit moled I" in.iu.'iiiale them, ue are glad to 
-ee ," j.....I a ie.। on-e io the। all ill the old ll,nt- 
.!•■'"< /.i.,'/'t, alw ai - ——uni I on the spiritual

ties from the lower? To this Hie author's reply 
is: " Wlu'ii a faculty is the foundation of anoth
er, it must be regatded as lower than that to 
»libh. it administers. Thus the appetites that 
lei il the body are lower than the faculties which 
arise out of the body being so fed. . . . If 
vim Huw ask. uliat can a man not spare and p/t 
remain man. the answer must be. Reason and

Perhaps we can best indicate the sententious 
elmiai h'i uf the style and the depth nf thought

ling than it is. The outpouring of practical sym
pathy .of this sort has been generous beyond all 
precedent. About a million and it half dollars 
have so far been sent for distribution among the 
sick and suffering. This very large sum of 
money has not by any means been contributed 
by the rich, although they have given bounti
fully of the store of which they are stewards, 
but came from hands that in a great many in
stances had little enough to spare. .It came 
spontaneously, and was therefore blessed. The 
pestilence teaches us that we arc all spiritually 
brethren. , .

ill
year- age in Mu-E Hall, and In l onlinue them 
tlii"Ugli tl.i- uinter intii the -iiing: and this

I1"W .me Ilf Ilir ini Lillie rer- 
in eiir l idle.', w ide-spreadill'.

involved in it by a few quota! ions, almost pro
verbial in their brevity and apt condensation:

A true system nf morals must begin with diet.
It is better that the appetites lie controlled 

through fear than tmj at al).
The gr.indv-t ex,imides of history are the ex

altation of mini above selfishness, where he lays 
down his life fur principle. •

Next to the Im e of life, is the love of the means

Cliildren'N I.j'eeuins iu the West.
On our third page the reader will find the offi- 

eial reports of Spiritualist Conventions in Michi
gan and Wisconsin, which deserve attention. 
The following paragraph from the. first named

I we specially commend to the notiee\f all lovers 
, of children in the West: s-—

of,sustainin'.-.it.
The miser is the mor" Till- I "III'llil I re ppq ................................... ..,,„,.....   ................................................... ,

.' r ikr:. din in: tin- -i a-"ii, I" jirid muiii>t«riy . making uralth Hie end, he defeats the object of
■ ! idr.i-. ,uid (,, ..dvr ;i|,,, a Ih-ii jug (,, s,>me uf ’ wealth, whi. Ii i- its uses. • .
tlie l'ii4ht lijhi-"f ihr -| iiiliml platform- aim- i The man nla. in old age says life is vanity,
ing a- mu. b a- in our । "iiri to haw them speak i pjomnmvr- bi- own sentence.
•in-rtir liur "f iiii"lviii -piiitimli-tii' ilioirjit. ! Light could never be known were it not for

"Mrs. M. E. French, of Saranac, [Mich.] is 
wholly interested in Lyceum work, and is ready

' ”" to assist in organizing Lyceums
' ' >g. Mrs. Olie

land willing to assist in organiz.it 
rk of humanity; for in wherever there may be an openim

ligimi -nun-times -ais s|-mikinc ui-r 
knows. ' Man in ■ q o-es. out i,oddi<p> 
n'siingoii mon-diTiniie knowledge.

We. 
Man

the receiving eye, nor could truth be known un
less there wa- a receptive faculty of truth in

i Child will go with her and take charge of tlie 
musical part, and thus a Lyceum can at once be 

| put in gond working order. Do your duty, Spir- 
; dualists, by the children, and set these mission

aries at work.” ' ■

■ i"|'O'es,' but an iiivi-ible -| iiiliml power more ; 
inmaii than, dj* itie. as human a
-liai e-um—-plans, 11Higli.liew them how we 

will,' arid tn dial | oner ue -hall submit, ttuil 
pri'lyfbly । Hiilil nut if ue iiuiilil, and ivuuld uni 
it u e ci mid du ul Ileiu i-e. But I am mu to make 
a s| cei h, but ii ill say the chairman n ill have very 
little,I,• do in thv-v meetings, and on this orca- 
-inn U"t king al all. fur I lie speaker i- a man of 
amh.'i ity and pie-t ige, and will naturally be his 
own i i,nduetor. .Su willumt any fuiina-1 iiitro- 
dui Hon.-I Will leave leu in the haiiiL.of our 
di-tingni-lii'd and ci smopolitan friend. Hr. .1. M. 
Feeble-.“ .

Mr. I‘celde- responded by requesting tlie peo
ple to unite with him in the consideration of 
portiblisnf thi' thirteenth chapter of Bomans, 
and then procecdi'd with a soul fill invocation. 
A sung front the choir, and another selection by

limn s nature. . "
From the -tar to the dancing mote there is' no 

accident or i liauce.' -
lleligiiui,il it mean anything, means reliance 

on the absolute supremacy of law, and man's 
obedieiu e thereto.

We hope this announcement may be produc
tive of frequent calls for tlie services of these 
ladies. To the reflecting mind it must heap- 
parent that on the Children’s Lyceum move
ment, almost entirely, rests the hope of Spiritu
alism—at least on the mundane side—for future

Coiisi ieni e i- the result of all the perceiving, 
knowing, spirit mil faculties. It is never blotted 
out, It mii.i become latent. but lit the proper 

i moment iliac be rekindled. It may be suddenly 
. intensified, and become the master.
, The cood .-f others is our own supreme good. 
1 The liiehe-t morality must rest on knowledge.
I To decide ivli.it are woman's rights, there is 
j but one question: Is she a human being?

The ethics of Spiritualism are the principles 
which Jie at the base of the constitution of man 

: as an immortal being.
Law, nut miracle, rules the spiritual as well 

as the physical world.
i The tumel-world is ever near us; its waves 
break on the coast-line of materiality.

The Eclectic System of Medicine.
On the evening of Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Prof. J. 

R. Buchanan, of the New York Eclectic Medi
cal College, delivered an address on the school 
of practice to whose enunciation that useful in
stitution is pledged, which the editor of the 
Newark (N. j.) Ereniny News declares to be the 
“most powerful and compact presentation” of 
the subject “to which we have ever listened.” 
We shall print a brief abstract of the Professor’s 
lecture next week.

These are but disjointed bricks from the com-tlie im hc'lra. introduced the discourse, which | ‘ ""” "" i' "" ••■■■’j'’“‘“-'> uwe™ ..cun mo cvui-
Mr. Peebles anmmin ed to have for its subjects: i I,!,ct editb e hieh Mr. Tuttle has here reared;

Salvation—What is it? but they will "ive the reader some idea of the
we Saw Ourselves'.1 IsChrist our Saviour? The j 
Fullin' of Spiritualism.'' As we shall print this | 
eloquent and thoughtful discourse in full next 
week, no further reference need now be made 
to it save that it was received with evident and 
unfeigned pleasure by the large audience pres- i 
ent. i

The services concluded with the rendition of i 
"There's a Beautiful Shore where our Loved i
One,s are Gone," by the quartette, a parting se
lection bv the orchestra, and a spiritual benedic-

ways to remember that we are formed to dwell 
continually iH.the kinyiloni of uses, that our 
only real life consists in service ; and hem e tliat 
medium-hip has ma been given for the unit iti-. 
cation of mn more refined tastes merely, or fur 
aesthetic purposes, or to enable ns to revel in 
the luxurious del'mhts of spiritual speculations. - 
The purpose of the invisible world is to develop 

, tlie germ of w hat is good and Imly in every hit- , 
man heart, to lift up the entire human race tn 
a higher level, tn draw individuals nearer tn nne 
another in the bonds of .sympathy, and to grad
ually change the human into the angelic. Yet । 
all this is to be done only by what we regard as

Jt would be well for Spiritualists residing at 
easy distances from Boston to remember that 
Dr. Peebles holds himself in readiness to lecture 
on week evenings during his stay, wherever his 
services may be required : which is also true of 

..Sunday evenings, as he lectures in this course 
but nnceduringtheday. Keep him busy, friends, 
while he is in this vicinity.)

Thus is the -new enterprise successfully 
launched upon the tide nf action. Its permanent 
Committee of Arrangements consists of John 
Wetherbee, Esq., Chairman; George A. Bacon, 
Secretary and Treasurer; and Messrs. L. A. 
Bigelow, Phineas E. Gay and Dr. Charles Main.

। The members of its quartette (engaged for the 
season), with whose vocal gifts the audience last

excellent material which he has used. Even 
when one differs from him in thought, one can
not fail to admire tlie candor and purity of his 
principles, and the animating-spirit of goodness 
by which he seems impelled. The near rela
tionship of his ethics to the highest Christian 
type is often strikingly apparent.

The grand lesson which we get from tlie book 
may be thus summed up: All the facts and de- 
duetions uf Spiritualism converge to teach us 
this: The elements of what is called Conscience, j 
as well as uf all that is comprehended under , 
the term muralx, inhere in the nature, of thinys ; । 
and divine laws do not receive their force from j 
any arbitrary command or historic revelation, | 
but area part of Nature itself, and are as in- , 
exorable as any of its laws in the material 
world.

To discover what is most moral and conducive 
to man's eternal welfare in the nature of thinys,. 
may well occupy the highest thought of the 
greatest thinkers of the race. I

The style of the book is didactic, as it ought ;

The Connecticut State Convention
Of Spiritualists will (as shown by the call on 
our sixth page) take place Saturday and Sun
day, Oct. 12th and 13th, at Hartford, Ct, under 
the auspices of the Society of which Mrs. E. 
Anne Hinman is President. Andrew Jackson 
Davis will be present, and it is expected that 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Clara A. Field, and other 
speakers will be in attendance. A good time— 
intellectually—may therefore be reasonably an
ticipated.

Fir’ James A. Bliss is announced to leave 
Philadelphia about tlie last of this or the first 
of next month on a lecturing tour. He will be 
happy to answer calls from societies on the line 
of the Baltimore <t Ohio R. R., between Phila
delphia and Chicago, to tell “What I know 
about our pretended Expose.” Mrs. Bliss will 
remain at Phoenix Hall, 403 Vine street, Phila
delphia, and still hold her stances.

to be under the circumstances. The genuine I 
philanthropist, the friend of true culture, and 1

83” Read tlie continuation of “Trance Aledi-
umship,” by Wash. A. Danskin, which will be 
found on our sixth page. Mr. D. therein gives 
additional details of interest concerning the 
powers of Airs. Cora L. V. Richmond in the days 
of her childhood—powers whose range the yearstlm devout moral teacher, will, we think, sever-1 

ally find little to object to, and much to com- I than diminished .............. '

mortal means, and through processes which । Sunday appeared well pleased, are singly and 
may oftentimes challenge our confidence and । severally,soloists whose powers have been made 
faith. 'The undeveloped spirits must be allowed । apparent on many occasions, in the sessions of

mend, in the essential conclusions at which Afr
Tuttle arrives. AVe hope his " Ethics of Spirit
ualism................

than diminished.

ESr' I he allopaths of Pennsylvania are agitat-
“r11® citation, lioth ing the feasibility of a protective law in“their 

among Spiritualists and those who are begin- interests.interests.

A Compulsory Nabbutli.
Speaking of Hie present efforts of the clergy 

in California to induce the Constitutional Con
vention of that State to bring in a provision for 
the legal enforcement of Sabbath observance— 
of course in tlie good old creedal fashion—the 
San Jose Mercury scouts the idea that that body 
will do anything of the sort, and further gives, 
with no uncertain sound, its opinions in the 
premises :

“ It is a little singular that our religious friends 
cannot leave this question to the arbitrament 
of public opinion. Already ‘general secular 
business ’ is suspended in this State on Sunday. 
Hence, where is the necessity for any such pro
vision ? Tlie aim is evidently to harness private 
opinion to the chariot wheels of the church—to 
deny the individual right to work or play on 
Sunday, as one may prefer. „

The Constitutional provision now in force, ' 
guarantying the free exercise and enjoyment of 
religious opinion, is just as it should be. We 
believe in protecting all classes of religious wor
shipers against disturbance in the enjoyment of 
their right to worship as tliey please. And it is 
a narrow spirit of intolerance and bigotry that 
would seek to prevent- harmless amusements on 
Sunday by the non-seetarian classes, so long as 
the latter do not trench on the rights of the 
former.”
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Aid for the Yellow Fever Sufferers.
Since our last acknowledgment, we have re

ceived the following sums for the furtherance 
of this worthy object:
Mrs. A. L. Halfertv, Concordia, Kan 
Brooklyn Spiritual Society...................  
Henry J. Horn..................... ................... .
Previously received.................... ■..............

Total............................................

$5,00 
m,oo
5,00 

114,00

..'...$137,00

The following note, from the Treasurer of the 
above-named Society, explains the source from 
whence its donation was obtained:

The Brooklyn Spiritual Society, wishing to 
add their mite in behalf of the yellow-fever suf
ferers, a meeting was held at Everett Hall, 398 
Fulton street, Sept. 25th, to.listen to vocal and 
instrumental music by volunteers, and speeches 
by Mr. W. C. Bowen and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. 
Si 3,(10 being the result, I forward that sum to 
you, that it may be applied to the use specified..

Mus. C. E. Smith.
Treasurer of the Brooklyn Spiritual Society of 

428 Clermont avenue,.Brooklyn, Oct. 1st, 1878.

Prof. J. R. Btielianan,
And other distinguished defenders of the cause, 
have rendered, in that pertinent and exhaustive 
work, The Psycho-Physiological Sciences 
and tiieih Assailants, a service for the truth 
whose value can only be appreciated by a care
ful study of the book. It should be in the hands 
of the whole reading public.

ESS” A correspondent writing us from Low
ell, Mich., says that free thought is making ex
cellent headway in that place. The discussion 
which E. A. Chapman has recently been con
ducting through the columns of the Lowell 
Journal, has been instrumental in attracting ... 
much attention to the claims of Spiritualism 
ifpon tlie consideration of the people of tliat re
gion. Much good would be accomplished if the 
friends elsewhere would follow the example of 
Air. Chapman, afid endeavor to obtain the in
sertion of articles on Spiritualism in the secular 
papers published in their several localities. 
Our informant further states that even the 
Congregationalist minister of the place finds it 
in his heart to declare that Christianity, as now 
known to the people, must be totally reorgan
ized and purged of much effete matter if its 
followers hope to preserve its objective exist
ence among men.

E®“ The recent reception tendered the Mexi
can Minister by the merchants of Chicago, and 
thp sentiments expressed at that time and sub
sequently, show that there are in that city and 
elsewhere many who think the worst possible use 
which can be made of Mexico is to “make ” her an 
enemy of.theUnitedStates. Theyareof opinion 
that “peace hath her victories” transcending 
those of war, and that an invasion of American 
capital sent for the purpose of increasing.the 
railroad system in Afexico, and thus widening 
tto<irea of traffic, would do vastly more in the 
end to benefit both nations than the irruption of 
an army charged with the work of devastation.

O’” Col. Robert G. Ingersoll lectured in Music 
Hall, Boston, on Wednesday evening; Oct. 2d, 
his subject being the life experiences and labors 
of Scotia’s darling, Robert Burns. We shall 
give a synopsis of his address in our next issue. 
The Colonel will speak in this hall next Sunday 
evening, on some of the many “ Mistakes of 
Moses,” and we recommend all thinking people 
to attend, as they will be amply repaid for their 
trouble by the trenchant discourse to be ex- ■ 
pected from this famous orator.

SS” Afaj. Thomas Gales Forster is again in 
London, residing at'37 Powis Square, Bayswa
ter. We expect him soon, says the Medium and 
Daybreak, to take his position on the rostrum 
which he has so long graced, and favor London 
Spiritualists with his eloquent teachings. Maj. 
Forster, accompanied by Mrs. Forster, has had a 
grand tour in the Highlands of Scotland. Visit
ing the ancqstral halls of his family in England 
and Scotland, he had some wonderful exjieri- 
ences.

ES” On our second page will be found number 
seven of The Ciiown of Fibe, which was the 
last installment contributed by its author, Mrs. 
Fanny Green M’Dougall, to our columns, before 
she passed on from earth to participate in the 
grander labors of the spirit-spheres.

g3r= We have received a report of the proceed
ings of the Vermont State Spiritualist Conven
tion, held Sept. 27tb, which we shall print next 
week.

organiz.it
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brief paragraphs.
Tell him that bls very longing 

la Itself an answering cry;
That his prayer, “ Come, gracious Allah 1"

Is my answer, “ Here am I.” 
Every Inmost aspiration, 

( la God’s angel undellled;
Anil-lii every " Oh my Father 1"

Slumbers deep a “Here, my child.”
—[Tholuck.

Short Sermon.—As a sword In the hand of a tnail- 
man, even so is power in the grasp of him who wanteth 
discretion. (

How to Meet a Dog.—A gentleman, who claims 
to have reduced It to practice, gives the following ad- 
rice In relation to dogs: " If you enter a lot where there 
is a vicious dog, be careful to remove your hat or cap 
as Hie animal approaches you; hold the same down by 
your side between yourself and the dog. When you 
have done this you have secured perfect Immunity from 
an attack.” ___________ ______

A district attorney, who was cross-exanrnfngj> doc
tor on a criminal trial, exclaimed, petulantly, "A doc
tor should be able to give his opinions without mis- 

• takes.” “ He Is as.well able as a lawyer,” retorted the 
doctor. " A doctor’s mistakes are burled six feet un
der the ground," said the lawyer. "And the lawyer’s 
are sometimes hung six feet above it,” responded Hie 
doctor. --. __________________

Somebody estimated Unit every man who lives to be 
60 years old has spent seven months buttoning his shirt 
collar. Thirty years more ought to be added for hunt
ing up the collar button.—Bridgeport Standard.

The stockholders of the City of Glasgow Bank, Scot
land, have been terribly JWlrltwkcif of late.

The Esquimaux have a beautiful custom. When a 
little child dies they lay a dog's head in Hie same grave, 
under the impression that when a child wakes up it 
can’t find Its own way to the habitations of the Just, 
and tliat the instincts of tlie dog will lead it thither.

When Goethe says that In every human condition 
foes He In wait for us, “ Invincible only by cheerfulness 
and equanimity,” he does not mean tliat we can at all 
times lie really cheerful, or at a moment's notice, but 
tliat the endeavor to look at the better side of things 
will produce the habit, and that this habit is Hie surest 
safeguard against the danger of sudden evils.—Leigh 
Hunt. __________________

Anew Liberal League has just been chartered at 
East Dennis, on Cape Cod. It embraces many of tlie 
most inllueiitliil persons of Hie place. Capt. D. 8. Chap
man Is President, and Mr. It. Chapman is Secretary.

Tlie Vicar of Stratford-on-Avon has fenced in tlie 
grave of Shakspearc in his church, and allows no one 
to approach It except on payment of sixpence a head. 
Tills has been done In spite of the protests of tlie 
parish loners, but the vicar derives too good a revenue 
from the steady pilgrimage to Stratford, and by-and- 
byc tills traffic in Shnkspcarc's bones will be regarded 
as tlie vested right of future incumbents.

England has got her foot (and horse, too,) into Aff- 
ghanistan.

PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTS.
The human lungs reverberate sometimes with great 

velocity,
When windy Individuals Indulge In much verbosity.
Tliey have to twirl the glottis sixty thousand times a 

minute,
And push and punch tlie diaphragm as though the 

deuce were in it.
CnoRUB.—The pharynx now goes up;

The larynx, with a slam, 
Ejects a note- 
From out the throat, 

Pushed by the diaphragm.
—[Harvard College Advocate.

The Indian agent at Omaha agency reports.Indlans 
taking great interest In farming and in schools organ
ized for the benefit of their children. The wheat and 
corn crops are better than last year. Therelsaper- 
oeptiblc advance by many of the Indians in Judgment 
of farm work. _____________ _

The truest end of life is to know tlie life that never 
ends.—William Penn.

The Smithsonian Institution reports that Professor 
Peters, of Clinton, announces the discovery, bylilmself, 
of a planet of the tenth magnitude, In 23 hours 44 mlti- 
ntes right ascension, 8 degrees to minutes south declin
ation, witli a dally motion slightly southward.

f A statue to the memory of Father De Smet, the far 
mous missionary of the Society of Jesus to the North 
American Indians, was unveiled recently at Dender- 
mqnde, Belgium. The occasion drew a great crowd. 
Among tliose who took part in tlie ceremonies were 
several members of the Belgian Parliament. Many 
distinguished men were present from various parts of 
Europe. A speech eulogizing the noble labors and vir
tues of the deceased was delivered by Burgomaster De 
Brayn. The statue Is a magnificent work of art—from 
Ute hand of Franklin, a well-known sculptor.

A disgusted North Carolina editor declares that “ the 
man who will read a newspaper three or four ;ycars 
without paying for l^wlll pasture a goat on the'grave 
of his grandfather.”

There arp some scenes almost too pure and sacred to 
be viewed by the thoughtless world. One of them Is a 
two hundred pound woman with a mole on her chin 
"talking baby” to an ounce and a half canary bird in 
a brass cage.

“ Wliy does lightning so rarely strike twice In tho 
same place?” Prof. Wortman asked the new boy in 
the class in natural philosophy. “ Huh,” said tlie neW 
boy, “ It never needs to.” And it Is a little singular 
that nobody had thought of that reason before.

I The poorest day that passes over us Is the conflux of 
two eternities; It is made up of currents that Issue 
forth from the remotest past, and How onward Into the 
remotest future.—Carlyle.

A young man, a candidate fora license as a local 
preacher, recently preached a specimen sermon before 
tlie quarterly conference, in which he said tliat, while 
tlie body was material and would perish, the soul was 
Immaterial. One of the official brethren objected per
emptorily to bls license, for the reason that lie had ut
tered the " strangest doctrine he ever heard from the 
pulpit”; for he had declared that ’- Hie soul was imma
terial—a thing of no value—when the Bible says It Is 

' wortli more than the whole world.”

Dark Circles.
To flip Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mr. W. F. Jamieson says in Uw'Truth-Seeker: 
“ Until the Spiritualists abolish the dark circle 
their claim to court investigation will be hollow 
and meaningless.” We do not see it in that 
light. He might just as well say abolish the 
truth when not appearing in select company, or 
the claim is hollow and meaningless. Or, com
ing nearer home, abolish the abnormal claim 
in the mediumistic class altogether, so much of 
it is assumed. Mrs. P. bad a pianoforte given 
her, and ever afterwards the spirits, through 
her, she being a public medium, accented and 
recommended that manufacture of pianos; 
through her that make had the angelic diploma. 
Well, that fact does seem to have a fishy taint, 
still it may be all right; it is possible that some 
of the spirit friends of the giver inspired tlie do
nation for his benefit by a sort of reflex action, 
and the disposition on the part of the inspirers 
may have been to kill two birds with one shot, 
and succeeded in this case. This is a very hu
man view to take of it, but not an impossible 
one; I have known the spirits to work on that 
plane sometimes, if I have any spiritual experi- 

^ence. Still Mrs. P. may have been and proba
bly was conscious all the time, and grateful, and 
used her prestige for a consideration. And sup
posing she was, and the thing so common as to 
be a stigma, is that any reason why Mrs. W. or 
Mrs. II. should be abolished because they go 
into a trance, and possibly may cheat? though 
the names we have now in dur mind are not 
scaly, and have made many a sorrowing lieart 
glad. Seems to us the Pauline method applied 
both to the trance and to the “dark circle,” is 
the better one: "Prove all things, and hold fast 
to that which is good.”

We once beard President Felton, of Harvard 
College, say to Cora L. V, Richmond at the close 
of a magnificent address, that no college pro
fessor would be ashamed of: “Please drop this 
assumption of unconsciousness, and,say it. is 
your own gifted effort, and take your position 
as a highly-cultured woman.”' Said she, "I 
can not do so. I did not know a word I said, 
and itwould not be true.” Mr. Felton then took 
a pinch of snuff metaphorically.

Mr. Jamieson, under the same circumstances, 
would not likely have taken snuff, as his expe
rience must have made him acquainted with 
the fact of trance; yet there is just as much 
reason for Spiritualists abolishing the trance as 
to abolish the "dark circles”; there are frauds 
and shams in both. We have noticed tliat trance 
mediums often outgrow tlie trance, and in.time 
are influenced consciously; and we are glad 
when they do; but who would wish to abolish 
Mrs. Richmond's, platform offerings, because 
entranced ? Certainly no one ; long may she re
main a bright and particular star on the spirit
ual rostrum.

The same with “dark circles.” We known 
man who had listened to able preaching, both 
evangelical and liberal, for twenty years, and 
was as lean and hungry for essential light or 
food as when be began: but he went to a dark 
circle, and got more light as to the future of 
man—converting him to Spiritualism—in one 
hour than twenty years of sermons had done; 
and if the eloquent and energetic Mr. Jamieson 
had been one of his feeders in his twenty years’ 
search of truth, it would have been just the 
same unless he had called to his aid some of the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, which he 
now proposes to abolish.

Of course Mr. Jamieson discriminates between 
dark and light manifestations, but it is hard to 
tell where the dividing line is; and darkness 
is a condition that is required 'not only for 
some valuable spiritual manifestations, but for. 
much of the phenomena in science and nature.

It looks to us as if many or all of the promi
nent teachers once known as spiritualistic are 
turning materialistic, secular, or growing re
spectable Free Religionists. Can it be possible 
that they can disconnect from the physical man
ifestations and give up the only point, tlie only 
one thing that makes preaching of any value? 
The hungry heart of mankind will leave them 
and stick to the manifestations, light or dark, 
for in them they find they have eternal fife. 
Preaching without them is but an empty sound.

We say all this fully aware that this is an age. 
of frauds, and the public rostrum of Liberals is 
not free from it; and we think the meanest kind 
of fraud is where heartless cheats give seances 
for spiritual manifestations. But we must be 
our own judges, and accept only what we know 
to be genuine. Let the wheat and the tares 
grow together, lest we pull up pome wheat by 
mistake. Because there are some, or many, 
tares, Mr. Jamieson would abandon the field, 
calling it all tares. We do not know a single 
Free Religionist or platform speaker with a bead 
full of knowledge that we would not abolish be
fore we would abolish the physicalmanifesta
tions or even the "dark circles.” J. W.

Movemeutu of Lecturers anti Mediums.
[Sneakers having matter for this Deiorlnient are remind

edtout the Ronnrr of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, bat bears the dale of Saturday. Thdrii.ith cs, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion should be forwarded to 
this oflice on the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press. J

J. Frank Baxter has Just closed a series of successful 
Sunday lectures before the " Free Lecture Association " 
of New Haven, Ct.; also a series of week evening meet
ings In Willimantic. Most of the October month he 
takes for a much needed vacation. He announces 
that November the Sundays will be given to lectures 
by him In Philadelphia, Penn.; December In Troy, 
N. Y.; January In Brooklyn, N. Y„ and February In 
Greenfield, Mass., tie. Will parties desiring week 
evening engagements at once correspond with him at 
Maplewood, Mass.? Many evenings are already taken.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham has removed to 20 Porter 
street, Boston.

C. B. Lynn lectured for the Progressive Lecture Asso
ciation of Orange, Mass., Oct. (ith. Dining November 
Mr. Lynn will speak In Troy, N. Y.

Rev. James Francis has removed from Ogdensburg 
to Sockets Harbor, N.Y., where he will respond as 
usual to calls to lecture on religious science, attend 
funerals, or perforin the marriage ceremony.

Rev. Geo. W. Cooke, Gram! Haven, Mich., will an
swer calls from Liberal Leagues and Lilierni Societies. 
Subjects: “ Tlie Evolution of Religion"; "Tlie Secular 
Idea of Government ”;“ The Purpose of Hie Liberal 
League."

Mrs. M. E. French, Saranac, Midi., holds herself In 
readiness to assist In organizing Lyceums In Michigan, 
accompanied by Mrs. Olie Child, w ho will take charge 
of the musical department. They are prepared to put 
a Lyceum Into good working order.

William Denton will be on his way vast from town 
to Boston in the months of October and November, anil 
can give his Illustrated scientific, or other lectures at 
places on or near the line of travel. Parties desiring 
ills services may direct to him at Wellesley, Mass., 
when the letters will be at once forwarded to him.

Louisa Westbrook, 222 West 35th street, New York 
City, Is highly recommended, by several correspond- 
ents, as an excellent writing and test medium.

R. IL Roberts, M. D., commenced a course of lectures 
on Psychology, Mesmerism, and Spiritualism, at Ma
sonic Theatre, Nashville, Tenn., oir Monday evening, 
Sept. 30th.

Mrfi Laura Kendrick spoke In Quincy. MassM Sun
day afternoon, Oct. Sth.

Capt. H.,H. Brown and Mr. Vandereook were at 
Salem Sunday, Oct. (ith. They occupy the same ros
trum-Hardy Hall, Washington slrcet-the 13tb.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham will be in Willimantic, Conn., 
Oct. 13th. Will be pleased to make further engage
ments as a test medium. Address her No. 0 Bond 
street, Lynn, Mass.

Dr. Minnie Merton will lecture on “Tlie Great Mis
take of Christendom'< at tlie Grangers' Hall, North 
Collins, N. Y., Sunday morning, October 13tli.

E. V. Wilson will spefik the Sundays of October In

ennvineiiig tests which were given through the 
mediumship of Mrs, Richards, Mrs. Burnham, 
and .Mrs. Leslie, the most of which were recog
nized and acknowledged by persons in the audi
ence, Mrs. Burnlmni giving what is sometimes1 
termed the handkerchief test, or, in other words, 
psychometric readings of character by means of 
t he magnet ism contained in the handkerchief nr 
oilier article carried or worn by the person.

Tlie evening was devoted to a discussion which । 
Was ably participated in by Moses Hull, Leo 
Miller, (Seo. A. Bacon, Geo. ('. Waite.,Dr. Swain l 
of California. Dr. Moore, and others. Much in
terest. was added to the meetings throughout by 
excellent singing from our quartette choir.

I’, n.
J'l/tomii/to(L—In addition to the usual heal-j 

ing and developing exercises last Sunday morn
ing, Mr. ('. M. A. Twitchell offered a few re- ' 
marks upon prayer and its utility. Drs. Court 
and Todd ana David Brown also took part. Mrs. 1 
Twitchell gave some fine inspirational instrn- ’ 
mental music upon the piaMo, and Mrs. Annie ; 
Clarke rendered fine selections of music upon 
the organ, and also favored the audience with a 
song.

In the afternoon Mi r Twitebell gave an inter
esting address upon the same subject as in the i 
morning, which was listened to with marked al- i 
tention by the audience. Mr.Came and others | 
also took part in the speaking, and some very । 
tine tests were given by David Brown. i

F. w. .1.
Charleston'll lYislrlri - Army and Sury Hall.— | 

The meeting in this hall, 211 City Square, al 3 I 
P. M., last Sunday, was welt intended. After 
singing l)Y the choir remarks were made by Mr. 
J. II. Bickford, after which Mrs. Fannie Bray 
was controlled and gave some very tine tests, 
furnishing names, Ac., which were recognized 

: as correct in every instance. The exercises 
were concluded by apjiropriate remarks by Dr.

I A. II. Richardson, and singing. In the evening 
the hall was well filled, and the remarks and 
tests given through Mrs. AL ('. Bagley were lis
tened to with great satisfaction. Mrs. F. A. 
Bray will give tests in this hall next .Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Dr. J. M. Peebles speaks
at ":3<> in the evening

For NnIe at this OHIcc

II. M.

Spiritiialisiii. i’ltbUslied weekly In Chlragn. 111. Prices 
cents per ropy. $3,15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritual 1st Ie Jour
nal. Published In Boston. $1,65 per annum. Single copies 
Scents.

The Si’iiuTVALOFrEiiiNG. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In Sprlngtleld. Mo. Per annum, t2,uu; six mouths. 
flJW. Single copies, 2U cents.

The Sl'iKiTFALls r : A Weekly Journal of Psychological 
Science. London. Eng. Price 8 cents jvr copy. f3.i#iper 
year, postage ^l,iw.

The Medium and Daybiieak: A Weekly journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 rents (>cr copy. $2,00 per 
year, post nue 50 rrnls

Konan Natche: A Monthly Journal of Zolstle Science 
and hitclllgeiiee. Published In London.' Price 25 cents per 
ropy. $3.0(1 per year. |Ktstagr 25 cents.

Si'liirruAL Notes: A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions ot Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In 
London. Eng. Per year. 75 cents. Single cuples’S cents.

The 11 eh ald of Health and Jouhnal of I’hysk al
Cultuhe. Publlslntl monthly hi New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Evolution. Published monthly In New York. 
Price 15 cents ikt copy. ^l.So per year.

Springfield, Mass., Hovering's Hall,, at 2 and 7 r. m. 
Will hold a discussion at Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ on 
Spiritualism, with Prof. Morron, on tlie evenings of tlie 
Util, 10th anil 11th. Will accept calls to speak hi Now 
England after the 13th Inst, on week-day evenings. 
Will go West on the 1st of November, speaking on the 
route, as far as Denver, Col. Parties wishing lectures 
and tests on reasonable terms can address him at Lom
bard, Dul’age Co., 111.

John Tycrman has arrived in Chicago, where lie pur- 
poses giving two or three lectures; after which he will 
probably visit a few places hi Michigan, lie can he 
addressed, by parties desiring his services, care of tlie 
llellglo-PhllosopMeal Journal until further notice.

Col. J. W. Eldridge and Mrs. Eldridge, of Memphis, 
Tenn., will begin the labors of the present seasonal j 
Atlanta, Ga., on the 10th of Oetiiher, and remain there 
till the 1st of November; they would be pleased to hear 
from the friends of the cause (while there) who reside. 
In other poitions'of tlie State, especially those at Ma
con, Augusta and Savannah, also those residing In 
Jacksonville, Fla. It was their purpose to have.re
turned at once, to New Orleans, but they will not be 
able to visit that city until after the 1st of January 
next. The Colonel will lecture on spiritual topics, and 
Mrs. E. will give evidence of her powers as a medium. 
They should be kept busily employed.

RS? From a printed missive which reaches us 
in the name of The Theosophical Society of tlie 
Arya Samaj of Aryavart, Henry S. Olcott, Pres
ident, it would seem that the missionary work 
in America, on the part of various Pandits of 
India,, which has frequently been hinted at in 
the past, has at last assumed tangible propor
tions in New York City, and is about to be en
tered into with earnest purpose.

®“We referred in our last issue to the efforts 
making in Colorado to defeat Judge Belford for 
Congress, because of his avowed belief in Spir
itualism. ''The election which lias since passed 
off proved conclusively that theologie bigotry 
miscalculated its power in that State, since 
Judge Belford has been triumphantly elected— 
in the technical language of the political field, 
“ running ahead of his ticket.”

g@“ Tlie Springfield Spiritualists commenced 
the fall season Oct. iith, with E. V. Wilson for 
the speaker, who will fill the desk during Octo
ber. Mrs. Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
is engaged for November. Other prominent 
lecturers are-being negotiated with, and the 
prospects are favorable for a successful season.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Kncli line in Agate typo, twenty cent# for the 

first, and till ecu vent# Jor every #ub#cqueiit in-
Hcrilon. i

NV EC I AL. NOTICES. - Forty .cento per 
Minion, encli insertion.

RUSINESS CARDS. -Thirty cento per 
Agate, cncli Insertion.

Payments In nil discs In nilvnnce.

line.

HARTFORD. CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE. WTriiiniiull sliwi. Hurl find. Conn., ki-ps 

constantly for sib- thr Bunner of LIbIH ano !l fH,lslllll, f 
of the Nnlrllnnl mill Bcforni Work* piihlbhrd by 
Colby X fib h.

ROCIIF.STER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON'. Bn.'ksellers. Arcade Hall. H>ah-s- 

ler. N. Y.. keep fur -ale (lie Npirifnnl nnd Re'orm 
WorkM published by Cullq A Itbli.

■ — ------------ «*»----------------------
■lAI/riWORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.

WASH. A. DANSKIN. 7u'& Saminga street, Balt'inore, 
Md., keeps fur sale Ue’ Biumcr ol'IJirlit and the Nplrlt- 
luil mill Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOBK PEBIODICAE DEPOT.
M. HOWARD. Agent. Ih-oksrllrr. 51 East Twelfth 
I. New York Citv. keeps const a idly for sale the Ban*

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, I’ui.llsber ami Book—lh-r. Ill Elgb'hQ 
reel. New Yolk I Ily. keep- fur -ale Ibe Nliirftunl mill 
IWurin Warks published by i-'ulby A KI. Ii.

al lt>’|iiililli :iii Hull. .55 West aid

N AN FKAN<TNC«.<’AD.. BOOK DEPOT.
Al No. 3i:i IGwimv Mirrt (up sinlM may be found on sal® 

thr Basse it <>r Light, ami a gmeral variety uf Spirit* 
u nil nt mid Keforin Book*, at Eastern prhvs. Also 
Adams A ('u.Giihlvn Pen* PlmivhcifrM Sprit re'# 
PoUfivo and Negative Pon/der#. Orton’# inti- 
Tobaero Preparation#. Dr. Storer’# Nutritive 
Compound. <*1 <'. Catalogues ami Cjrriilars mailed tree. 
4J«’R-mlttam es In F. S. < ni rcin v ami postage .stamps re. 
reived at par. Address HERMAN SNOW. P. O. b-x 117,

CH ACO. Il.t, 
w. uhii.i.ii’s. 122 i

PFHKIDK'AL DEPOT.
inborn street. Chicago. III.. ke '|« 
r Light ami other Spiritual and

C'LEVKMXD O.. BOOK IWrilT.

Liberal Kook# a in I I’lipvi-M publhlu'd by Colby A Rich.

noCIIENTEB N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JAMSON a HIGBEE. Booksellers ft! Wes? M dn 
iorheq >r. N. y.. keep fur sale th*' Npirlfnnl mid

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. IL HARRISON. No. as Great Russell street. Lon

don. Eng., keeps for sale the Banner of Eight. ami a 
full line of Spiritual and Refoi inaioi x Works published by 
Colby A Rich. He also receives subscriptions fur the Ban-

EON BON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
,1. BURNS, Progressive Library. 

Row. Bloomsbury Square. Holborn.
] > Southampton 
, London. Eng.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And An.....y for tin- Hanmiii nr Light. W. 11. TERRY, 
No, SI Russell Street. Melbourne. Australia, lots for sale all 
Un1 workson Spiritualism. LIBERAL ASP REFORM 
WORKS. published by Colby * Rich. Boston. II. S., may 
at all Illites lie round there.

ADVERTISEMENTS

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual; Progressive) Reform.

Une.

£d'For all si<l vert (Moment# printed on the 5th' 
page. 20 cent* per line for eaeli hiMcrtlon.

XIS'Elect rot.vpen or Cut# will not be inncried.

-O' AdvertiKcineiitM to be renewed nt continued 
rut on must be left at our Oflice before 12 ML on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Hauler mid (Tairvoy- 

unt I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and Si,on. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. (’. M. 
Morrison, M. I)., I’. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*.Au.l().

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE ANH RETAIL.

must be accompanied by all or pari cash. When the money 
sent Is not sutlicieiit to till tin* order, the balance must he 
pald<!.oj>.

•^•Orders for Books, to be muiL by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accomfunb'd by cash hi the amount of each order.

■ fitf” <’nliiknriiVM of Book* PuIiIImIiciI find forNnle

Good News To All Out Of Employment.
We will send free by mall to any one desiring p’cn^uit and 

protitable employment, a tienulBul Chromo and Conlldeiitial 
Circular of tlie American and European Chromo Company, 
showing how to make money. We have something iqHl'Hy

Home mid Melbourne—t wo cities seldom named to
gether—promise to compete with eaclt other as places 
for an international Exhibition at the beginning of tlie 
next dcctulc. Preparations for Hie construction ot 
buildings for the purpose are already on foot In Carlton 
Gardens, Melbourne, and there Is no doubt that the 
capital of our great colony will be a profitable field for 
the display of English works of art, a goodiy number 
of which have already found their way thither through 
the English market—T/ic Magazine of Art; ■

It is announced that Mrs. Sara Andrews' Spencer has 
purchased a halt Interest In Woman's Words, and will 
hereafter be one of its editors. Tlie paper is published 
jointly in Philadelphia and Washington.

I ’ll prove the word that I've made my theme 
Is that that may be doubled without any blame; 
And that that that thus trebled, 1 may use. 
And that that that that critics may abuse, 
May be correct. Further—the dons io bother- 
Five thau may closely follow one another t 
For it is known that we may safely write, 
Or say that that that tliat that man used was right: 
Nay, e’en that that that that that tliat followed 
Through six repeats, the grammar rule lias hallowed; 
And that that that (that that that that began), 
Repeated seven times Is right I Deny it wlio can.

—[Sriiujficld (Mass.) Republican.-

“Are you an Episcopalian?” asked a little neighbor 
and friend. “ No,” answered the little clght-ycar-old, 
“I’m a Bostonian."

1®=” Henry J. Horn writing us from London, 
Sept. 20th, says: “I had the pleasure on Sunday 
last of healing a discourse through Mr. W. J. 
Colville, tho inspirational orator and poet, who 
sails for America on Oct. 10th. I congratulate 
my-brother Spiritualists on their actpiisition of 
this highly^alented young apostle of the great 
cause.”

B2r’ We have a special heading for New York 
advertisements, and we desire our friends in 
that city, if so disposed, to patronize the Banner 
in this respect, and at the same time benefit 
themselves, as this paper circulates largely in 
their metropolis and in Brooklyn.

The cultivation of the castor-bean has attained con
siderable dimensions In this country of late years, 
though it was originally a native of Asia. It Is exten
sively raised In Southern Illinois, St. Clair County alone 
yielding a^out 300,000 gallons of oil annually. The 1111- 

Q nols oil is said' to be fully equal to that produced In 
the Levant, Spain, Brazil or the West Indies, and is 
steadily Improving in quality.

don’t like that cat; It’s got splinters in Its feet,” 
was the excuse of a four-year-old for throwing a kitten 
away.

■ «n?eJ!?^«n 18 ^P4 the synonym of popularity, depend- 
tm^JV6’to Ji? 'nereased or diminished at the 

will of the voWn.-WasMngton.Allston.

Contributions
IN All. OF THE HANNER OF LIGHT VXTBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.

From S. Washburn, Hull, P. Q., $'2,20; S. D. Wads
worth, Lake Mills, la., 85 cents; II. M. Stewart, Pen 
Yann, N. V., 25 cents; J. E. Haywood, Quincy, Mass., 
$2,00; May A. Fuller, No. Woodstock, Ct., 10 cents: 
Mrs. H. lt. A. Humphrey, Portland, Me., 40 cents; I.. 
E. I’lesscy, Manchester, N. H., 25 cents; Win. Rea- 
nlcr, Bergen, N. J., 40 cents ; Friend, Mt. Auburn, 
Mass., $1,00; E. V. Wilson, $1,00; Chas. Carvalho, Son 
ta Cruz, Cal., $3,73; Phineas .Haskell, San Francisco, 
Cal., $1,85; Friend, 50. cents: Geo. It. Brennan. Skow- 
kegan, Me., 40 cents; I. Holton, Phamlx, Oregon. 25 
cents; Friend, $1,00; J. C. Newman, Clayville, N. V., 
40 cents; F. Blanchard, Willimantic, Ct., to cents; 
Friend, Enfield, N. II., $1,00; Lydia Faggart, Sparta, 
Mich., 85 cents; Mrs. E. M. Burrltt, New Haven, Ct., 
$4,00; Mrs. A. M. Stone, Avondale, Ohio, $1,00; Orris 
Barnes, Clay, N. Y.,3.5 cents; E. W, Wilcox, West Win
field, N. Y., 75 cents; Ed. Cox Welch, Grangeville, 
Cal., $1,75; Mrs. Mary'L. Jewett, Williston, Vt.,$l,25; 
C. B. Fletcher, Sturbridge, Mass., $1,00; Della Avery, 
Clinton, N, Y.. $2,00; Mrs. BrmVn, $1,00; Friend, 25 
cents; A. Randolph, Somerset, Mich., to cents; Mrs. 
I., B. Sayles, $1,00; a friend, 50 cents.

Friends, we thank you for your aid in helping to sus
tain our Free Circles, knowing as we do that they are 
a public benefit, anil consequently a necessity.

^ Charles H. Foster is at present giving st
ances at the residence of S. W. Hall, 35 North 
Second street, Troy, N. Y. He will perhaps de
vote a portion of his time to a visit to New York 
City. He will go South during the coining win
ter.

O^ Williams’s Consecutive Newspaper File 
and Joinder, (H. S. Williams, inventor and pro
prietor, GQ Devonshire street, Room 10, Boston, 
Mass.,) is a fine article, and one well adapted to 
its proposed work.

^POn our eighth page will be found an in
teresting letter from our esteemed correspond
ent Darius Lyman, of Washington, D. C., dated 
at Cologne, Prussia. Mr. Lyman purposes to 
return homo sometime during October.

gSr" Read Mrs. Susan G. Horn’s Paris letter 
in another column.

On dit that Gen. Grant will be the nominee of the 
Republican party for the presidency at the next election.

Npcciiil Notice.
Dit. F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, in Brattle street, Boston, Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, QuL 15th, Kith and 
17th, from 10 a. M. till 3 p. m. 2w.0.5.

The Magnetic Healer, Dit. J. K. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office. 121 West Elev
enth st., betwceii5thandfithave.,New York City,

Ja.5. 
— , .,— . ■ #♦► . . . .

J. V. MaiiNlichl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, nt Hl West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS. 0.5.

The Discovery of the Age.—The OZONE 
Treatment for CATARRH and THROAT DIS
EASES. Secured by Copyright, and practiced 
only by Dr. (wesson Pratt, 202 State street, 
Chicago, III. Send for Circular. Wanted, a 
Physician as Agent in every city. 4w*.O,12.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,amnieal- 
ing and Developing, ollieo 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCitvHall,Brooklyn,N. V. Hours into 4.

0.12.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
No. 25 East Hth street, N. Y. Terms $2 and 
3 3-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent, are not answered. Au.10.

Mrs. M. C. Bagley,
rilEST and .Medical Medium. Examination by full name.

ago. lock .of hair ami sex. Written diagnosis, v.ith 
questions, §l.n<>. Mudh’lm', with full directions, ami war
ranted. sent toall partsof tin* country.

Address MRS. M. C. BAGLEY. M Eliot street. Bw«-n,

PNYCIIOMETRY.
I7IOR a Reading of Character. Busin*' 

5 vice on all Busi ih

Mas?

Address MUS. c E. 
”. Cliwlnnatl. Ohio.

Magnetic Movement Cure.
DIL W. F. EVANS. 3>/. Bwon stiivt. Boston.

Ort. 12.- Iw .

GOOD Business ami Healing Medium as partner. 
. dress C, M., eyre Banner of Light/ Iw" ;Oct

er*--. A 32 eohnnn monthly Skoiy Pai,i:h one yea-, CD PF 
ls« with 50 tioi.n Lkav C.iuns. with mime. In IIIUL
(5 em gim1 Sprlngtb'hl. Ma-s

Terms $2.«>and I J-rml slumps

t Aiglii-Side of Aaiiirc: or. 
{.hosts anti IHioNt-SeerN.

Authoress of “Sushi Hoplej." "Lilly Dawson, 
tOflellllls."

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
1MHKHK MEMORIAL HAMU-SpIrlUiallst inert

ings will hr held at this hnll. hi Parker Memorial Building, 
corner Appleton and Berkeley streets. Boston, on Sunday al- 
ternomis during Hie season of IM7S U. Good lecturers and 
excellent music. The public are invited to attend/rw of 
charge* Dr. James M. Peebles will lecture there‘during 
the Sunday afternoons of October, at ’i^ o'clock. Per enter 
Ex. Com.

AMOKY llXlAi.-Chi I (Iren's Progressive Lyceum No. 
1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10,M 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
duct on

PYTHIAN 1IAIX.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) is removed to Pythian Hall, 
17G Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and shakers always present.

PYTHIAN TEMPLE.-The Spiritualist Ladles' Aid 
Society will meet at this place, 17(1 Tremont street, every 
Friday afternoon at 2J4 o’clock, until further notice. Mrs, 
Jolm WoihIs, President; Miss MA L. Barrett, Secretary.

EA44I.E tiAMfc-SiiirltiiarMretliigs for sinuiklng and 
teals are held at this hall, <ili» Washington street, every Sun
day, at 10,'z A. »i. and 2*6 and 7)4 1'. M. Excellent ipuiriclle 
singing provided. [These meetings are carried on bv Hie 
parties who previously occupied Nassau Hall.]

g®”Dn. J. T. Gilman Fike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

A Public’ KeceptioR Room, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers-visiting tlie city are invited Io make tins 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 A. M. 
till (i I’. M.----   .— .— ----  -..' 

RSP’Do not fail of reading theeard concerning' 
Gleason’s Pocket Disinfector and Inhal
er. This is a valuable and practical appara
tus, which contains in itself the power of jire- 
venting the attacks of contagious and infectious 
diseases, nnd also an element which is to a re
markable degree successful in remedying throat | 
diseases, etc. Give it a trial. . j

Contents.-hitr<nlin’tl*iii; Tin* DwpIIitsin Hip T"iiip1r: 
Waking ant! Sleeping, and how Hip ihvpllrr in Hip Tmiple 
?><»nir(lmi*s hmks abroad: Allegorical Dreams, Piysi’iitU 
moiils. etc.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance, 
Wraiths. i;ir.: Wraiths; I topp'd gangers, or Doubles: \n- 
paritloiis: The future that awaits tis: The power .*»l w 111; 
Troubled Spirits; Haunted ((hum's: Spot (rat Lights, and
Apparitions ati 
seeking the pin 
Germans, ami MiM'Hlaiii'oiis

The Personal Experiences of Win. H. Miunler.
IN MUBlT-l’HOTOGKAFIIY. '

WHITT KN BY II IM-SELF.

Mr. Mnmh'r. as thr I’loneer
thr ni"Uinih. 

i.ilographer uf ihu

BUSINESS CARDS.

Prlco 15 reins. j*ostngo 2 i imlN.
Forsalr by ((»LBY A RICH.

The Gafiarene; or, Spirits in Prison

Amory Hall.—The unpropitious aspect of the 
weather during the morning of Sunday, Oct. 
(ith, prevented as large an attendance as usual 
at the Lyceum session, but although the exer
cises were brief they were very entertaining, 
and consisted of an overture by the orchestra ; 
singing and responsive readings by the school; 
song, “ Happy Be' Thy Dreams,” by Miss Nellie 
Thomas; recitations,“Tlie Orphan's Plea,”Miss 
Effie Peabody ; “The Song My Mother Sang,” 
Master Arthur Rand; “Song of the Union,” 
Miss Jennie Bicknell ;song, “SweetSpirit, Hear 
My Prayer,” by Madame Usonellie; select read
ing, “Trust to tlie Future,” Miss Durgin ; and 
a selection by the orchestra, introducing a clari
onet solo by Prof. Alonzo Boiid.

Wm. 1). Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
. Children’s Proyrcssire Lyceum No. 1.

Eagle Hall—The spiritual meetings formerly 
held in Nassau Hall have been removed to Ibis 
cosy little place, located atHKi Washington street 
(corner of Essex), where they will hereafter be 
held and participated in by many of our ablest 
and best speakers and mediums every Sunday 
morning, afternoon and evening. On Sunday 
last the'hall was completely filled through the 
day by intelligent, attentive and interested au
diences.

The morning and afternoon exercises consist
ed of short and spicy addresses by Mrs. Aggie 
Davis Hall, Mrs. H. G. Richards, Mrs. Abby No 
Burnham, Mrs. Leslie, Miss Knox, Mr. Waite; 
and others, together with many excellent asd

I.yiliii E. Plnklinm'K Vegetable ComiMiuinl Is a 
cure for all those painful complaints and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at fl.1'*11ST bottle 
Jf ilnz. for $5,1X1, sent hy express. Sent by mall In I he form 
of Lozenges at fl,VO |>er box. Address ,M RS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Semi for 
pamphlet. Sept. 14.

-----------------------■*♦►-----------------------
NOTICE TO OCR ENUI.INII PATRONS.

,1.3. MORSE.-the well-known English lecturer, will art 
asmiragent, ami rerelvi'subscriptions for the Bunner of' 
Uglit at fifteen shillings tier year- Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. .Morse at his resldenre. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Uttoxeler Road. Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale the Nplrltunl null Reform Work* 
published hy us. Coi.nv A liu'll.

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
lilt. .1. H. RHODES. try, Ninth Ninth sirert. I

phia. I’a.. has hem 
Eight, anil will take

nted agent for the Banner of 
I s fur all of Colby & Rich's rub- 
Iberal Books on sale as above, at

Academy Hall, N". no Spring Garden slreei. anil at all , 
(be Spiritual ineetl/ig^ Parties hi Philadelphia, Pa'., <!.•-  siring tn advei tlse/11 tlie Bassek of Licht can consult 
Dll. Uhcmies.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
..E <i‘« Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth ami Arch streets. Philadelphia, has the Bunner of 
Eight for s:ih/it retail each Saturday morning.

T. LOUIS. 310.. BOOK DEPOT.
MHsyM

Me.. ...sqis constantly for sale tlie ilANNKK or Licht, anil 
a fnll/iqiiily ot 111'1 Spiritual anil Reform WorkM pnli- 
llslnXl by Colby S Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. HUO Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C„ keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full sup- 
plv of the Spiritual anil Reform Works published by

1 Colby & Rich.

TRY Till'

IlwUlnllohlp. Il no 
cntlllc history. Il I 
guml, forgiving In Hr

tVUl of religious and *‘1- 
o evil, Hmllabh- b thr 

faHen. It p»liu<mo the

thoughtful lulml to the eternal registry of Ilie'sev ni>. to 
the beautiful ami solemn hMalionsof the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the means of attaining the evej-longed-

Bound in cloth. 232 pages........... >.. i... /■ ti\^ r. m
postage A cent!

Spiritualism as a Scicr.ce
And Spiritualism as a Religion.

FAn Oralbm delivered under spirit Inlhivtirr. a' St 
George’s Hall. London. Eng.. Sunday evening. S p:, 21st

PatHT. 5 cents, po-uage Hee.
For sale by COLBY A BICK.

The Electric Phy stela'll;
0K, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

levy? with full tilrvi tinns for the treatment of w-

3’rciits. itoslago 5 rents. -,
i* by COLBY A RICH._ ’__________

The Better Way:
An apieal IO Men In behalf of Human Culture Hum■• h a 

Wiser Parentage. By A. E. Newton.
In the Editor's Apfeal he says: “1 may have si me un- 

weh'cnie truths m tell-snne distasteful advice I" give— 
and possibly may awaken In some minds palnlid Ihoi ghts 
of the past'. Quarrel with me If -von will-dispute me If 
you caii-biit llsten! Stiuke. iiet beau! "

Pajier covers, 48 pp., 2,5 cents; flexible cloth. 50 ccn's post
age tree.
Tor sale by COLBY A RICH,
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Invocation.

Tlmu kimiiest what

put our calling them .’the mrilight warms us 
without mir begging fm it ; the lain-i'liups nur
ture the 11 e'o, the Huw, । ,-iiid the shrub w iilimit 
their asking fm it, fm thmi art infinite, thy

instil lit I'll eier I."1'1 We c.uui 't break

M.iv we he t rm' unto "iir- 
ld f"l 1 II S, cue lit I Ie buds I if

i II I he •: I I it 
nest all thin

llllt" u

ma;.

tnull; n. n

"tin- itnl .mi

w i
still live."

Questions and Answers.
llvi. M’lmt. Mr. Chairman, vve w ill

m.inili’Gali"iis Junom as the "Salem Witch-
eraft " ha'.i’ tie emineeimn, directli m ind 

P’TeHt "i .Modern >pii it ualism .'
An*. Ye*. S,(.|,.m Wiieheiaft
•lie, of ,pirit11al manife,tati"ti.,.

W"ibl. timling it w.i- 
mt the manitesmii"n 
renileling "H'll me,I

'I he spirit mil
ibilhv to carry

। mild m Uiife-I w ilb ., 
i J. When a mmo.il । 

d "’. be t .ike "tl .1 f..; a
\ . Yes. - ■Ii.el ime,, 

li.iie kn.'W n Mdi it - -." 
life E id inn ।'-ue.| .ins 
•gm in'" the -t’it i’a ii t

fling. W it lllleld I heir 
ueh a t ime as t hey

illt" ' lie

"Iliet hue We

tini'- - "ii: "f ten tlie in- 
t 'I:i 1 b"'l'. -"Ill' l hill.: ill 
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Id' and ymi w ill tind. 
and i he id'.s-iails, two 
What does t he less.m

mortal. If ymi air feminine 
feminine in the spiiit-vv.uId

t" the spirit ual life. In all mil lire t here are two 
sexes ; III all human beings there are I wo sexes. 
1 n ihe vegetable. I he animal, the mineral and 
the human wmld vmi find two opposites, a neg
ative ami a p"sitiie, and we cannm define'it 
• it lierwise. We speak tyl here"! rri lira runt ed hu
min beings. In the spirit-world man and w, mi an
are equals. Both will he known and judged bv 
lheir ow n merits. It will be of no use for them 

■ I" put weights in their pockets to turn the beam, 
for whim they stand upon tho sealesdliev will 
only weigh just what they are worth. KaiTi.one 

.is judged fl.... tilling I" the deeds which he or she

.MarylChristie.

“What is it I am to choose'.’ otic of you?” I 
said, .

"No. imt one of us, but an occupation. We 
are all workers here,” was the ansiver.

Gladly did 1 hear this, for I must confess Iliad 
almost feared it had proved true that the old 
idea of eternal rest after death was all; and you 
know I was always busy, even if it were but a 
pair of needles I could keep flying.

1 could not decide, and said to them, “Set me 
at anything, providing it be something useful.”

Airs. V. V. smiled and said, “AB things and 
all labors are useful, Jennie; even the weeds 
and wild-flowers are useful, though most people 
consider them as a waste of time in the Great 
Creator making them.” Airs. V. V. always 
turned everything into a channel to produce 
thought. ,

“True,” I replied. “ I was. always sorry for 
'the poor weeds, even while I vigorously destroy
ed tiiem in my flower-beds."

“That is the keynote for your occupation,” 
exclaimed E----- J------- . “Follow out your work 
on earth and be a floxver gardener.”

I could not deny but that it would give me the 
greatest pleasure, if I was sure it would.be use
ful, when Airs. Y. V. again spoke and said: -

"Do n’t forget that all things are useful.”
And so I took my work, and I am happy in it. 

Doubly happy, because from the plan, of xyork 
here iny garden has living flowers, which Iliave 
the care of. And not the least of my blessings 
and pleasures are that you, AI----- , A------, and. 
all whom I hold dear on earth, are my flowers; 
and each of you have your signification and ser
vice in mv garden. You are my crimson pop
pies. for like them you scatter vitalizing yet 
soothing influences wherever you go. AI—— is 
mv glorious sunflower, ever turning toward the 
light. A— is my little violet, fragrant in her 
loneliness. And thus could I number and name 
all mv friends.

hit tie B-^ [Note 4] isTnyassistant, and to- 
geHier-we have levelled our beds and sown,our 
seeds, and we find them springing up in human' 
hearts, where we soxv them and water them 
with the dews of loving influences. So you see, 
brother, lam busy, I am happy. Don’t think 
because 1 have not referred to the one who 
should be, and is, the dearest to me of all, that 
I do not think of the same. Aly garden is not 
complete without that flower, though you know 
full well it is the one which gives me the most 
care and anxiety; but trusting in God I hope to 
divest it of every thorn and give it the chief 
place in my garden, which is otherwise lovely 
beyond compare witli any on earth.. 1 have ful
filled your wish and request, but will endeavor 
to give you more at some future time.

Ever truly your sister, Jennie.

AoMl. This refers to the fact of unconsciousness 
for a long period before death, which was a great trial 
to her friends. ' . , „ ,

Note 2. This sister was a premature birth, and was 
not supposed to have had any Individuality or life, 
either here or beyond; yet seventeen years atterwards 
slie manifested Herself and persisted In her manlfesta- 
itons througli all disbeliefs and doubts, until heriden- 
tltv and Individuality were fully proved.

Note a. Another sister, who died after arrlving’at 
inaturitv. and whose sweetness of voice and love of 
simple melodies charmed and endeared her to a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances.

Note I. A little niece of tlie writer,.who was greatly 
beloved by her, but who died at tlie tender age of six 
years. __________ _ __________________

I have wrilleif blessing. I was simple lending her to tlie Lord 1 . the understanding of this life, and power siiili- 
" ' ' Till'll he who bad been the pride of m.v younger ! eienlly developed to enable me to battle with

■ . . .. ; • i it....................... n j b(, messenger came and 1 bud tntlepait.
। lint through that departure I have found all 
tilings on tlie other side more beautiful, more 
grand and magnificent than my few words have 

■ power to convey to tlie mind. Oh, how pleas- 
■ ant it is for me tii return thus through the balmy 
i atmosphere, conveying my words and feelings 
' to those whom I ever loved and cherished. Do

1 think it wa

1 thank ><>u rariioi 1>, Mr. < hailmail, for ihr

i hi a

poor mmtalsoii this 
er i।nt realize that 
not s.imuch for this 
ire Working fur the

xlays, and . ............... my middle age. came
l\i me, in tlie spirilmd. and said, " Yes, all is 
well." Onward and upward is ,'he motto. I 
haw lived in the spiritual to see tlie fulfillment 
of the dream of my wutli. And w hen 1 see you 
people looking on the dark side of life, feeling

1 want I,, go -till further; I want Spiritualists 
wlm believe in i hi’M't liin^ tn assert their inde
pendence. in Church, in Mate; in all the depart
ments uf life. I want tbelli to assert t heir inde- 
pcmlein e in the medical world. If any aiming 
ymi are -irk. are ।razed. don't know what they 
an abmil. 1 don't waul In see vuU shut them
up in iiimir,' icylum*. 1 haw a gnml deal uf 
h iding up.iii Hie subject. Ii takes a man a lung 
lime l" get "ler these tmublcs that come I" 
lum. Win ! to hesbut lipin an insane asylum 
and be . ailed cra/i i, a terrible thing! '1'" have

ling

Mv

iL"ill

show you the pathway "wr which I have come 
I long to tell you ,,t the glories to be gatneil, 
I’lease say it is’Shter Inez. Sept. 1U.

MESSACES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
MILS. SA II ill A. DANSHIN.

Trance Mediumship.

f .'spiritualism., I beg earnestly thirTT 
maid, ihal ."imdiudy will albm me tu 
। them. Ymi can say il i-.luhnl>nw 
v'l’W 1 m k. Sept. P.l.

John Kay.

rht V "Hr

tiling "ii, and -'■'■ il it w. ic p"~-ib|c f..| met" 
iiHike .in', iH.pp --i"ii "ii . iii- "I id.......I "ing- yim 
। a 11 unit in m-. I bale did 1.1 mv -ilf manv I ime-

a /"ii-iT noi.-A. instrument a- upon a hitman be
ing. but I li nd I hey arc v ei v much like a piam>:

it i "Ilies "lit
I f it is t he sharp, 

■ Unes nut tint: if
I do n't want to

itit ot li'i !■ w it Ii 11 nir oil.Io, but [.'unthankful I

• ■■. e, ."’ humcly terms. It will delight me if I 
•■an wake .umebmly up and eau-e thcni tn gn tu 
-"me medium lu M e if they can't talk w ilb Ine. 
It i-, the must terrible thing 1 know uf, tu be 
.lint "lit frmn mie\ bmiM'lmld, shut mil frum 
"lie's friends. Even if ymi have lived three-seme 
y ears and ten, ymi still have smne feeling fur 
thmse who are left: ymi st ill have smne acquaint
ances ymi wmdd like tu tell something to. They 
say uf old men ami old women, that when I heir 
day of usefulness is over it is better they should 
g". I do n't l omidain: I have many deal’ friends 
with me; nev ' ' ’ ' '
part t" talk to ..nnebody. T" speak atiNjn hear

not bewail my absence; I have only gone a few 
i days or hours before you to prepare a place 
i where you may be happy. The angels have 
: elothed'me in garments of white, dazzling with 
। tlie glow'of the sunrise. Take comfort, for those 
who love to come have the power to do so. I 
i come, with a heart full of gladness and rejoicing 
I to tel) vou there is a perpetual life beyond the

BY WASH. A. UANSKtN.

A feeling of triumph l-ii"l I'ecomlng in a philosopher, 
but ivhim our medium, iiith the charming simplicity of 
ehllilhiioil, Mood hi the pi<-eiiee uf nearly a thousand 
......pie, and. was made lie- ih-lrimient to bring the 
pruml man of selenee t<» -m'li an aekiiuwledgmelit, such 
a feeling was dillleiili m n pii—. He who had come
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.S.jiL'.”- Salil 1.1’ivls:Jiill:i Niirmn: E. H„ in Ills [rlcnilM 
E-ilii'i- Failin’ illli'i’: Amini'iiuniM Jelin Dobson; n eallliy 
Miniroe: Hairy, lolil- fib inG. ,

A-ii/. it, -.Linn's llvan: George Noble; ( bariotto A. Ail- 
ams: Marla; Jolin 1*'. Morsi’: Felix Miii-pliy; II. H.. to J.
—- : EH/abrili M. NatiMUi.

Kvi'iit*: Marilu Lillis; Julia Asianj, 
Jaui-s Mahon; IMm-h RanDm); Grom* A. LUnwre:

-P. T.: william s. Knowles: Helen Hallie; Al
bert Hehl; loSarah — : Dinah; I’. W. D., toK.\

................ .. ..........................................  . f/r/. I. Hannah Grinin; Alpheus <’haplu; < harles
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■--'■'•■'- ,., I. I Iii- mectim;, and Its rc- , iof’-.i ' Knui,;, m ilairiei; Henry l'eal«nlv: .mini Lord;
M.. m William. Ills biulhei’; George Bailey;

boast lutz tloit lu' louiU exp ■ Hie fallacy of Spiritual- I

mil that ho frared it> p -v, I hi rtilli and its re- ,
■nit im brought many . 

.\iiMig them was Daniel SalTonL

Hubert .1. Hrml, a ptoniniriii Ian ver, wHl known in Bal-
Hnmtv and Washinybm ■a>t>*nished and de-
lighted with a lectiuefor which lie gave tlie subject, 
that he spoke of it In his address III tlie jury III Ilie fulled 
Slates Cuiiil the mxl morning. A friend who heard 
him laughed at his enthusiasm, and said. " If I had the 
iqipmtnnlly I I'uiild n fiite siieh sophistry In half an

GIVEN TlIlmUflH THE MEDH'MSnil' OF .MUS 
SABAH A. DANSHIN.

Henry IlnhliMi; l.ltlli' .vilniil.' Warren: Alfred Moore.

■Mr. Brent repel led Ibis I" ni''. and I at once proposed ’ 
lu gratify bls friend. I Im ihal Ulm m meet a party of ■ 
gentle.... .. at my house ihe amt evening, and there de- I 
moustrate Ihe power be :i"' i led. I rcqiicsti'd him to 
prepare the most abstruse ami dlllleiilt questions which . 
Ids cultured mind could siiggr.t. so Hint lie might de
termine. tieymol a di'iibt. whether Ilie solution of his , 
question came from the ymitlifnl lady, or were given by ' 
.some more advanced mind. who. though Invisible, con- i 
triilli d Iler organs of speech, and gave uttcrani'e to the 
wmds that fell from her lips.

EnipIoynieiitN in tlie Spirit-Worlds
A SPIIlIT-COMMVNTC.VrloN.

’I’o the Eillioi or the Bin........... Light;

Having often importuned a relative, who had 
passed on to oilier spheres, for information as 
to the work done there, I received the following 
response, which, from its excellent personal 
tests, I consider one of the best communications

Mary A. Stanley.
1 am Mary A. Stanley, uf Philadelphia.- I

.■If manifest.

mm :i family, i ifti-ul iim-- 1 
like t" pul mv band "ii bi- 
liim, Gf.iizi’. d" b" rairfiil

'" i udilv i" i .hi, u liii-b M'l'in* l" sparkle wit b s" 
mill li bl illian, I, nill -nil'll ||""||| lull I" per- 
iliti"U if \"U d" mu l""k ab"iit, xmi. Sarah 
beai-with ,i"ii iiell, bin Hie linn'will ciimc 
n ben her eii's ii HI lie "peiieil; ami y"urBllh' 
('liarle-u ill l.."k iipmi i,.ii ju ama/.emviit. ami 
weinlcr that i"ii ।"me Inmie in tin...... inliti"U 
ieii'1". Leave that chib leave ii mm. Ymi 
aii'iappri'aeliiug util age: leave utf ilrinking, ami 
TStTiar'whii’h seems I" III' light. Snmetime.s 1 
knew the Hniuur of l.ioht reaches ymi, ami 
many times ymi have said, " Why dues she inn 
manifest’.'" I have nm Im’gnlteii the idd davs
when lull watched over me 
..’ 'Iteli father ami mother.

licit her have I for- 
They are gatliereil

time-. Ye*. I have journeyed back to Hie old 
homestead in New England; I have vi-ited the 
old paths, walked in the w.i.ul- and enpiyeil it ; 
but more do I enjoy things liere. ileniember, 
if ion are true I can meet you witli bright 
tlowois; the time is not far distant. But if you 
_•" on a-you are li"iv doing, I cannot strew tlie 
p.ithwai with Ihiiiers, for i/.m ale strewing it
with llmrn-.

Deborah Manning.
My name is lieborah Mai^iini. 

Milwaukee. I Was fo|tv-tile Vi
ebm<’ friiin 
ihl. 1 West

He. emhei. I belmigio that ellKsi.f people they 
i .di "Id maids, so I hate n't got a 'great many 
tiimid*. I iHed to take eave of the ,iek a good 
deal, and ■ d" whatever 1 could to lieiiclit my 
neighbors. I did n't mean to emne, Imt i got 
'"i f.se t" the medium I emildn't help it. I 
feel amazing good it M'ems just like getting 
ba-'k and looking over thing*. 1 've come on a 
mi"i"ii. I’m going down to Memphis, where 
theiellow fever is. and I want to get strength 
em nigh to go with and to do some good. An old

llle that I might gather material power, here Co 
Use down there. I've been there mice, but I 
emild.n't lift my linger tu help anybody. So I 
prayed w ith my whole soul that there might lie 
semething dune fur mi', so that 1 could help

I have ever received. If you think it suitable 
fur communicating to the public through tfiie 
columns of tlie Banner of Light, it is atyourscr- 
viee.

, Having other relatives who cannot receive 
This gentleman «a- the G.uermir of our state, the lhis n|1 and bpautiful tl.utb j win ask vpll to 

youiim^t, au<l perhaps tin- iii""i brilliant man hurl- . , , > , i icleemally. ivhu has eie, bill’d the Gubernatorial Chair ' «>llfl‘"l<l >>>y name and address from the plibllc, 
of Maryland. I kueii.him uell. being at tlie time a from defcience to then feelings, 
member of Ills stall, ami I km ii Hint'ITatu'e Medium-; Yours respectfully ...

ship wmihl he subjected m as .severe a test as had ever 
-b<i'n prepared for It; but. having no fear of the result, 

1 gatliereil the most distinguished pally within my 
reaeh. In older that this ili-ens-imi lietweeii Ihe spirit
ual ami mnmlani' minds might hale'tlie best possible 
elleol. The Hon. Ilemi Mai.iinr Kcpreselitatlve ill
I 'liiuress, Koberl J. I’.ieiu. Tli..ma-' W inans, llle mll- 
li'iiiaile. ii’lui lately pa--"I to the -piiit-wmld from 
Newport. K. I.. Dr. IL Willi- B.ixley.an eminent sei-

My Dea it Brother—Yon have asked tiie often 
tii give yon some information about my life here, 
and mv only excuse for not doing so is that. 

■ there is so much to tell that words seem inade- 
qimle to express the beautiful things and 
thoughts that exist here in profusion.

However, since I have made this commence
ment I do not know that l ean do better than
hi go back to my first entrance to this now,life;

enlist. George I'. Kane.'ieia'iiir "f the I'oi’t, and late- . um] here I must expTess my thankfulness Hint 
God in his nicri'V changed me from the one life 
to the other in the manner lie did. [Note I.J

Had I suffered from tlie consciousness that I

ly Mayur of the city Hn -'. « nil halt a dozen mure, all 
skeptics, well' my gm -1- mr tile eienhig.

th*' power, beauty aiul utility of "Trauci' Medium- 
ship ” was as signally m.iHi.liril iin that invasion as 
It hail been when the le v. Ur Harman, the scientist, 
was Its antagonist. Hu'ini.minions vi'i’ilh't of the com
pany being that inir lining lueilium had acquitted Iiit- 
self wltlnUstlngui-bml Imiior. ।

[To l« > "iithiui’if]

William Reed.
I passed from the b 'dvfin my sixty-eighth 

year, at Sawyersville.Tolk Co., luwa. William 
Ket'il, I was a deep investigator of the divine 
philosophy of Spirit imlisni, and l avish to speak 
to my wife.

must die, it would have caused me great agony 
and doubts of the goodness of God in taking me, 

; when I felt Hint both M-—and T----- needed 
me so much. But Be knew best, anil did Jiest, 
and did wisely, My unconscious condition to 

: tlie friends who looked on me during .my last 
hours on earth, was to me a wandering in dark
ness, in which I had only one comfort: there 
was light ahead; and when 1 came fully into 
that light, and a conscious sight and feeling, I 
thought it all a beautiful dream ; for I was in a
garden of tlie most surpassing loveliness. In 
truth it was enchanting, for the flowers seemed 
living ideas, and their, colors, their fragrance, 
and their motions all conspired to bewitch mo 
and hold me a captive. i

ne, and in spirit I roved with them hither and thither, 
Binsscd never weary, and willing to ho happy, yet fcel- 

iie tiw divine phlinsnphv of Spirit nalism, for it I nig a drawing of iny earth-life and the duties 
taught memvtriie lelationship to Deitv. Oh, : Hutt endeavored to assert their rights; but ever 
Imw grand and sublime was the transit from ■ w:v\I beguiled by the beauty o^

, paiuons, t ill at. last from a bed of tiny forgot-ine- 
nots stepped forth a single flower—no, not a 

I flow’or, but a spirit clad in tlio pale blue of that 
tender blossom, and whose eyes had the same 

' ravishing charm that the flower always had for 
me, and, approaching, sho clasped me in her 

: arms with a strength and power I little expect- 
| ed from one so ethereal and spiritual.
, She spoko no word, but her. thought seemed 
. sjieeeh, and I saw that sho desired me to choose 
: mv special flower to represent myself, as sho had 
i done in tlie forgdl-nie-not. I could think of 

naught but the purity ami fragrance of the day- 
lily, which I had always wished to wear in my 
heart and on m.v bosom, and, taking my thought 
for assent, she led me to a cluster of the same,

Many circles were held in my home, and 
much comfort I derived from tiiem. I"

the body, when, passing through that ehunge 
called death.! Xo fear, no doubt I for I knew 
I was eri'ated fora purpose, ami that purpose 
is now beautifully'clear befuie iny spirit senses.

There are no mysteries witli the interior life; 
all is plain matler-nf-fai t, not unlike the world 
from which I passed awav. My household may 
hot mourn nor grieve, for they, like myself, 
kii"W that the -body only has been consigned to 
iii"tli'T-eai ili, while tlie spirit lias gone on its 
ji'inni'v.

Wife, kindled, all you who are in sympathy 
with me, li-un to tlie voice that speaks from 
a ditfeii'iii ' lime and through a diil'erent elmn-

tiuiis. Let war inwstigatinu of Spiritualism 
be deeper ami-I longer, for I hat will bring you 
nearer myself, and draw me nearer to ymi.

Park Lane.
I Was called Hark Lane. 1 died at Yonkers. 

West Chester County, New York, in my sev
enty-ninth year. Man should not be obtuse or 
uncultured l ei,till the realities and substanti
alities of ihe spirit-world. It is inconsistent 
with thi> law of the universe to find our friends

। mourninl: ami lamenting over death. Death, 
when once understood, will appear as natural 
as birth. Tlii’ie is always rejoicing over the 

. . . ------,- - • birth of a child when we comprehend and un-
"<",'•". I1 * ||ii**|l|naiy work, and derstaml the voiiditions under which it. has to

them, and that piayi'f bimighl me here, I 
did n't mean to emnr, but I've gut hiTe, and am 
talking, ami imw I wain tn draw ^ireiiglh frmn 
ymi folks tu gi. ..;,;.,:,■
1 want ymi lu help me, Sept. lit.

Dr. Cooley.
Quite a number of question* reach us in this 

eiielc-rmim from diil'erent parts of the country, 
asking us what vve would do if were down South 
where tlie yellow fever is. In tlie fust place. I 
wouldn't be afraid till theTinuger stood at the

, live; imt when that beautiful and natural law 
‘ oLdenth conies, then we mourn and grieve and 

become dissatisfied with mir Creator. Why is 
tliis’.1 Beeau-v we are erroneously educated 
towaid that word called "death.” In death we

ness, I should suppose if I kept things clean. 1 , 
should keep as near God as possible. I should, 
have a general washing-out time. If calh’d tn j 
a patient, one of tlie first tilings I should do •
wimlJ he in give him a good warm bath;-in-the ! 
next place, have the premises cleaned. If f , 
had command uf the city, I would burn some ; 
gunpowder, on the same principle that you fire ; 
over the water when you want a body to rise. ’ 
I should use every sanitary measure possible. . 
1 ciuiId do more good with the bath, explosion । 

1 of powder, magnetism and electricity, than 1 
could with medicines, unless they were homeo- I 
pathie to the ease. It is a good thing to ' 

;strcw camphor around, also sliced onion*. If 
i these suggestions were obeyed, 1 think they

Hli’ase say that Mary Christie, from tlie city 
.of Baltimore, who has been gone verv manv 
year-, come- back, frying to do Hie best’she can 
lo give some friend a little fact in life. I will 
call my friend's name Rosa, knowing that she

‘ Y "',1 ?rr V1’"'-'’""I-! “"'*'• -lUgesTmns were meveu,
brmVw U n i b ? , w"">'l do much toward relieviw

. 1 ' • e ' b! '-1 ",p' Vt’" ' '^'1 '».'• "ame Dr. Codlev.

gain perpetual life, with unfoldment from tlie 
lower grade .if spirituality to the higher. There 
are tin discontents in deatli, only as we carry 
them with us. Culture your intellect, become 
acquainted with tlie laws under which you are 
comiielh'd tu live. The knowledge you gain on 
earth makes ymi better fitted for the. exercise 
Of the higher faculties when you reach spirit
life. Tis beautiful to see those spirits who pass 
under tlie arch of purity and justice. We can
not gainall these attributes at once: 't is by study 
and learning in spirit-life we learn to read that 
vast bonk which stretches over tlie univers?. 
No, 1 would nut return to live on earth again, 
after having been a pupil in this grand school. 
1 have learned much, but much still remains for 
me to learn, farewell.

hand <»! i»‘ll<iwship ; that he is dwelling with fa- '
the patient. 

Sept. lit.

ket street, m Bahimm-e). His name was also 
•hihn. nut ( lirisfie. The friend 1 send to will 
understand what I im-in. Say tn her I am do
ing all I pe.-didy can lor the benefit of my bro- 
ther. I am drawing him up to a higher life, and 
brother .lame* assist * me. We often talk over 
the old days of the past. Say that tlie crazed 
v mdittmi of his brain lias passed away, anti lie

wife, Mary, xylm was formerly Mary Hall. We 
enmy lu* society. He has no desiroJ** return, 
n i desire to speak, J mt has delegated me tn come , 
aim send this me**age. I want to say tn this ; 
friend, “Be uf good cheer: a better day will । 
<1 iwn for you. That which seems to trouble I 
vott so much will semi pass away. \ i""usu mv 
darkne** which mfw looks to you unfathomable. I 
and which you feel as if you should never get i 
through, there will he an opening before another ' 
year; and you will be led out into the sunshine, if : 
you are only strong. But if you flinch or give wav I 
as you have for the past few weeks, we cannot ; 
aid you. You must take courage ; vou must 
feel there is a work for you to do, ami do it un
til the end ; then a new path will be opened, and 
then there will be brighter days for you."

I wish, Mr. Chairman, that you would direct 
this letter to Boston. I know that the individu
al who 1 wish should have it wjll see it, and I 
trust will recognize me in it. ^Sept. 19.

Sister Inez.
from the sunlight of the spiritual I return to 

earth, not expecting to give to those gathered 
here profound doctrines, not expecting to give 
to you thoughts that will make you feel much 
more elevated than yon are now. I can only 
tell my story. Many years ago I passed away, 
from this earth under trying circumstaifCbs,' 
when it seemed to me that life was hivrdlv worth 
having. When I stood on the spiritual‘shore I 
found that one whom I had cherished was in
danger. Afterwards f learned spiritually that 
the child I had so long clung to in my mind, but 
which at its birth I had left, was in a condition 

is to iroume. i which was to me repulsive, and that, though I 
Through the , might watcli over it with all a mother's care and 
i,foH,n,„„i,m i witli all tlie solicitude possible, yet I could not 

change its destiny. I saw that it was going into 
the dark paths of life; that instead of living in 
tlie refinements of educational life, which Ide- 
sired, there must lie poverty, dark days and 
hours of sadness. Then it seemed to mo as if I

John Dowling
I have stood upon the rostrum and preached 

what I felt to be the word of God, and I have

could curse God and beg for annihilation. Then 
there came to me a bright angel, who said,' 
"Sister, will you look over that-pathway, and 
see what your child has got to do ? " Arid as I 
looked I saw a broad expanse of country, and a’ 
pathway wound through it. There were bould
ers to bo climbed, and steep mountains. I saw 
the child bend her head at Humanity's call, and 
do the work which the angels bid her do. I saw 
her enveloped in spiritual light, though she may 
not realizo it until sho conies to the spiritual 
life. I found that that which seemed to me the 
greatest cross of my spiritual life was only a

Henry Fairburine. ..
I am eons ions of having passed through the 

change eaih'd " deatli,” and am convinced, under 
the law, that there is no death! This 1 did not 
know until experience and observation taught 
me. I am very thankful for having been taught, 
I am an accentor of tlie divine truths that roll 
through tin' Broad, celestial world where mor
tals put on immortality. This is not a figure of 
speech, nor is it done for excitement or to pass 
away idle time; it is done to plant in tlie hu
man mind a new and grand law: That death 
comes to nothing that, tlie divine mind lias 
created. I am Henry Fairburine, of Westfield, 
N.J. I was in my seventy-fourth year. I did 
not realize that I was created for so grand a pnr- 
pose as has been presented to my mind. I live, 
and with that life I have power to see, to know, 
to hear, to go and come at the bidding of the 
will. Oli, how beautiful to do our.Father's will 
and not to become wearied or tired ! To tlio.se 
over whose minds the shadows of night have 
swept I will say, weep not. nor lament any 
more, for the one whom you thought dead lives, 
with all the possibilities of a greater and bright
er existence. I must go now. Love and kind

Sarah Mitchell.
. I am here in the midst of strangers, unfamil
iar with the laws which control the organs of 
“,®m°rtal; but, as has been said many times, 
without trying we never can understand our 
capacity. So I will commence by doing the verv 
best I can. If I fail, that must be placed to my 
account and not to the account of those who are 
iSa4jU3c,andL ‘S?.011!11?. me- I died at Yonkers, 
^'.J- Sarah Mitchell. Iwas sixty-five years 
old, and my residence was Nipperwah avenue. 
t>lxty-five years old—Just ripe in knowledge for

the buds of which were then just bursting into 
bloom.

I.- Together we stood admiring it, when what 
J was my surprise and wonder to sec her take the 
; bunch and wrench it from tlie/ground, dragging 
i the roots with the leaves and'blossoms, so that 
| nothing remained behind. When I would have 
■ stayed her hand she only smiled and pointed up
ward to Hie sky.

All of a sudden the significance of her act came 
upon me, as swift lightning in the darkness of 
night, and, feeling that I was losing hold of 
earth, a deathly faintness fell upon me, and I 
would have sunk to the ground on which I stood, 
but that the arms of this seemingly delicate and 
spirit-like being elapsed me, and I found them 

! strong to support and sustain. Bitterly I wept 
i and earnestly I prayed that I might again rc- 
i turn to earth—that my Hower might but once 
i more be rooted in the garden. But the thoughts 
' of this angel Forget-me-not seemed to penetrate 

my soul like music, and with my head pillowed 
upon her breast, I at last sunk into a slumber of 
entire rest and forgetfulness.

How long it-lasted I do not know, and when 
the separation was made betwixt m.v body and 
mv soul 1 do not know ; but I can only say that 
when I did awake it was in the same position 
that I had passed into slumber and rest, and 
that this sleep had been to me the sleep of life 
instead of the sleep of death ; for on my awak
ing I felt that my condition was fixed, that there 
was for me no return to earth, and the words of 
the spirit came to me, saying, “ Enter thou into 
thy rest I” arid I could do naught but feel tliat 
it was the way appointed for me, and accept the 
same.

I When I would turn to my spirit-guide with 
looks and words of anxiety as regards those 
whom I had left on earth, she would gently smile 
and point above: and oh, the comforting power 
of that smile! It spoke volumes I She seemed 
the voice of God to my soul, as I believe she was, 
for her look was sufficient to silence all iny 
doubts and set at rest all my anxiety.

While still resting 1 heard the voice of one 
singing, and the voice or the words or the tune 
seemed strangely familiar; and soon it aroused 
me to activity, and, hand-in-hand with Forget- 
nie-not, I wandered in the direction of the sing
ing, The grounds were slightly descending, and 

i I noticed that the cultivated flowers grew less, 
and gave way to other plants—wild flowers, 
grasses, shrubs, &c.—till we came to a gate, a 
little wicket, and the voieeAvas yet beyond.

I would have my guide go through‘ the gate 
with me, but she shook- he« head; and xvlifle I 
stood hesitating at the entrance, or rather exit, 
the sound Of the voice drew nearer, ami in an 
instant I recognized A----'s voice, and I was 
transferred in an ecstasy of joy from the arms 
of one sister [Note”] to those of another [Note31. 
. Forget-me-not retired up her pathway, smil
ing upon me from the distance, and leaving me 
her Howers as mementoes of our meeting. A--- ■, 

■ with joy and pleasure, led me to meet J—- and 
E--- .1------ and others, who were all waiting to 

I welcome me home, as they called it; and home 
I I found it, for every thought or wish of my heart 
। seemed to have been discovered and prepara
tions made to gratify it.

I wondered that I could be so happy when I 
thought of you and M and the others left be
hind; hut when such a thought xvould occur, 
the fragrance of my forget-me-nots would ex
hale, reminding me of the peace of soul I at
tained while, with that angel of light, whom it is 
m&yes> and your—privilege to call sister.

Alien I wouid have wearied of the company 
of my friends, they all smilingly gathered around 
me and exclaimed: "Choose! choose! choose!”

' IdeiitiiiciUioiis.
To tho Eilttorof the Buinierof Light:

You ask for identifications of spirit-friends 
whose messages appear in the Banner of Light. 
The following cases, among others, have espe
cially arrested my attention. First, Father Bal
lou, as we young Universalist ministers were 
accustomed to call him, appears. Some of the 
readers of the Banner know that he preached in 
Boston many years. In his message he speaks 
of that fact, and expresses pleasure that he sees 
among tho attendants of your Circle-Room some 
of his old friends ; but what most interested me 
is this jmssage: “I may put my Bible on the 
wood-pile, if necessary, in ardor not to bring my 
religion into your house, but rest assured I shall 
ever come with love.” YVhat does Father Ballou 
mean by putting his “Bible” on "tho wood
pile”? I know what ho means, but presume 
Afrs. Rudd, tho medium, does not.

YVhen Father Ballou became a Universalist. 
and a teacher, he was much opposed, and espe
cially by his father, who was a Baptist, and ho 
forbade the young preacher to bring Universa
list books into his house. One day, on return
ing from a preaching tour,-leaving his saddle- 
.bags on tlie wood-pile, he entered the house, 
and, observing this, his father said, “Hosea, 
why did n’t.vou bring in your saddle-bags?" “Be
cause,” said the shrexvd youth, “you told me 
not to bring Universalist books into tho house, 
and my Bilile is ip my bag, and that isa Uni- 
versalist book?” This occuiTed probably more 
than seventy years ago, and now Father Ballou 
alludes to it in his message,'Which is published 
in the Banner of Liuht of August 17th, 1878.

Second case : Elias Smith, a venerable Uni- 
versalist minister, announced himself in the 
Banner of Liuht. Thirty or forty years ago 1 
frequently heard him preach in Boston, my na
tive city. When he quoted the scriptures, with 
which ho ivas remarkably familiar, it was hi i 
custom to say that tho passages he quoted were- 
in such a book, such chapter and verso, but he 
almost invariably added, “If iny memory servb* 
me right.” This clause, “If my memory serve* 
me right,” occurs in his message.

Third ease : Richmond Jacobs communicates. 
IBs talk is about saw-mills. I knexv him well, 
lie was a leading Universalist in Scituate, Mass., 
wlien I was a lad. lie owned and run a saw
mill. Many years have passed since ho.entored 
the spirit-sphere, but Richmond Jacobs has not 
yet forgotten his saw-mill.

Fourth case : Joel Nason was an, apprentice to 
iny father, say ninety years ago. My mother 
used to say to my brother Charles and myself, 
that Joel had been implicated in'counterfeiting, 
He appears in the Barnier of. Light and talks of 
counterfeiting. ;

I might add more cases, but I forbear. 1 trust, 
these will interest some of tho readers of tlie 
truly wonderful “ Alessage Department” of your 
valuable paper. Personally, however, I care 
little for either the who or the how of spirit- 
communications ; but I earnestlj' seek to get at. 
tho what. I remember that the revered Pier
pont said when his son was ordained in Lynn. 
Mass.: “Alyson, don’t be particular about the 
how, but be very careful of tho what.’’

Yours faithfully and gratefully,
J. Murray Spear.

2210 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa., I.
Sept. 2d, 1878. f

Growth of Spiritualism.—Four of the most 
distinguished scientists of Germany, after giv
ing the subject careful and thorough investiga
tion, have publicly avowed their conversion to 
Spiritualism. Zdllner is the author of many 
scientific works, and is a leading physicist anil 
astronomer in one of the great universities. 
Fechner is world-renowned as a natural -phi
losopher, and is professor of physics at Leipzig- 
Scheibner is a very distinguished professor of 
mathematics, and Weber is noted for his pro
found researches in electricity. They were all - 
prejudiced against Spiritualism. Their course 
will have immense influence in stimulating in
vestigation by scientific men in all parts of 
Europe, and investigation is certain to largely 
increase the number of Spiritualists.—Baltimore 
Standard.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC
Liberal League Convention. '

Tlie Liberal League ot Cattaraugus County has Invited 
tho frlenils of the Liberal League movement ot Western 
New York and Western Pennsylvania to meet them In Con
vention at the Union Church In Randolph, N. Y., Oct. 111th 
and 20th insts. The speakers expected tiro Dr. T. L. Ilrown 
anil Prof. T. II. Taylor, ot llnighnmton, Prot. Giles B. 
Stebbins, of Detroit, T. C. LebinA of New York, Rev. Mr. • 
Thatcher, ot Columbus, Pa., Hon. Judge McCormick, ot ; 
Franklin, Pa., and H. L. Greene, ot Salamanca. Dele
gates to the National Liberal League will bo elected al this 
meeting. Per order Com.

Annual Convention.
The Fourteenth Annual Convention of tho Connecticut i 

Association of Spiritualists will assemble In Hartford at 10X 
o’clock A. u. Saturday, Oct. 12th, continuing in session two 
days. The first business before tho Convention will bo the 
election ot officers for the ensuing year, then tho transaction ‘ 
ot such other business as may come before it, after wNoh. 
tho meeting will open for conference and discussion. A, J.. 
Davis, Anna. Middlebrook, M. D„ and Mrs. A. M,.Hall. 
M. D;, are among tho speakers expected to iuldress the Cop- 
ventlon. ....... E. Anns Hinman, Frrendew. .

Lkstbb Robinson, Secretars. . ■ ■

fem.de
would.be
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

BY THOMAS It. HAZARD, Esq.

Civil and Religious Persecution in the

A nii'atyancl

A and

Essays; Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,
(Part II.)1’rlee 10 cents.

(Part IH.)
Price 10 cents.

THE VOICES

82,00

eow

S.00 
20,00

State of New York.
trenchant series of articles, showing up tin?

MRS. N. J. MOUSE, 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, fl Hamilton 
Cj Place, opp. Park-st. Church, Electrical Vapor Baths. 
Aug. JO.

T E B M N. 
For answering qncMtions.......................................... I
Life-Bending, with nd vice for Future Di* 

rectlona.................................... a... .....T...................
For a Full Nativity from Birth............................. 1

Eleven Days at Moravia:

Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex- 
( plained and Illustrated,

By a Band of Spirits through the Mediumship Of the late
•John C. Grinnell, of New|iort, R. I.

Price 10 cents.

Inspirational Writings

An Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio,

Inspirational Writings

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

Wltli Eleven other Leetnrc* of Great Interest.

BY AYA RREN SUM N ER BARLOW.

CONTENTS:

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Oct. 5,

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, . and Divine.ISIS UNVEILED:
Master-Key to tho Mysteries of Ancient 

Modern Science and Religion.
BY H. I’. BLAVATSKY.

No. 4.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,

with a new stippled steel -plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted iiaiier. bound in beveled boards.

Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; postage 10 cents. 
For Side by COLBY & RICH.

FOB THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CUKE OF

ATRS. IS ELLIE NELSON, (formerly at 7.30 
Washington st.,) Business and Test Medium. Hotel 

Norwood, (2d suite,) cor. Oak and Washington sts., Boston. 
Sept. H.—13w#

Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

ATISb C. W. KNOX,'Clairvoyant and IcstMc- 
dlum, No. 1 Wyman Place, from Common street, near 

Washington street, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings.
Sept, 28.—4w*

X/FRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
ill Business and Healing Med him. Six questions by mail 
50 rents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Oct. 12.

T?R ANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
_L itual and Physical Healing, 05 Clarendon street.

Sept. 28.-5w*

X/FUS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Hcal- 
XtJL lug, Suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor.’of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston.-(entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Oct. 5.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested, 

Aug. 31.____
f^LARA A. FIELD. Magnetic Physician, In- 
V/ splrational Breaker, Pellet, Test and Business Medium, 
7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. March 23.

TRE WORLD'*

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
Or, Christianity Before Christ.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER. A

• DR .L R. NEWTON,
' The Celebrated Healer,

May be Addressed till further notice 
glenora, y^ateb oo.» n.y.

Mediums and Mediumship:

Blasphemy:

AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
physician of the “New School,’’ 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Ofife No. 70J Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

PITRING fifteen years past Mks. Danskin has been the 
mmil of ami medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
tkrougn her instrumentality.

cuJii« Is clnlraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
JniHtlon of the mtient, whether present or at a distance, 
Sdv Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 

been greatlv enhanced by hls fifty years’ experience in 
workl of spirits.

Aimllcallon by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
u in unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
i nnn<». Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It.

Price 82,00 wr bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 
^SH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md, March 31.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

he illng power as readily as by personal treatment. Require- 
mentsan*: age, sex, and a description of thu case, ana a P. 
h Order for $5,00, or more, according to mejinB^In most 
rises one letter is sufficient; but if a perfectrblfreknot ef- 
fectcd by the first treatment, magnetized paiwr will be sent 
at^hOOashect. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.

DET F. L. H. Willis

Dr. WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

Ind handwriting. He claims that hls powers in tins lino 
ire unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr AV I II Is claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms* Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicat’d diseases'of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
Invc been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
hrul failed. All let ters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send fur Circulars and References._______ July 6.

DR. c. D. JENKINS, 
^strolog-ei*,

MtiMJtEJl or THE MERCUItH, 
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOK 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. 67 Dover street, IloMton, Maw*.

rpHE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a 
knowledge of the const I tut Ion and mental character. 

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor ^or 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling. 
11 is necessary to know, as near as possible, the time of birth, 
also the place. . ■ . .

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of hls study, will give advice on all mattersof sickness, 
and will supply medicines in accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to sock Information, 
Ids alm being to caiittdn and advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and interests of 
all. Send stamp for Circular._______________ Feb. 16.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
HVEagrnetic Wonder!

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, u]M>n 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness of nil women. They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 
tho complaints incidental to females. They are put up In 
boxes; may bo sent by mall on receipt of price, $1,00 per box, 
or «fx boxes for $5,00.

Forsaleby COL BY&RIC11. 

SOUL READING,
Or Fayelionietricnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would 'respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

l«rson, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of iheir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities ofdls]»ositlun; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; ami hints to tlaHnharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,00, and four3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie st reefs.

Oct. 5. White Water, WalworthCo^Wls.
THE

Boston Investigator,
fr\\\E oldest reform journal in publication.

Price, $3,50 a year, .
$1,75 fur six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now fs yotir time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with thu hupplnessof mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM.

April 7.

Investigator Office, 
Paine Memorial. Bon ton, Maw.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of thu Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist is 
thu recognized organ of thu educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part qf the United 
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to Mu. W. II. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY &R1CH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston'ILOO.tf—May 4,

A S N O U N C E M E N T.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at 5‘Divlght street, Bos

ton, Mass. Price |mt year, in advance," 81,50, postage!!) 
cents; less time in nrojiortlon. Letters ana matter for thu 
paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post-paid) to 
(he undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DJENSMOKE, I’nb. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate.their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st.. Philadelphia.
Jan. !7.-t _________________

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from the studio of Mr. Sarony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Robt. 
G. Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Cartode Vislte, 20 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS, 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

of fifteen years, Send for pamphlet of Instinct Ions. 
April 14.—oani

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers of the .Lon

don Spikitual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will seiid by mairtd’ any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ilclu Dorn- ^bbcrtiscmcnts
DR. H. B. STORER

OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psvrhome trie ex
amination of disease*!. Remedies adapted to cure ail 

forms of disease, sent to all jxirts of tlw country.
April 20.—3m

Dr. Main’s Health Institute^
THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 

please enclose fl,00( a lock of lililr, a return iwtaM 
stamp, and the address, and state sex anil age. All Medi

cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
July30.-13\v*

AT??’ k- A* CUT 1 ING has taken rooms at 52
Village street, Boston, where she will continue her 

business as Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladies suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her ami learn 
her mode of treatment and its favorable results. Mrs. Cut- 
thig gives VaiKirand Medicated Baths at her house or at the 
residences of patients.____________ - tft-May 11.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the intelligences that operate 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 10.

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES,
LATE of Philadelphia, now at No. 8 Davis street, Bos

ton, will hold^6ances every evening at 8 o’clock.
Sept. 7. ____________________________

Susie Nickerson-White, 
npRAN()E and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 
JL Une street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.

Aug. 17.

DR. A. B. WEYMOUTH, the wonderful heal
er, removes Tumors without operation. Diseases diag

nosed from lock of hair for SI. Female Diseases a specialty. 
Advice free to the poor on Wednesdays. Office hours 1 (o 3, 
No. 66 Church street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 28.

MRS. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8^ Montgomery

Place, Boston. Oct. 5.

TVIRSTJENNIE-POTTERT
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136Castle st.,

near 390 Tremont st. Oct. 5,

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her office, Room 4, 

_____No. 8^ Montgomery Place, Boston. Oct. 5.

AS. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 
• forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1,00, 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.

Out. 5.

MKS. H. D. CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 
UJL Healing Medium, No. 28 Winter st., Boston, Room37.

Sept. 21.-4w»
MRS’ a- c- SYLANDS, Healing Physician, 

will treat patients at their homes or at her rooms, 18
Milford street, Boston. 2w*—Oct. 5.

A UGUSTIA nwiNELKN, Clairvoyant, 
A. Trance and Prophetic Medium, 157 Tremont street.
Oct. 5.-5W

New Id re for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“THE BLOOD 18 THE LIFE.”

DH. STOIlIMi’S Git EAT VITALIZE!!,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and jioor-blooded 

people ever}’where, as the best restorative of nurvu-eells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild anti soothing in Its nature, the feeblest child ton 
take It. Constant and steady in its nutritive ower, me 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power. ’

Send for it to DR. il. B. STOKER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 91-00. postage 18 cchIn; Nix Package*, 
95.00, postage 91.08.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad

way, corner 4th street.

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such 
as NnmllPox. Cholera. Yellow Fever. Typhoid 

Fever, Chill* and Fevcr,.^cnrlet Fever, Diphthe
ria, &c.

It is a certain cure for
Cntnrrli, BronrhltlN. Asthma, nnd all Throat

Disease*.
Put up iii a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nlckel- 

plated and shaped like a watch, a Pii>ctte, and a bottle of 
Vincontagium.

Price $2,00. Sent by Exprewt only.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER * ELLIOTT.
Solicitors and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 

1857), 605-607 7th st., Washington, D. C. No fee unless pat
ent is procured. Send for "GnhM for Inventors ’ ’ (free).

Sept. 7.—tf _________________________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven wet Iona on Vital Magnetism anti 

illustrated manipulations, by Bit. Stone. Fur-sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent. 

by express only.OcL 5.

JL. WYMAN, Magnetic Physician, will locate
• ami treat all diseases nt his residence, No. 13 Perkins 

street, Charlestown, Mass., within a minute’s walk of East 
Somerville D6pot. Office hours from 9 to 4. Other hours 
will visit tho sick nt their homes. (MRS. WYMAN also 
treats magnetically, nnd attends to Midwifery*)

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Betailer.in Sil-
• ver-l’lated Ware. Watches, Chains, Pocket and Tit- 

, He Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, &c., IK Chaun- 
, y street, Boston. tft—Feb, 10.

A NGIE MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium 'and 
-Ol Soul Reader, with advice.’ Terms: By letter* hand
writing, with $1 and stamped addressed envelope. 50 West 
State street, Springfield, Mass, 7w*—Sept. 14.

“The GodSj” and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
The Gods—An Honest God is the Noblest Work of 

Man.
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With Ills name left out, the History 

of Lllierty cannot be WrRten.
Individuality—Hls Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heretics and Heresies —Liberty, a Word without 

^hluh all other words are vain.
Printed In large, clear type, bound in cloth. Price $1,25, 

postage 10 cents. '
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The GhostSj and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

The Ghosts.—Let the Ghosts Go. We will worship them 
, no more. Let them cover their Eyeless Sockets with their 

Fleshless Hands and fade forever from (lie Imaginations 
of Men.

The Liberty of Man, Woman and Child — Liberty 
sustains the same relation to Mind that Space does to Mat
ter.

The Declaration of Independence-Oik* Hundred 
Years Ago our Fathers retired the Gods from Politics.

About Farming in Illinois—to Plow is to Pray; io 
Plant Is to Prophesy, and the Harvest Answers and Ful- 
niis.

Speech at Cincinnati—Nominating James G. Blaine 
for the Presidency, June, 1870.

The Past Risks Before Me like a Dream—Extract 
from a Sjieeeh delivered at the Soldiers’ Reunion at In- 
diamipoliH. Sept. 21, 1870.
Cloth, uniform with "The Gods,” Price $1,50, postage 

10 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

This work Is divided into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of tho relations of modern sciences to ancient the- 
urgic science, and the other of tho ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. The th cogon les, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblemsand theologies of past and pres
ent generations, are all passed In review. The analyses of 
tho myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phce- 
nicia, Mexico, and the Germanic peoples, arc extremely in
teresting. The origin of modern faiths is lutiently traced, 
and the jxdnts of resemblance painfully marked.

In the Second Volume the various views of scientists re
side ting the universal ether, the lm)XHnlerable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, Ac., are review
ed, criticised and eomrwred. The relations of man to the 
universe, including Ills control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the slue of the ancient Magians. The philoso
phy of gestation, life aiDPdeath is treated after a novel and 
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal Svo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed', cloth, extra. $7,50.

Forsalehy COLBY & RICII.________ .,

Thu author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. Hls criticism on the "Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of thu 
work. Is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and.Philosophy—In Hls unchangeable and glorious 
.attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
of Matterami Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Ellen to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, imleiMmdentof cause.

Seventh edition—with ulmut one-fourth additional matter;

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?

Given in Chicago, III., by andthroughthetrance-medium- 
ship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Both III Its Spiritual ami Legal Aspect; to which Is supple
mented what occurred at an interesting Spirit-Seance 

entitled A Family Re-union.
The above title so clearly expresses the object of the book 

that further comment Is unnecessary other than to recom
mend that It be extensively circulated In the reading world, 
as being the vehicle of justice to the much-ahused media in 
whose defence It Is Issued, as well as the linpartcro! much 
knowledge concerning spiritual laws and their operations, 
whose de! I racy at present seems to be but little understood 
by many minds.

pretensions <if the fossilized ninlicos, while ]X)in(lug out the 
danger of allowing these bigots local) In the arm of thu law 
for their support hi a proscriptive course which seeks by force 
to rule out of the Held all eclectic, liberal ami spiritual modes 
of healing. Is here condensed into a pamphlet uf neatslzeand 
readable shape. which is tillered at a merely nominal price, 
and should be circulated throughout the nation by those who 
desire to do a really good act for their fellow-men.

Price 10 cunts; $G.uo per hundred, sent by Express. .

(Part I.) i
Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters through the Me
diumship of the late John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. 1.. 
to a Husband and Father in the Presence of tho Compiler.

Price io cents, .

Of the late Mrs. •Juliette T. Burton, uf New York City, ad
dressed to the Compiler,

Price 10 cents.

Of Mrs. J. T. Stunts, of New York, in the presence of the 
Compiler.

Price 10 cents.

, A valuable treatise on the laws governing medlumshlji, 
and recounting some of .the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through different media.

Price to cents.

Who are the Blasphemers?—the "Orthodox ” Christians, 
or ’’Spiritualists”?

A Marching analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which 
will do much good.

The wonderful experiences of the author at Moravia are 
here detailed at length.

Price 10 cents.

Inorder to meet the demand for these admirable articles, 
by Hon. Thomas R. hazard, they have been published 
hi pamphlet form, on good paper, and are In every way eal- 
eulatea to make a favorable Impression as pioneer tracts. 
The prices are fixed at these low figures, that the works may 
be within the reach of all. Here are eleven tracts, contain
ing eight hundred ami eighty-live pages of live, rail leal 
thought ..sent | *mt paid for-$1,00. More spiritual knowledge 
Is condensed uimii these leaves than can be found In twenty- 
five dollars’ worth of less concentrated matter.

For sale by COLB Y & R1CH.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;
ANyMfrmof Morn! l*liiloiio|)li.v. founded on Evo

lution mid Continuity ofMfin’NExiMtviicc 
beyond the Grave.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
Author of "Arcana of Nature,” "Antiquity of Man,”

Is Materialization True/ If so, Its Philosophy ? 
Materializing Possibilities.
The Fraternities of Disembodied Souls,
•John Wesley’s Search,for Heaven..
John Wesley’s Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem

bodied Spirits.'
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The New Nat ion/
The Tree of Life—Its Spiritual Significance. .
A Sermon for the New Year.
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wisdom, then What Is Sin. ami What Right and Wrong?
Christ’s Successor; Ills Mission on Earth, and Time and 

Mann rof Manifesting Ills Presence to Mankind.
Prlc . cloth. 75 cents; paperrovers, 50cents: postage free. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SEERS OF THE AGES. 
Ancient, Wseval anil Modern Snirifnalism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe

nomena of Spiritualism through India, Egypt, Phce- 
iiicia, Syria, Persia. Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time. 
Treating of the Mythic Jesus; Churchal Jesus; 
Natural Jesus. •

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 
Was he an Essenlan?

Modern Spiritualism. The wave commencing In 
Rochester; Its present Altitude; Admissions from Un? Press 
In its favor; Testimonies of the Poets; Testimonies of Its 

ruth from the Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.
Its Doctrines Systematized. What spiritualists 

believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost, 
Baptism. Faith, Reiientance, Inspiration, Heaven, Hells,* 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Pro
gression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, the 
Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.

Bound in beveled boards. Price §2,00, postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

“Career of the God-Idea In History Career nf Re-

ADVERTISERS wanting pood AGENTS 
1\. should advert Ise in thu Pill LA. AGENTS’ HERALD. 
The largest, spiciest and best representative pa;>er of its 
kind. Active AgentMgiveii good employment every
where. Selling goods, Novell les. Patents. Fancy Gooqs, 
Chromes, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES, En
gravings, Machinery, Subscription Books, Magazines. Pa- 
ners, Stationery, Medicines, S|iee!alties, Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions, and 1000 different articles being adver
tised In the AGENTS’ HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, invest no money In Agents’ Goods, until you 
have sent for a copy and seen the MANY HARD TIMES 
OFFERS of over 100 responsible advertisers In the Herald 
wanting Agents. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out of employment. Every Wide Awake Agent 
should at once place himself in direct communication with 
all firms everywhere who want Agents, by sending hls per
manent address for insertion In the only Agents’ Directory 
published In the World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars. terms, Ac., and a beautiful 10x11 Engraving, sample 
card ami particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
only of thu AGENTS’ HERA ED. price 10 cents, all fora 
green stamp. (Nothing free.) AGENTS' PUB. CO., 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa. 13w—Sept. 7.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

21? SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, ami Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by exiierlenced writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month,; programme of ar
rangements of societies and'mediums, and other Interesting 
Information for reference ptnposes.

Published on .the .first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. 6(L,.of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RI(’II, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, ixlstage/ree.

Aug. 24.—tf _______ ____________

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE 

BY TUB USE OF
DR. J.E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.

Mn. AndKew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for the Throat'and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims In 
the advertisement.”

Price, 50 rents per bottle. Never sent by mail; by express 
only.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______________________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress: How to 
Eat* What to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching jieuple to be their own doctors on the powerful 
ami ret simple plans of Nature.

Price, 50 cents, postage Id cents.
For sale by COLBY-& JHCIL  

HANOS ^ " on Me monepo ? Mt'rEncwed. RAGING
Vif-See Beattv's latest. Newspatxtr full reply (sent/tee) be- 
rore buyingPIANOorORaAN. Head mu icitejd circular. 
m'Lowest prices ever oiven. Autlrcss nnniUC

Dan’l F. Beatty, Washington, N.J. UnUHnd
Nov. 10.—ly________________________ ____________

~ - FOB HALF. OB •>:.'». KF. .

FURNISHED or unfurnished, house 30 Clarence street. 
Highlands, nearly new, good modern Improvements, 13 

rooms, suitable fdrcltneroiie ortwn families, furniture good, 
by ALLEN PUTNAM, 420 Dudley street, near the prem
ises. Aug. 31. _

The Principles of Light and Color:
Including, among other things, the Harmonic Laws of the

Universe, the Et herlo-A tom Ie Philosophy of Force. Chro
mo Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the Gen

eral Philosophy of the Fine Forces, together , 
with Numerous Discoveries ana Vrac-

■» Heal Applications.
Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 

superb Colored Plates, printed on seven plates each.
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Contents.—Harmonic Laws of the Universe; Insuffi
ciency of tho Present Theories of Light and Force: Tin) 
Et herlo-A tom le Philosophy of Force; Thu Sources of Light; 
Chromo Chemistry; (’hromo-Therapeutles, or Chromopa- 
thy; Chromo Culture of Vegetable Life; Chromo Philoso
phy; Chromo Dynamics, or Higher-Grade Lights and 
Forces; Chromo Mdntalism: Vision. , .

Cloth, 560 pp. Price $4.«n. postage free.
Forsaleb} lohBY A K1CU.

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M, D,

DIhciissIiir—“Taliuuclle Piwf of Jesus's Existence:” 
“Thu Distinction between J/susaiuI Christ;” "The Moral 
Estimate that Leaillng American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesnsot Nazareth;” "The Coininamls. Marvels, ami Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” "The Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ;” "The Belief of Spiritualists ami the 
Church of the Future.”

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage five.
For sale by COLBY & BICIL

On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.
-By Alfiiei) li. M allach, F. H. (L.S., F. Z. S., etc., 

author of “Travels on tlje Amazon anil Bio Negro," 
"Palm Trees of the Amazon,” "Malay Archipelago," 
etc., etc.

This handsome volume consists of:
L—Au Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lccky, 

anil others, against Miracles.
II.—The Scientific Aspeetsofthe Supernatural. Much 

enlarged, and with a Note of Personal Evidence.
III.—A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. Reprinted 

from the Fortnightly lieview. With nn Apjiciidlx 
applying to Ihe most recent criticisms.

These treatises are much enlarged, and In many places 
re-wrilten, constituting It a new work. The Note of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and the Apiiendlx Is en
tirely new.Cloth, ?l,7f>. p.stage free.

For sale bv (TILBY* RICH._______________________

Proceedings of the Indignation Meeting
Held In Fnneuli Hull, Thursday. Aug. 1, 1878. to protest 
against the liijui vilniie to the Freedom ol the Press by the 
conviction ana Imprisonment nf EZRA It. HEYWOOD.

Paper,'G8 pp. Price 25 rents, postage 3 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________ _______  

social FREEnDonvE. ’

Marriage, as it Is and as it Should Be.
BY J. O. BARRETT.

“Highest Freedom Is compatible with Strictest Virtue.’’
—Soul Seer. , ," Whatever h Just is the true law; nor can this true law
lie abrogated by any written enactment.”—Cicero.

Paper, 25 cents. Pelage 2 cents.
For sale l>y COLBi & RICH._______________________

SPIRITUAL
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders,
Bl’Y the PonUIvcm for anVniid all manner of diseases 

tjcfpt Paralysis. Deafness, Amaurosis. Tjphohl and 
Typhus Fevers. Buy (In* JWaaffveM for Paralysis. Deaf

ness. Amaurosis, Typhoid aim Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of PoiUtlve and Negative (half and half) for Chills and 
Fever.

Mailed. pistiKild, for. $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.00. 
Semi money al my risk and ux]m'Hm‘ by Registered Letter or 
by Money order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted. 
Sold by Druggists,

Address Prof. Payton Spence. 138 Last hith street, 
New York < Uy.

Sold also al the Banner of Light Office.

Miss Lottie Fowler
riMII*: wm hl-rcnownvd MediralamJ Business Spiritual Me- 
1 tliinn ami Magnetic Healer. 159 West 23d Mreel. New 

York. Hours II b»x. ra*~()et,5,
A I BS. LY1 )I A M VEKS i Hia 1 ’If Tranre iind 
JAI Test Medium. 2lii East 71th street, near 3d avenue,

SEND TWENTY-FIVE (ENTS to* DR. ANDREW
STUN E. Tiny, N, Y.. and obtain a large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

Containing new, startling, and extraordinary revelations 
hi Religious History, which disclose the Oriental ori

gin of Ml the doctrines, principles, precepts ami 
miracles of the Christian New Testament, and 

furnishing a key for unlocking ninny of its
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising 

the history of Sixteen Oriental Cru
cified Gods, etc,, etc.

Author of "The Biography of Satan,” and “The Blblo 
of Bibles, ” (comprising a description of 

twenty Bibles,)
This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 

will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
in the field which he has chosen for it. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
information contained In It must have born severe and 
arduous-indeed, and now that it Is in such convenient 
shape Hie student of free thought will not willingly allow 
it to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire course 
the author—as will lie seen by his title-page and chapter 
heads—follows a definite line of research and argument lo 
the close, and his conclusions go, like sure arrows, to tho 
mark.

Printed on fine white paper, large I2mo, rwi pages, with 
iwirtrait of author, $2.oo.postage 10 cents.

Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

LIFE AND ITS FORCES!
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guide to Health without the use of Mineral or 

Vegetable Polsons or Irritants, 'The ronrlusions from
*- Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine,

A PAnt of the Table of contents:- Brief Outlines 
of the Principal Organs ol the Human System; Life; T,Ifo 
Individualized: Lite Known by Its Manifestations; Life 
Forces: Life's Forres hi Equilibrium; one of 1 be Causes of 
Ileal; Polarity Qualities of polarity; AttrarHun and Re
pulsion: Love and Hate; Modification of Forces; Forma- 
tlonuf Matter, ami Disintegration: Individuality of Spirit 
—Male and Female Forces: llcmarkson Generation of Off
spring; A Healthy Cuinllthiii-Causes and Progressof Dis
ease: Cause of Pain and Arhe: The llelation of Mind to 
Health and Disease; General Rules, Applicable to all Cases; 
Definition of Health and Disease: Mm bld Emanations At
tracted to Negative Localities; Doctoring, ns a Profession, 
not Necessary: Four Methods of Curing Disorder; Medi
cines; Formation of Tubercles, Tumors and Cancers; Fe
vers—Philosophy of Itiliammallbn Illustrated: Hydrophobia, 
Vaccination. SunStroke; Rheumatism. Scrofula, Venereal, 
Pulmonary Consumption: Reproduction. Radiation of Force; 
Treat incut of Children—Amount iff Vitality Limited; Lovo 
and Marriage: Allopathy, Homeopathy: Reclitu for Health 
of Mind—fl nue for all.

Cloth, tinted |ia)H*r, 132 pp. Price $1.00. jmstage free. • 
For.salcbrCGLBV & RICH. _

Bible Marvel Workers,
And the lower which heljsslor made them iHTforni Mighty 

Works, and utter inspired Words; together wltli snub 
Personal Traits and Cliaraeterlstlcsuf Prophets, A jostles 
and Jesus, or new readings of "The Miracles."

Hglous Ideas,’’ "Arcanaof Spiritualism,’’ etc.
The following list comprises some of the principal subjects 

treated;
The Individual; The Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; The 

Laws of Moral Government: Analysis uf Mind In Reference 
lo'Ethlcs; The Appetite; The Proirn^rles: Love:, Wisdom: 

“Consideration of Rights of the Iixrtvlilual. of Society; Con
sideration of Duties and Obligations; Duties of the Indi
vidual: to God; of Self-Culture; Duties of Society; Mar- 
rhure, Its Foundation and Rus|MuislbHlly,

The author has steadily aimed to bring hls work within 
the smallest |Mtsslble compass, ami‘has most admirably suc
ceeded. Though the subjects treated are of the highest Im- 
IMirtanrc, Mr. Tut tie has rest rained every dlsposltIon tod Hate 
upon them, and has thus condensed the book into one hun
dred and sixty pages. The book Is well printed on heavy 
paper, and altogether Is a work that every Spiritualist anil 
Liberalist should own.

I2mo. cloth. 160 pp. Price, In cloth. 60 cents, postage 5 
cents; pamphlet, io cents, postage 4 cents,

ForsalebyCOLBY £ RICH.
DiscourscM through the Mediumship of

Mrs Cora UV. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter, as four or

dinary books of tin* same bulk. It includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reiwrtedi’erWfm, and corrected by Mrs. Tapiwn’s Guides; 
Bixty-Th?eo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six- 

; teen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2,00: gilt $2.50; postage 12 cents, 
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH. tf

Buddhism and Christianity

Or, Ah Oral Discussion between the /lev, Migettu watte, 
a Buddhist Priest, and Her. J). Silva, an English 

Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, withan 
Introduction and Annotations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper. Ml pages. Price 25 cents, imstage free.
Forsaleby COLBY £ RICH,. .

STRANGE VISITORS
Government.

embracing Philosophy
Satire, Humor, Narrative and Prophecy, by the Spirits of 
Irving, Willis, Thackeray. Bronte, Richter. Byron. Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Brown lug. ami others now 
dwelling in the Spirit-World. By Mrs. Susan G. Horn. 
Among the essays conialned In it may be found ITuijxist- 
enre ami Prophecy. Life and Marriage in the Spirit-Land, 
Predictions<d Earthquakes, (’alist's of Insanity, Appari
tions, The Mormons. Invisible Influences, Locality of thu 
Spirit-World, Drama and Painting there, etc,, etc., etc.

Cloth, beveled boards, .Price $1,50, |»ostage 10cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TMo OlxilcX JVrcdlTJ.ro..,
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This is a smrv of remarkable Spiritualistic. |wwvr and 
beautv. depleting in glowing language the wonderful events 
In the life of the child Nora, and the phases of mediumship 
which she manifested.

Paper,-17(> pages. Price 50 cents, postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.______  ____ ____

Beyond the Veil.
Averv neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc., in the spirit-world. 
Dictated bv the spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through thu 
mediumship of Mrs.. Frances II. McDougall and Mrs. Lima 
Hutchinson,lof‘California.

As the copies of this work sent us aro sold solely for the 
benefit uf Mr. Randolph’s daughter, there will be no dis
count to the hade from the retail price.

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, 
$1.50, postage free.

For sale by CO! JIY 4 RICH, __

Our Financial Distress; its Cause.
CAN IT BE RELIEVED-HOW P

BY MOSES HULL.
The author savs: "The arguments presented In this lit

tle work are not’new. nor are they as well stated as they may 
have been In more voluminous works; but the Shylocks have 
thu working-people's money, so that few of the millions out 
of employment are able to purchase any of the several works 
treat! ng’(he subject more exhaustively.”

Paper. 10 cents; jmstage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________

American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.

This pamphlet contains brief sketches of Economy, Zoar, 
Bethel, Aurora. Amana, Icaria, the Shakers. Oneida, Wal
lingford, and the Brothel hood of the New Life.

l^ner. III us I rated. Price 60 cents, jmstagu 5 cents.
For sale by (’OL B Y £ R1C11._______ ________ ______

That Terrible Question
BY MOSES HULL.

I’awr, 1« cents, postage 1 cent.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH. 

Ant hor of " Natty
AM, A. M., 
"Spirit Works Real, but 

an. Spiritualism. Whclw- .
craft ami Miracle*." "Tipping hls Tables." etc,, etc. > 

.Mr. Putnam has here. In Ids uniformly candid and
•calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid. Interesting apd 
Instructive volume of about 2tn Pages, Hu here allows 
what he Incidentally calls "The Guide-Rank of Christen-

and as he mow
Biblical light leads hls

fact, view alter view, meaning after meaning. attaching 
Jo old familiar mental pictures and forms of Bible scenes 
and personages which possess the charm ol novelty, whllu . 
they generate conviction that they tire true and valuable.

('loth, $1.23. pistage Scents,

The Psalms of Life;
A compulation of Psalms. Hymns, ('hauls. Anthems, 

etc., embodying the Spiritual. Progressive ami Refornia- 
torv semlmriil of the Prdseiil Age. By Juns S. AUAMK.

This selection of music will be recognized by all who 
have had exrerh'tice In singing, tv rummis!1 times with

have before met. and aroumi nssocla-
addition tn ihe™* arc several original compositions and 
new arrangements. The collect Ion of chants will be found 
unusually large. ;i feature that their rapidly lurteaslng use 
will at once commend, ami one which furnishes a number 
uf jKiems not suited lo common lunes, but which will be
highly
•I cent!

5, |twinge 10 cem.*; p;q»er $1.00, iwstage
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

An Hour with the Angels
Or, A Dream of Splrlt-Life.

This eharmiii| 
vision of scenes 
in a dream. ”

BY A. BRIGHAM. . .
hook, as Its title Indira les. narrates a

Pour thousand years of angel ministries,
of, visions, and dreJms. mid (he 4icemJiHi;il upiiearaurr of 
the splrltsof departed men. nsreeeiih d in tlx* Bible, ought 
U> be suflirlrnl lu eslabjish Ihe principle Iha! splrif-nim- 
iiiiiiikm Is |H)sslhh'."

Printed on fine tinted |>;i|>er: ehdh. 5n cents, postage 3 
cents; plpT. 211 cents. imMuge 2 cents.

Forsaleby CDLBV A RICH.

The Bhagavad Gita;

Notes, an I nt lot 
mailer

Or, A Discourso on Divine Matters between Krishna 
and Arjuna.

bussed binding, and will hi* found a valuable work.

THIS IIKRKAFTKK:
A Scientific. Phenomenal. ami Biblical Demonstration of 

a Future Life. By IL W. Hill. *

lo ihe dennmMraihMi of a fmnrujlfu by ihem-mH sciences. 
Then follow arguments based on Vhuminu’mil SidrUi'allsin, 
Clairvoyance. Mesmerism. Somnambulism, ami the Blbh*.

Cloth 75 cents. jKislage 5 cunts; pa|vr An cents. postage li 
cunts.

Forsaleby COLBY A RK II.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
RvMns. With Lithograph Like
This tine |HH'tir work contains the outpourings of a heart 

touched by the spiih-tiugris of mu h as low tieedom and 
humanity fur humanity's sikc.

What is Spirit?.
An-Essay,, by Clement Fine, of England.

It is a maxim of one of our modern savants that the ua- 
pacllytoask a qncMlon Inipllo the corresponding imavit to 
answer it—a bold assertion, certainly, Bui. encouraged by 
such a statement in relation to the i niaMHtIrsol theliuman 
mind, (lie author ventures to attempt the solution of Hie

Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

The New Dispensation;
Or, The Heavenly Kingdom.

An argument showing that the prophecies suppoM d :»• 
refer to the Millennium meet their accomplishment iit

Valier, 15cents, ptislage2cents.
Fur si Ie by Ci»I.BY A RICH.

A Friendly Controversy
Between Rev. Mr -. a Baptist Minister, and J. B. 

iv I am a Spiritualist, and Why
I am nut an Orthodox." It is lair that Ol(In die 
reived a more lust ami thorough presentation Hi 
forth in thusafniy-nlne pages of friendly cuntrovei;

Pa|»er, 2o cents.* imstage tree.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Legalized Prostitution;
Or Marriage as It Is, and Marriage as It should be, Philo- 

soplikafiv Considered. By Chas. S. Woodruff. M. D.
The third edition of this able treatise (which has been^out 

of print s<» long) is now ready.
Cloth. $1,00, postage 5 cents.For ^lo by COLBY & RICH.

Containing a Man’s Idea of Ver feet Love.
Plain, flexible covers, 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, 50

CtFor sale by CO PRY & RICH._______________________

Rational Review of Theology,
As founded on the full of man. ’By M, B. Ckaven.
Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent. -—,-

For sale.by COLBY & RICH.

A Theological Romance. Must startling and interotb.g 
work of the day!

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic ami 
every pi earlier should trad fl. Every mler and statesman, 
every teacher and, reformer, and every-woman In the land, 
should, have a wipy of this extraordinary Look. Astound
ing incidents and revelations for all.
। Price, cloth, H) cents, postage 10 vents; paper, GO.ceiiis, 
postage 5 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH,
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riliTr I' .1 "ell'l "f '| lilt' t.iil.
All rniii.'l il i'iil in .uni mi'i rii.

Atul Hi"'" w belli in- • di " 4, ml" .it" tl 
'with .ill that Il-t "il rartb hath lull

It Is i'll!) IIliell 
be purity .ui' 
itself.- Arn'A

A glance at the Fr.'fe.'Si'iMibntry i> Auffii'leiit 
to indicate the w ide range "f hi.' .'.v in pat hie' a nd 
.studies. Thuiigh bv |>''iti"ii and pri'fessim! a

bn dmlws tlie works of Plat**, K:>nt. Lessing, 
Bishop Brrkrh, Voltailr, -ide by .-ide with 
those of Newton, Faraday, Tyndall, Huxley, 
Herbert Spem ri, HvhnhMlz. and Haeckel. Fine 
portraits <>f New tun, Faiaday. and eminent inu- 
-i« ian- hang from the walk-of his rooms, and 
he e-pcrially rejoice.- in an Amei man melodeon,

world, we have progressed anil are daily pro-

knowledge C<ivi*r the world as waters cover the 
sea," and it will be inq o"ible.

Wc have been busy lately reading the proofs 
for dur new book, '’ The Next World," of which 
the Hanner of JA'ihi daw notice some months 
ago. It wili' be publish'd in London by Mr. 
Burns, according t" the wishes of Judge Ed
monds and Margaret Fuller, the spirit-editors,
win, wished it to appeari in England as well as

an-foi th exquisite mcbdies under his America. Tin- publi-hcr write '•Orders are

•rest in

killful tom li.
I did not iuquiie t" what extent the reality of

ili-1 rH hin^

iinajlir.

pouring in, and it will be a great success,” 
which I hope. I tqke the liberty of quoting from 

i" «f Mr. Burns’s li tters ; he writes : " I never 
■fore read stu b a b. "k' It makes me feel in the 
'irit-worhl. It i> re dly amo't magnetic work."

tions during the first part of the seance. We 
then retired behind a threefold screen, which, 
placed before a couch, formed the cabinet. 
After we had been sitting a few minutes, 1 was 
aroused from a semi-entranced state by a loud 
outcry, and by the screen falling in upon us. 
Then I felt myself roughly handled. A light 
was' struck, and a general tumult ensued. I 
was then dragged into the midst of at least a 
dozqn apparently infuriated men, and, as near 
as 1 could judge'from their imperfect ejacula
tions (one or two of them only speaking Eng
lish, and that very imperfectly), wo were ac
cused of cheating. I was in a state of the great
est amazement, and naturally very indignant, 
fur it was Mr. Kita who had been engaged to 
give the seances. For some reason the room door
was opened, and I made my way to the hall, fol
lowed by half a dozen men. I found the Street 
door locked, and was told I should not leave 

i until I was searched. I was seized by several 
1 men, one of whom searched my dress and all 

- ........................ . pockets: at length, putting his hand behind
our first vMmmr. ">trange \ isiiors, ]Hp |lf |,riMjui'id what appealed to be a roll of 
will show :ilike kindness t^"The Next white stuff, apparently taken from my tail-coat 

pocket. This I was not allowed to examine.
i.i - > , i',.,, .I- After some little delay we left the house, two ormeiiccd tin- Itavr al Biikm-L but must tl)n,t. ()f thv lnpr) o(Y,.,.;„,, t„ s)low us the way. 

Lj’B1 Paris bii.Tit, sensual, artistic , 'pip. next morning we proceeded to The Hague, 
With what wonder its line boulevards, and went to Mr.'Riku, who advised us to return 
tie lights and gm Exposition must strike i t" England, which we did accordingly.

foreign C orrcsponbciuc.
A PLEASANT HOLTi WITH ITtOF. 

ZU KEENER.

ill media 1 al 
■ My feet bein'

:i y "llimal duties in 
.ii'ilii" eiig.igemeiit', 
.11 ly tiller weeks ago, 
..ii the We'cr. famous 
"f :!"• Haii'e Tow ii-. 
man '"ih I determined 

little holiday, and 1
went on lo I lamia

Leipsic in al
cis i.m- »ately at 
Tia n. e a Iiip "f 
iligs "lie I" Wei-

■ f -<4» hum

Frankfort one i

fhe hhilie
• Id city ■■( f >d* ^in , .in t win d- ii ^ Hi h mir • an 
make bet u» » n Min .iD’k in I he nou Hind and 
dx iu the r.ihin^ lb- n_:h in • nh r b< leach 
Mawnce <»r M.iinz by nine i ne mint take Ilie
train fl'.'Hl Ft auk fl 11 alright o'el". k. My little

•s tunned
in a little

■ far fi am the oidiumy line of

Un arriving in I.eip'icmi Tucdai List. 1 failed

H"bbi d with < >ld Frit/. in apaitmrnt
I o .ethe enjoy id his social ehat s w it h t lie I Jukes 
of Weimar ; aniLin the home of Schiller, in the

c l'"dy. Il cami'it 
did '" much 1" free 

t heir fellow - fnim mental 'Invert are ni.w aid
ing tn. in iq en ibg up I" the wm Id 1 he knew ledge

sadly due- t he w "l id lii'i'd I his 
all enemies |o human progress 

"Hi' of the most lormidable. 1

' bsed' in the walls of the chuii h and of its inte- 
li"l eha| els, Hnwcier it may be about tlie 

■mai ly rdom and the nnmbei of i jrgiiis who were 
' b I ims, eel tain it is that out-ide of theeata-

quantiiie* <>f human b'»ne> be i'”und gathered as 
hri e in the < ld i Lui । b <<l 5i. I hula. T hink id 
walh twenty fret hi^li and a> main Imu bfin;

w imlows, studded w ith the bones of arm’s and 
leg- ananged in all maum-i of devices; skull'

e \ ei v one aib>। in d w ith son...... . name nt to ""m-

lleie i-

. during .that day m find him. The mystery of 
- hunting tip a i e'idi iit. w h" h;i' tn ruth changed ' 
' apartments, in a Gm man "it y, is '"meth ing akin

from tlie l'"'taii.t t" Grlli'it 'Heit, wliere a 
suile nf D"’m' gin-' liini a I'leasilil "iitl""k ilver 
the Mu'i nm and Theal i e. ami the 'haded pi "in-
made that em l"'is w Lai wa- "luT the whole 
of Leipsic. It is Well that one W h"-e sold is full 
of light 'boilld him-elf be, .in I "Utlded by all that

Mi m'te ..t Tmodaj, I found, "ii 'idling di
reefly at Id l:i"i ning, had been
received, and lie gave me a Hank and hearty 
w "Ie, Une.. । 'f emu.......nr iff de, t "f my visit was 
to hear fi "in him sr If a limit t hr knots I ird on the 
Ci' nt inn .a I' line "f a -I i ing w hen t he I w o ends
were firmly sealed t" papi I ■•!' ........1.
11 need th" "I iginal, and de', : ibed in vv I 
per the feat vy as | ei f„i mi d I mean in

I must admit that appearances assume a 
. strange aspect, but that 1 am innocent of the 

Paris 1 have received an additional article from , charges brought against me. 1 declare most 
M. Thiers and one al'" from Pin Noun, which I solemnlv that the people at Amsterdam have 
•x .......E'“^

I hough we have nm met many . pn dualists mainvd at my hotel, and was interfered with, as

expense and burden was borne by one gentleman, and 
as noble a man as ever walked the earth. la this Just f

Those who now assume to vindicate the Blisses, and 
who strive to Impress the public in their behalf aa to 
the genuineness ot„thelr mediumship, tn the hour of 
need turned away in disdain and refused aid from their 
abundant store, and held aloof until , the fight wm 
over and the victory won, and now they take unto 
themselves the entire credit of showing up the con
spirators and unraveling the plot, without even men- । 
Honing that to Mr. Robert belongs and Is due all the 
credit of defending the cause successfully against the 
machinations of its enemies. Is this Just?

The true history of tlie conspiracy against the Blisses ( 
will never be fully known until Mr. Roberts publishes 
the narrative from Ids notes of over three hundred 
pages of MBS., detailing minutely the whole affair,.af
fording most intensely interesting reading.

This is written without Mr. Roberts’s knowledge or 
consent, but simply as a matter of justice to that gen
erous-hearted and noble-minded gentleman, and as a 
statement of facts whereby the public may know to 
whom is entitled all the credit and honor for having so 
nobly sustained the cause of Spiritualism against Its 
enemies In the city of Philadelphia.

Very respectfully,
J. N. Holmes,

8 Mavis street, Boston, Sept. 30th, 1878.

lligent persons interested in the subject.
St sAN G. Ho'bn.

The Willianta-Kita CoiitrovcrNy.
We give below both sides of this matter, which 

is now claiming 'U'h extended noticcat the 
bands of European Spiritualists, in order that 
our l eaders, p/rii'ing ca.h, may be able to arrive 
at a judgment ba-ed on proper information. 
(tur correspondent, Just us van Maurik, of Ain- 
sterdam, forwarded t" this office, under date 
of Sept, isth, the following statement, which 
bears the names and addresses of the parties 
present at the S'kanees in question :

the hotelkeeper can prove.
1 do not consider it Morth iny while to reply 

to the personal abuse of Mr. Riko and others, as 
it would cause another phase of the matter to 
come to light.

In conclusion, I beg of all those who know me 
whether it is at all feasible that I, who have 
stood the test of public mediumship, ineluding 
stringent tests of scientific men, for the space of 
al least eight veins, should have occasion to play 

■ the part of a t rickster. I am sure that did I find 
I it necessary I should retire from the immediate 
। position of a public medium.
I Trusting that you will insert the whole of this 
I letter, I ain, sir, vours, Ac.,
i Charles E. Williams.

Siu—We feel , .,mi pili'll iij. eiimmunicatc^to , 
viiii the following i i -ts.'tar we are l onvineeTt : 
that it is in th" imi"."st "f all investigators to 
know the trirth airl the genuim'iiess of those 
who claim to be m"'lium-i. ] ’ i

Messrs. A. Rita ami < Ii. E. Williams, both from I 
I ."in Ion. who hav" i-ui'iv rd till now a reputation 
beyniid all doubt, aiul were ren"vvneil as genuine 
and honest medium*, "ame I" "iir place to give ; 
a 'cries of six s. a:i'1' "ii the sth instant and
following davs.
' The first sitting D" 
Stindav, the sth Sep! 
ing of eight sitters.

•k plaee on the evenin'’ of

The usual dark seance
t, and Iheiv her 'on'e.'ialed cranium', imitiifestarfms al tlie table oi'ciirred, and after

The young piiesl who took me througli the

me, was one of the four mm l.qt; who 
used at the wedding in 1 ana uf aialilei'.
very glad tn see it. that they
weie all lost. Ibu what mental 'tale must that 
1 ait of mankind'l'e in that can find anything 
sm ri'd in such objects'.' H"iv many thousand
I "Il a I res ale yet Heeded to drive the plowshare 

• f flee ih"ught througli ilic'e foul and hoary 
mi'beliels, and open enslaved '"ills to the light 
"f truths that ate eternal / I 'end von mv fra-

BWUOEB, ANTWERP, FARIS.

UY Al THlU; Ilf "sTUAMlK V |‘.| rolls.'

I " III" Kilimi i-t Ilie H.uiui'r nt login'; '.

We have been trateling about through Bel
„’iinn thi> Mimmor, and lia\i- just n-tunied tM 
Paris fii»m S^i. a chattniiu little town in BrL 
jium nntrd fi>r its chalybeate springs and brac
ing climate. It lies in a lowly valley, sum nt nd
ed by pieturesi|lie hill

We luameil aboid the hill

. and di'plays from 
"f ex.....ding beauty. 

. sketch-book in hand.
atnl ilmnk ••!* ami bathril in thr sparkling 
wains, until we urn* in dan^tT of iMvmnitu 
........ I nymphs.>r watci sprite', anil thus making 
"iii'i'lvi's living vvitiu",', ,,f Emma Hardinge 
Britten’s themy.

We have ns beautiful seenery in America, at 
"iir mineial springs "I Nhari'ii, Saiatiiga, and in 
Vi nii.'iit, :i' this at Spa, and the water is as 
spaikling and as pungent, for nature in her 
div iiie ministrations is ever the same; but we do

f.>lade and himself wa' com i rned. 
> | "."ibility "f any Uii'takc by him- ,

not posses- the line toads that are the glory of 
Hurnpe, and w hich, over the steepest ascents, are
a- 'ii.....i’ll as are our boulevards, and abound 
even in the most unfrequented'districts ; nor

tlii'ii' aux |""ibiliti of am din i t agency mi the 
part nf .Made in making the knots. I did not ask
the I’rofe any explanation of his theory

it in Engli'li. And indeed, I think the theory 
only det laii'-.the 'iibject _a fourth dimension 
id space being t" me ni"ii' intelligible than the 
passage of mat ter througli matter, or a tempo
rary 'ii'pensii'n, along cei lain lilies,of the force

: have we the donkeys, inn the pretty open phae- 
toil' to lake us about the inumry for twoor

' three frams an Imuras here; but after all the 
advantages offered by Eut;ope, our hearts turn 
affectionately toward America, and we long to 
see once more our native land.

In going to Spa from Ostend we visited the 
curious old city of Bruges, where, in 1171, was 
printed the first book in the English language.

of । ohe-i"ii. But the tl....... of a fourth dimm- . that curious black letter: books are no longer 
so cumbersome as then, nor so valuable that

scientific/'r<.'B;;', i-I'l'ihaps just what is'necded ,'l,iui''ktJYfF.*" '"' chained to the wall 
to draw the attention "I German thinkers to the i-'""’*1’-'—..........  -.i..— •':- ■■:-) ■:; :

s! Great
i banfies have taken plaee throughout the world,

realily of spiritual phenomena. It seems to me 
that mm here on earth is disbelief among think
ing men in the reality nf any life after death, so 
absolute and complete,as in Germany. Within ।

. the cirele of the eommunicaiit.s of, 
taut and Catholic churches faith in
still linger 
teaching.
gone. .•

but only its the result

he I’roles- 
jluture life 
Traditional

Among scientific men it is utterly

Tin' Professor not only exhibited tome the j 
original knotted string, but others, which being j 
so cut from a substance as to lie continuous, 
still were knotted ujion themselves. But the ( 
clowning exhibit to me was a little stand, the 
top of which was supported by a single shaft 
branching at I he bottom into a tripod, or three , 
separate feet. < Ui the shaft, just above the feet, 
were two wooden tings of continuous material, 
too small to rise above the swell of the shaft,] 
and nf einirse tun small to lie passed over the 
three feet. The Professor told me that when ] 
these rings were put on, Slade and himself sat | 
side by side at a larger table, and the stand was i 
laid down beneath the table on the side opposite 
to that on which they were sitting. The rings 
were, I believe, on the floor. After sitting a few 
moments, they were both surprised by seeing 
the stand float from behind them over to its 
original position, with the rings around the 
shaft, as they are now to be seen. These phe
nomena the Professor well calls permanent farts, ' 
remaining over to attest a spiritual agency after 
that agency has ceased to be exerted. He gave 
me good photographs of all the knotted strings, 
and of the little table with the rings around the i 
supporting shaft. They are also reproduced in 
the third volume of his Scientific Treatises 
fWissenshafttiche Abhandluwjimi, a complete 
copy of which I have had invoiced to America 
bv a Leipsic bookseller.

Tilth'' Editor of Tin* Spiritualist:
Permit me to make a few remarks about 

Mr. Riko’s and others' statements concerning 
the affair at Amsterdam. In the first plaee the 
ordinary manifestations at the table took place 
under test conditions. Mr. Williams and I then 
took seats on a eoueh. which, with a screen in 
front, finmeil the cabinet. After sitting for a 
few minutes, we heard a great noise, and felt 
some individuals "on” us, and a light being 
struck, we found ourselves sat upon bv people 
evidently excited, one shouting out, ‘ We got 
bold of the medium," as far iiswe could gather 
from one who spoke indifferent English.

1 offered to give another sitting on the spot, 
which' they refused. There was no disposition

' on imr par’ tn run away. As tojhe statements 
i about fighting, foaming and broken furniture,

a pause of a quaiter "f an hour, we proceeded j 
to see the cadi net mmi festal ions, viz : materiali-1 
zaiions. The'"-.'idled spirits of John King and I 
< bailie presented thi'inselvcs, and showed their •

After that the so- 1

; we simply contradict them ; the darkness, how- 
■ ever, excuses mistakes in personal identity. 

। With some reluctance we, therefore, refuse the 
I compliment about our pugilistic gifts. Concern- 
ling things being found on our persons, I have 
not the remotest idea how they came there, but 
believe there was a conspiracy. The returning 
to me of two pocket handkerchiefs is almistake, 

- returned to me. Tliey/took my
called spirit I'eter. at the request of one of the I............................j..,.™ .....
gentlemen, brought in frn'ii an adjoining room as none were returned o> me. x my lujun m> 
an object which wa- laid down therefor that bag to be searched in the preseneestsothey said) 
purpose. After the el".......f the silting, the land- . of four policemen. .About the rest of this search 
lady, who did not join the cirele, but was busy I ' ...
in the ronin below the seance room, made the ]
observation that she had heard footsteps dis- 
tinetlv, and the i re.iking noise of bonis in the 
room from which tin- object had been brought, 
and assured US that Ii"bodv else bin-one of the 
mediums could have elite red the alu>ye-nientii>n-

I know- nothing, not having been present.
At Mi. Riko's the next day, at The Hague, 

Mr. Williams asked, “ What do you think of this 
affair?" (alluding to roughs is incorrect,) to
which Mr. Riko replied, “I don’t know until I 
hear more." Mr. Williams asked whether we

.......................... might tn go or stay, to which lie gave the advice 
ed rnnm. These । iri'iimstanees, added tn thejn leave Holland at once, for what reasons I 
fuel that the’ mi'diiini' had not been bound in do n’t know. Tlie priestly advice about liecont- 
the cabinet, and that the cabinet it self (which ; jnj an honest workman is superfluous.
titled in the opening of the door diet ween the : A. Rita.
t wii romnsi could be removed, raised the.susm
"titiK of siiihp of us, wbo resolvpil to try in tie-. 
te t atty possible framl at lb" next sitting nt 
whi"h they would be present. j

< hi the loth September a seance took ■place at ' 
lite house of one of the undersigned. After tlie, 
usual table manifestations, the. cabinet was, 
made, and Messrs. Rita and Williams placed iu ; 
it._ Some minute' elapsed and all sat waiting ; 
p:iticiitlv. The musical box played very loudly j 
and made it impossible to hear any noise in the I 
cabinet. ' ' ' |

The spirit form of John Kin:: showed himself, i 
lighted by his lamn: then came the form of Char
lie. al'" with hi' liuht. The -gentleman next to 
the I'abinet, Mr. C. Ferp'tra. jumped up and 
made a grasp at the spirit:?) and .
seized tlie medium. A. Rita, by the collar of his 
coat. A stiu.’.de in the dark ensued; blows 
were given anil received: some pieces of furni- ■ 
title were broken, :i lady fainted, and the mu- 
sieal box continued to play its merry lunes; it : 
was a seeii" of indescribable- confusion. At J 
length a light was struck, and we saw Mr. Ferp- 
stra rising ftom the ground, and the mediums j 

! (who in the struggle had found time to hide 
their apparatus, sitting on the sofa with faces 

'deadly pale, and milch disturbed. They pre-. 
1 tended not in know at all what was the matter, 
and refused to give any explanation; neither' 
did they accept the offer of Mr. Ferpstra to give ' 
a new sitting after being searched. On tlie con- j 
irary, they tried to escape through the front | 

: door, but were brought back into the room by
some of the gentlemen.

In short, after some fruitless defence on their 
part( their persons and clothes were searched 
iti'lhn-'-rm imijnrum\ and the following objects 
found hidden' between their dresses and in their I 
pockets. ■ i

On Mr. Hita: A reddish are? pastiche beard: a 
large cotton handkerchief: a ditto of muslin: a i

but Bruges, the early home of printing, has j 
stood still ip tlie round of progress, and retains 
the eharaeterislii's nf the past. .

Walking th rough its streets one feels as though 
treading through a second I’ompeii. We heard 
the chimes from the "belfry old and brown" of 
which Longfellow sings so melodiously, and saw 
the old Gothic chapel of St. Sang, so called from : 
the holy blood of Christ, of which they claim to j 
possess a portion, brought from the .Holy Land j 
by one of the Crusaders, in those far past days I 
when ignorance and superstition ran riot. We 
walked around all these scenes of the past, our
selves like ghosts, feeling as if we were seeing in 
a Vision wonders of which we had read.

smaller dill": a flat round bottle of phosphoric 
oil die kept tutb ordinary handkerchiefs for his 
private use with him). In his hand bag: A large 
bottle of phosphoric* oil: a bottle of scent; and a 
tube containing small pieces of slate pencil (for 
the purpose of procuring direct' writing between 
two sealed slates!.

On Mr. Williams : A very dirty, worn-out (?) 
black pastiche beard ; about six or seven yards 
of very thin and worn-out, dirty and soiled mus
lin, in three pieces: and a round flat bottle of 
phos]dmrie nil. All these, objects to be seen and 
examiiMju tlie house of the first undersigned.

We onlvyive facts, and our opinion that gen
uine mediums do not carry such apparatus with 
them. Every sane man will conceive the fraud
ulent purpose of the described objects, and no 
longer believe that Mr. Williams and Mr. Rita 
are mediums, but come to the conclusion-that a 
lot of people havebeen already too long the vic
tims of their imposture.
C. FekpsTua, .Intsferdam, DamrakVA

| M. Khaiuie, JiHstcrdam. Tfnpenbcr;/31.
Justus van Mai’rik, vlmsfcrdum, 7)nmraHf>.

From Brussels, and tlie field of Waterloo we 
visited Antwerp, tlie ancient city of giants. 
Books tell how the arms of the city, represent- I 
iug two baiids, were derived from a giant who 
eut off the hands of those who could not pay 
toll and threw them into the Scheldt, till, for
tunately, he was conquered by another giant. 
Looking at the curious old Flemish houses in 
tlie old part of the city, running up to a pinnacle, 
indented like steps as they ascend, seven stories 
high, one can easily believe ‘‘there were giants 
in those days." i

In the cathedral we saw Rubens's great pic- i 
ture of the “Descent from' the Cross,” a work I 
of genuine feeling, which causes the spectator • 
to wish he had always painted from inspiration, i 
Tlie Flemish painters are generally very literal ■ 
in their works, and the museum at Antwerp ' 
contains some pictures by tlie early masters re-1 
luting to the time of the Inquisition, which fair-1 
ly makes the blood run cold. 1 had to turn i 
away, faint nearly to death, at the sight I caught : 
of one depicting a man being Hayed alive ! To : 
think of the tortures men endured for con- i 
science sake years agone! Thank the spiritual

A. J. Hamels, Amsterdam, Ifrooybak 5. ■ 
C. Ahjiihaal, .'limderdam, rlantaoe, HaiUaanH. 
J. F. Roo-fixck, Amsterdam,-ifroo'jbak 5.
IL Diiay.H'.r, Amsterdam, 11. Ilouttuiney 2.1.

: J. J. Zaalbeiig v. Zei.st, Oph’cRB, Amsterdam, 
' .sfllgll ISP.
I Amsli rdam, Sept. ISth, 1878.

In The Spiritualist, of Tendon, for Sept. 27th, 
we find the subjoined cards from the mediums 
Williams and Rita, to which are appended the 
opinions of the editor of that paper:
To the Editor of The Spiritualist:

Having seen the report in The Spiritualist of 
Thursday last, entitled, “sin Exposure of Im- 
nost ure, 1 request that you will publish the fol- 

. lowing statement, so that I may nave an oppor- 
। tunity of refuting the charges made against me 
I in that article. As you are aware, I went to 
I Holland on the 28th of last month, making my 
i seventh visit to that country. This year I was 
I accompanied by Mr. Rita. We gave several se- 
I ances at The Hague, which received a glowing 
: report from Mr. Riko. Afterwards, on going to 
i Amsterdam, we gave three seances at that place, 
। the last of which was the one where the feigned 
i exposure of im|iosturc was made It is evident 
I from subsequent circumstances that a plan was 
i made out whereby the members of that seance 
] endeavored to lay a trap for our destruction.

I will now give you my version of the occur- 
; rence. I may state that I felt very unwell on 
I entering the room,,and Mr. Rita remarked that 
: lie did also. We sat under ordinary test condi-

As mentioned above, the editor of The Spirit
ualist appends to his account the following re
marks:

“ Mr. Williams having borne a good name for
eight years, mid commonly obtained very power
ful manifestations while he was held hand and 
foot in strange houses, which he visited alone, 
the investigation of this matter, and what 
should be done in relation to it, had better be 
decided by the National Association of Spirit
ualists, as a representative body. The writers 
at Amsterdam say: ‘The usual dark seance 
manifestations at the table occurred,’ which to 
the English. means that they witnessed strong 
manifestations while they held the mediums 
hand and foot all the time. If so, it proves that 
those mediums were under some strong control 
outside their own bodies on the night of the 
eventful seance at Amsterdam, consequently 
wind do the writers mean by afterwards saying 
that they ‘ no longer believe that Mr. Williams 
and Mr. Rita are mediums"? The two state
ments contradict each other, yet are both signed 
as accurate.”

Justice.
To the E'llmr ot the Hanner of Light:

Let us lie Just and prompt to acknowledge noble acts 
and brave deeds, and give credit where It is Justly due.

Late writers on the conspiracy against the Blisses 
Ignore unintentionally, no doubt,) the fact that to Mr. J. 
M. Roberts, of Burlington. N. J., and to him alone, Is 
due all tlie credit of having successfully and singlc- 
hatided combated and defeated those who sought to 
Imprison the mediums, and make odious the cause 
of Spiritualism In Philadelphia and elsewhere by a 
false accusation of fraud against the Blisses.

Previous to the arrest of the Blisses many promi
nent and influential gentlemen of Philadelphia had been 
In constant attendance at the stances, some of whom 
had engaged the mediums to give them private stances 
at their own residences. These parties openly pro
fessed friendship to the mediums, and avowed their 
confidence in their mediumship, yet, when Hie arrest 
was made and bail demanded, not one of them could be 
induced to act as bondsman. The Justice before whom 
tlie preliminary hearing was held, voluntarily accepted 
Mr. Roberts as ball, though, legally, It is alleged, 
he had no right to do so. When the bail was raised 
from Sfioo to $6000. for want of which both medi
ums were about to go to prison, Judge Briggs said he 
would assume Hie responsibility, and take Mr. Roberts 
as security, although Mr. Roberts was not a resident 
of the State, nor a property-holder In the Bailiwick of 
the court.

Stich was the respect and confidence shown to ’Mr. 
Koberls by the court, whereby tlie two mediums were 
saved from going to prison, and once there, the prose
cution would have used every artifice within their 
power to continue the imprisonment to the utmost ex
tent of tlie law.

Mr. Koberts employed the best legal talent at great 
expense, and went personally to a number of places 
outside of the State, and brought witnesses to Phila
delphia, paying their expenses to and fro, and for their 
time, many of whom had been induced to leave and re- 

| main away, the better to enable the prosecutors to 
i carry out their nefarious designs.
I All through that long and tedious trial Mr. Roberta 
was in constant attendance at court, by his presence

I to cheer the accused and advise and dictate to counsel. 
I Tlie latter, when near -the close of the trial, from out- 
j side pressure and fear of losing patronage, weakened, 
even to advising the mediums to plead guilty, promis
ing that the penalty would be light, with a trifling fine, 
an j.who was greatly shocked when Mrs. Bliss replied 
that she “ would rot in prison before she would plead 
guilty to a lie.”

Mr. Roberts assumed the whole expense of the trial 
—a matter of over a thousand dollars, and never mur
mured, although his private affairs pecuniarily suffered 
greatly thereby. It was not for personal friendship

I for the mediums, nor for notoriety, that he made the 
i sacrifice; it teas because Spiritualism was on trial, and 
| about to be made odious by as base an outrage as was 
ever penetrated against truth and justice.

The Slade case in London and tlie Bliss case in Phila
delphia were analogous ; both were carried into court 
on mere suppositions. In the former case all the ex- 
pense was borne by the friends throughout the world, 
by voluntary contributions.. In the latter case all the
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Whnt In Religion?
Hplritnnliam Im a Religion.

The Religion of Spiritualism Identical with the 
Religion of Jenas.

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “upon which we can cast Um 
burden of our sins: It only enlightens our minds, makes 
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